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CHAPTER-11.1:ETHNOBOTANY

Since the beginning of civilization, people have used plants for variouspurposes such as food, shelter, medicine, clothing, hunting, and religiousceremonies. Although the relationship between plant and man is age –old, it isnow recognized as a branch of science. The present day ethnobotanical studybegun in 1873 with the work of Stephan Power who used the term “Aboriginalbotany”, which elucidated the total aboriginal dependence on plants for foodand medicine.The term ‘Ethnobotany’ was first coined by John W. Harshberger(1895), who was one of the florida’s early botanists and described as thestudy of the interaction between people, plants and culture. The word derivesfrom ‘Ethnos’ a Greek word, meaning ‘Nation’; Ethnos again derives from‘Ethnic’, which means a group having a common origin culture or language.In1916, Robbins et al., began to introduce some new theoretical notions andmethodologies. Primarily, they noted that ethnobotany is more than collectingplants and procuring native names, but is "Scientific work" worthy of scientificmethods of investigation. They suggested that ethnobotanists should strive toexplain deep understandings of plant life and plant relationships as perceivedby the indigenous peoples.
Jones (1941) defined it as the study of the inter-relations of primitiveman and plant. He described man’s dependency and co-existence with plantsand other fields that concern themselves with similar applications. He laid thegroundwork for the future evolution of ethnobotany.

Edward Castetter (1944) in his paper ‘’The Domain of Ethnobiology” hefurther define ethnobiology, which includes ethnobotany and also to set some
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guidelines, to encourage researchers to keep certain "factors" in mind whenconducting fieldstudies, including plant identification, relative abundance andavailability of the plants, Indian names for the plant, purposes of use, seasonof collection, whether or not the plant is native to the area, the economicvalue, species not used in the region, and importance of the plant in theeconomy of the culture.
Faulks (1958) considered the subject of ethnobotany as therelationship between man and vegetation, which meant more than even thescope of economic botany. A decade later, he revised his concept and treatedethnobotany as a unit of an ecological study specializing in the interaction ofman and the plant world. Perhaps, “An introduction to Ethnobotany” by Faulks(1958) is the first book on ethnobotany which includes most of the entire fieldof economic botany.

Schultes (1962) interpreted ethnobotany as usually the study of relationshipswhich exist between people of a primitive society and their plantenvironment. Jain & De (1966) stated, “The relationship between theindigenous people and their plant surroundings forms the subject ofethnobotany”.
“Each human population classifies plants through their culture,develops attitudes and beliefs and learns the use of plants, while humanbehavior has a direct impact on plant communities with which they interact;the plants themselves also impose limitations on humans. These mixtures ofinteractions are the focus of Ethnobotany” (Ford 1978). Ford felt it wasimportant to modify Jones' definition to accommodate the changes in the field.He concluded that "Ethnobotany is the study of the direct interrelationsbetween humans and plants" (Ford 1978). The addition of the term “direct“permitted the field to acknowledge those who were in continual contact withplants permitting them to classify, in their way, the plants and to generate
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cultural rules for manipulating the plants and their local environments. Thedeletion of the word "primitive″ was to allow expansion of the field of study.
Vartak and Gadgil (1980) considered ethnobotany as a branch ofeconomic botany, a section of which deals with the role of plants in the lifeand culture of aborigines and tribal people. Heiser (1985) definedethnobotany as the study of plants in relation to people.
Bye (1985) gave a general working definition, that ethnobotany is theinvestigation between plants and people over evolutionary time andgeographical space. Ethnobotany can be defined as ‘the total natural andtraditional relationship and the interaction between man and his surroundingplants (Jain &Mitra, 1997)
Glimpses of Indian Ethnobotany(Jain, 1981) is the first dealing withIndian ethnobotany. Jain (1987a, 1987b, 1989a) broadly classified the manplant relationship into two groups, viz. (a) Abstract (b) Concrete.The abstract relationship includes faith in the good or bad powers ofplants, taboos, avoidances, sacred plants, worship and folklore. The folkloreincludes not only fables or verse about, or having references to plants but alsosimiles and metaphors based on plants.The Concrete relationship  includes mainly the material use such as infood, medicine, house building, agricultural operations, other domestic uses,trade, plants in aesthetics, paintings, carvings, house decoration and the act ofdomestication, conservation, improvement or destruction of plants.
Martin (1995) in his studies (concerning plants) describes localpeople's interaction withthe natural environment. Ethnobotany is the study oftotal natural and traditional interrelationships between man and plants andhis domesticated animals (Jain 2001).Trivedi (2002) pointed out that a
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detailed critical study on ethnobotany of any particular plant, genus, or familyare usually a real interdisciplinary work.
Ethnobotany is an interdisciplinary science which includes manyinterdisciplinary aspects like ethnoagriculture, ethnogastrology,ethnohorticulture, ethnomusicology, ethnotoxicology, ethnopharmacology,ethnogynaecology, ethnopaediatrics, ethnonarcotics, ethnocosmetics,ethnolinguistics, ethnoorthopaedics, ethnophytotaxonomy, etc, and alsoethnobotany is divided into many subdisciplines according to subgroups ofplant kingdom, like, ethnoalgology, ethnomycology, ethnobryology,ethnopteridology, ethnolichenology, etc ; and special aspect of botany, likeclassification systems, medicinal uses, paleobotany, ecology, etc. are termed asethnoecology, ethnomedicobotany, ethnotaxonomy, ethnopaleobotany,respectively. Very distinct demarcation between the scopes of relatedinterdisciplinary subjects is not always possible. Detail discussion oninterdisplinary aspects and on different subdisciplines was made by Jain(1986, 1987a, 1987b, 1989a, 2001). However, interdisciplinary approachesessential for ethnobotanical studies can be achieved only throughcollaborative work involving specialists from different disciplines (Rao,1989a)
Ethnobotanical Knowledge is not a preserve of men alone. In India,men know more about plants in material culture like food, fibres, shelter andagricultural tools and rites. Taboos, avoidances and myths about plants areknown to both men and women. Many women knew about householdremedies, but the recognized healers are mostly men.

The importance of ethnobotany researchers mainly Ethno-medicine iskeenly felt as it represents one of the best for searching new plants formedicine. The Indian indigenous system of medicine dating back to the Vedicages (1500-800 BC) have been an integral part of Indian culture (Weiss,1987). In India alone, three traditional systems of medicine namely Ayurveda,
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Siddha and Unani are distinguished. The earliest sanskrit literature likeRigveda and Ayurveda, depictthe drug yielding plants and their application tocure different ailments. Ayurveda the science of life dates back to the days of‘CharakaSamhita’ and ‘SushrutaSamhita’ (1200A.D). Thereafter, other systemof indigenous medicines like Unani and Siddha gained popularity under thepatronage of Muslims and subsequent rulers (Nayaket al., 2003). It isestimated that, about 7,500 plants are used in local health traditions in mostlyrural and tribal villages of India. Out of these, the real traditional medicinalvalue of over 5,000 plants is either little known or hitherto unknown to themainstream population (Pushpangadan, 1995). Some of the earliest plantswere aphycotomimetic, hallucinogenic, phycheletic drug evolved plants. Suchspecial usage of plants in ancient times and among the primitive societiesparticularly caught the impotency of research in modern day medicine(Merlin, 1984; Prance, 1970; Rubin, 1975; Schultes, 1973; and Wasson, 1996).Since time immemorial man has used various parts of plants in the treatmentand prevention of many ailments. (Chahetal., 2006).
In the last few decades ethnobotany has become an important thrustarea of research for the documentation preservation of historical traditionalknowledge at tribal level as well as to develop resource management,conservation of biological diversity at genus, species, ecosystem, forest typeand regional level. Indigenous Traditional Knowledge (ITK) and IndigenousBotanical knowledge (IBK) are some of the terms used recently for thedescription of the information with reference to ethnobotanical importance.In this regard, World Health Organisation has started sponsoring severalResearch Schemes on Traditional Herbal Medicine in almost all the developingcountries in the world. In India, Institution like Botanical Survey of India,Central Council of Research in Unani, Central Drug Research Institute,National Botanical Research Institute, Lucknow, Central Institute of Medicinaland Aromatic plants and many other Institutions are deeply engaged inresearches in Ethno –Botany. Beginning with study of plants used by tribalsfor
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food, medicine and shelter, now it includes studies like conservationalpractices of tribals, ethno-pharmacology, ethno-pharmacognosy,ethnomusicology, ethno-gynecology etc. Ethnic groups of various regions ofthe world are the real custodians of nature’s wealth and experts in herbalmedicine. The indigenous groups posses their own distinct culture, religiousrites, food habit and a rich knowledge of traditional medicine (Harshaet al.,2001, 2003).The traditional indigenous knowledge transferred orally forcenturies is fast disappearing because of the technological developments andchanging culture of ethnic groups (Ganasen, et al., 2004). Since this traditionalmedical knowledge slowly diminishes, so it is to be procured and preserved invarious form for future generation (Burmol and Naidu, 2007).Jain (1964c)reported that in India there are four major belts rich in ethnobotanicalresources which are mainly inhabited by Adivasis and tribals.A great deal of information about the traditional uses of plants is stillintact with the tribal’s and ethnobotanical studies assume great importance inenhancing our knowledge about the plants used by tribal communities, therich diversity assembled by them for their sustenance, different meansadopted by them for its preservation and conservation. In Asia about 150million people reside in forest areas, while the Indian subcontinent isinhabited by over 53 million tribal people belonging to over 550 tribalcommunities which belong to 227 ethnic groups (Anonymous, 1992).Thetribal people or ethnic races throughout the world have their own culture,customs, social and religious rights, taboos, totem, legends, folklore, folk tale,songs, rituals, myths food and medicine practices. Recently, the attention ofethnobotanical research has diverted to North –Eastern region of Indiabecause these are dominated by tribals and they are rich in traditionalknowledge about the usage of plants for various purposes.Manipur offers immense scope for ethnobotanical studies since thestate is inhabited by different ethnic groups. The region is also one of the Hot-
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spots of Biodiversity of the world, where Manipur occupies a unique positionas a number of rare and indigenous species are available. (Khosoo, 1994)
Ukhrul district of Manipur is mainly inhabited by Tangkhul tribe. Manyareas of this region are inhabited by rural people and forest dwellers thatmore often use an enormous range of wild plants to meet their dailyrequirements, provide a good scope for ethnobotanical studies. The Tangkhulpeople are well acquainted with their surrounding plants and their potentialrole to use for different purposes. They utilized forest products for food,fodder, medicine, fuel, gum, agriculture implements, aromatic oils, basketryworks, charcoal, decoration, defense equipment, dye, fencing, fishing,furniture, house building, musical instruments, socio-religious, timber, tools,and utensils etc. for their sustenance, daily needs and many other consumerproducts for self-sustenance. Many rare and indigenous medicinal plants arealso available in the district providing immense scope for ethnomedicinalstudies. The surroundings plants for this community form an integral part oftheir culture and the information about plants gets passed on from onegeneration to other only through the word of mouth. Without properdocumentation, these resourceful information and knowledge may bedisappeared for ever.
However, recent survey revealed that due to modernization andurbanization, changing of religion towards Christianity by the

Tangkhultribe, there is a fast changes in their culture. Besides, the richforests are also disappearing very fast owing to ‘Shifting’ cultivation, forestfire, concrete roads, fire wood and other socio-economic activities in theregion. An ethnobotanical study of these aspects is basic to an efficient use ofthe plant resources of this region. Ethnobotanical studies also can help localpeople define their needs and the importance of plants and forest for theirsurvival, hence practicing sustainable use and conservation of plant resourcesof the region.
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Now a days, due to lack of interest among the younger generation aswell as their tendency to migrate to cities to discard their traditional life style,there is possibility of losing this wealth of knowledge as the traditional cultureis disappearing. Hence, the ethnobotanical ideas among the Tangkhul tribe aredepleting day by day. Therefore, in this regard the present study is taken up torecord and document ethnobotanical information on the plants used by the
Tangkhultribe for different purposes.
1.2: Location and AreaManipur, one of the eight sisters of the North Eastern Region of India,is a land of blue mountains and green valley’s situated on the arm of theHimalaya-the purvachal between 92°58´E to 94°45´E longitudes and 23°50´Nto 25°42´N latitudes with a total geographical area of 22,327 sq.km. It is acharming place encircled by nine hill ranges on all sides with a small andbeautiful oval shaped valley at the centre. The State is bounded, on the east byMyanmar, on the west by Cachar hills of Assam, on the north by Nagaland, andon the south by Chin Hills of Myanmar and Mizoram. The altitude of the stateabove the mean sea level varies from 790 metres to 3500 metres. It has sub-tropical temperate climate. The state of Manipur splits up naturally into twotracts viz. the hills and the dales. The hill comprises of five districts namely (i)Senapati (ii) Tamenglong (iii) Churachandpur (iv) Chandel and (v) Ukhrul,while the valley consists of four districts viz. (i) Imphal East (ii) Imphal West(iii) Bishnupur and (iv) Thoubal. The valley areas of Manipur has twoconstituent parts, one of which is the Imphal valley in the heart of the stateand the other is Jiri valley in the west beyond the pale of hill ranges borderingthe Cachar District of Assam. Manipur, famous for its fascinating scenicbeauty, abundant natural endowments and rich cultural heritagehas unique distinction of possessing, unique, diverse and complexforest resources. The natural vegetation of the state is coveredabout 17,418sq km which is about 78% of the total geographical
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area of different types of climatic zones ranging from tropical rainforest to sub-alpine forest. (Anonymous, 2002)Ukhrul, the present study site is the main homeland of
Tangkhul tribe. It is one of the 5(five) hill districts of Manipur, locatedbetween 23˚13 ′N and 25˚68 ′N latitudes and 94˚20 ′E and 95˚25 ′Elongitudes and covering an altitudinal range of 913 m to 3114 m aboveMSL. Ukhrul district lies in the east of Manipur and shares ab out200 km of international boundary with Myanmar. It covers an areaof 4,544 sq km flanked by Myanmar in the east, Nagaland state inthe north, Chandel and Senapati districts of Manipur, respectivelyin the south and west. According to 2011 census, total population ofUkhrul district is 1, 83,115 lakhs.Ukhrul district was formerly a Sub-Division till 1969 under the name Manipur East District and later on it wasupgraded to Ukhruldistrict in the same year. Administration of Ukhruldistricthas five Sub-Division and each Sub-division Co-terminus with a tribalDevelopmentblocks (Census of India, 1991). Sub –Division of Ukhruldistrict is shown in Table-1.1.

Table-1.1: Sub –Division of Ukhrul District

Sl.No. Geo-demarcation Sub-DivisionHeadQuater1. Ukhrul Central Ukhrul2. Ukhrul North Chingai3. Ukhrul South KasomKhullen4. KamjongChassad Kamjong5. PhungyarPhaisat Phungyar
Source: Anonymous (1991) Census of India, Directorate of CensusOperation, Govt. of Manipur
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The highest peak found in Ukhruldistrict is Khayangphung which is2,835 meters above sea level, but the most well known one is ShiroiKashungorShiroi peak which is 2570m. The biggest and the longest river in the State,the Thoubalriver, originate itself from the district, runs through Ukhrul North,and Ukhrul Central Sub-Division. A number of rivers like Maklang, Tuyeng,

Chammu and Chingairivers run through the district. Ukhrul is the highest hillstation in Manipur which has low and cool temperature throughout theseason with an annual rainfall of 1224mm.The beauty and splendor of Ukhrul district can hardly beexpressed in words unless one physically visits the place. Themagnificent mountain ranges and hills are decked with evergreenlustful forest, which provides natural habitat to different species offlora and fauna. Ukhrul district is the best introduced by itsbeautiful Shiroi lily (Liliummackliniae), grown only on the peak of
ShiroiKashung ,  which is endemic to the region and considered asthe most fabulous wealth of the Tangkhul. Some of the knownspecies of plants and trees are
Alnusnepalensis,Prunuscerasoides,Parkiatimoriana,Gmelinaarborea ,etc. besides various Iris species, wild roses, and red and white
Rhododendronspecies etc.
1.2.1: DrainageThe state has served by many large and small drainagesystems. They may be belonging to three drainage systems:(a) The Barak River System(b) The Manipur River System(c) The Chindwin River System

Barak river is the biggest and most important river in theManipur hills. Barak river drained the western half of the state. It is
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originated from northern ranges of the state and follows a south -westerly course. Its important tributaries are jiri, Tipai, Maku,Irang, Leimatak and Maklang.Manipur river is the longest and represents a dentriticpattern since it has risen from the northern hills of the state andanteceded the uplifted mountains and hills in the southern p art byforming a sugnu-hub before it cross. Its main tributaries areImphal, Iril ,Thoubal, Khuga and Chakpi. These tributaries fall  intothe Loktak Lake.The Akonglok river and its tributaries the Chingai and Chamurivers have rised from the Ukhrul hills and it flows towards thenorth-east and join the river Chindwin in Myanmar. The ChindwinRiver falls into the river Irrawaddi and finally it emits into theAndaman Sea.
1.2.2: Geology:In Ukhrul, lime stone of cretaceous age can be well traced.Deposits of chromite containing metallurgical grade ore have beenlocated at Phangrei and ShiroiKashung. Limestone is mainlyavailable in different parts of the Ukhrul district viz., Ukhrul areas,Matakhugai, Gekpao, Lambui. Whole of ShiroiKashong andPhangreirab range near Ukhrul, Hangkoupeak, Zingsui peak arecomposed of Serpentine rocks. The brine springs are located atMaremphung, Razai, Chalau, Kharasom, etc. and salt ismanufactured in the indigenous way from this brine wells.
1.2.3: Soil:The Soil type found in the study area are of residual soilswhich may either be laterised (Oxisol) or nonlaterised (Ultisol)formed by the decomposition of the parent rocks present in its
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original place. They are mostly yellow to red sandy loams, usually1.52 to 2.13 meters deep, but much of great depths are found at thebottom of the slopes. This soil is mostly deficient in nitrogen andmedium to strong acidity, but it contains fair amount ofphosphorus, potassium and plant food ingredients. However, theregion is very suitable for the cultivation of different variety ofvegetables.Soils of the terrains occupied by the Tangkhulshave sufferedserious erosion. Though, the soil are rich in humus, they have lowbase saturation status and constantly subjected to erosion. Thesesubsequently alter the PH from moderately to strongly acidicsoil.Generally the soils of Ukhruldistrict are moderately low inphosphate content mainly on account of shifting cultivation andunchecked landslides.
1.2.4: Climate:The district being a part of Manipur experience monsoonic withwarm moist summer and cool dry winter. From the mean of threeyears data, the mean maximum air temperature varied from22.70CApril to 15.10C in December and mean minimum temperaturevaried from 16.90Cin July to 60C in December. The maximumrainfall was recorded in the month of July (120.50mm) whileminimum rainfall was recorded during the month of December(15.58mm).There is a consistent increase in rainfall from Januaryonwards till maximum in July then it gradually decrease tillDecember. The year is divisible into wet period from March toSeptember and cool dry period from November to February. Thewet period can be further divided into moist summer (March toMay) and rainy season (June to September). March and Octoberconstitute transitional months between winter and summer and
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rainy and winter seasons respectively. Winter is marked by coldnight and warm and windy days. The coldest period is in the monthof December with snowfall on the three mountain tops viz.,
ShiroiKashong,ChingjuiMatha and Kachouphung. In the long spell offine weather, March is the happiest month in the year round.Altitude as well as the ecological coverage of the hill  slopes playsan important part in maintaining the temperature of the air.
TABLE: 1.2: METEOROLOGICAL DATA FROM APRIL,

2009-MARCH, 2012(STUDY PERIOD)

Month Max.temp. (◦C) Min.temp. (◦C) Rainfall(mm)

April 22.7 13.2 88.02
May 22.2 14.7 96.76
June 22.1 16.7 110.29
July 21.9 16.9 118.41
August 21.5 16.5 120.50
September 22.1 16.2 117.47
October 21.3 15.0 84.98
November 18.5 10.77 47.34
December 15.1 6.0 15.58
January 17.2 7.5 18.02
February 17.8 8.1 38.37
March 21.7 12.0 72.65

Source: ICAR Research Complex for NEH Region, Manipur

Centre,Lamphelpat
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Fig.1.1: Ombrothermic diagram for UkhrulDistrict based on

three years data(April , 2009-March, 2012)

1.2.5: Vegetation:The type of natural vegetations found in the state and theirspatial distribution are mostly depend upon the geologicalstructure and relief ,physical and chemical properties of the soiland climatic factors of rainfall and temperature, etc.Kingdom Ward (1952) reported that “The forest of Manipurare of a mined character, containing plants that are found from theHimalaya to Malaya on the one hand and china on the other”. Forestrepresents the most important natural resource of Manipurcovering an area of 15,154 sqkm. Out of the total forest area, treeforest comprises 50%, bamboo forest 22% and open forest 28%contributing a lot of forest products.The forest types found in the study area are Wet temperateforest, Pine forest, Wet Hill Forest, Semi-evergreen forest, Bamboo brakesand Grass brakes. The hilly region is well marked by thick natural vegetation
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of trees, shrubs, herbs and bamboos. Due to increase of conversion to ‘Jhum’fields, and also lack of consciousness about the importance of conservation,the natural habitats of many plants have been disturbed. Thus, many plantspecies are on the verge of extension from several localities of the district.
i. Temperate forests.These types of forests occur above the elevation of 1600m inthe areas like Ukhrul, Chingsaw, Maoching. It is very close t oevergreen forests. The height of the tree is more than 20m.Theimportant species are Quercusglauca,Q.griffithii , Q.lamillosa,

Q.serrata, Castanopsistribuloides, Lithocarpusdealbata, Mahonia spp,
Magnolia spp,Machilusspp,Rubusellipticus, Rhododendron arboreum,

Hedychiumspp, Impatiens spp ,  polygonumspp.
ii. Pine forests.The sub-tropical pine forests are found in the northern –easternhilly tracts of the state along the Indo-Myanmar border, like thenorth-eastern part of the Ukhrul and Chandel districts ; and in thewestern hilly tracts along the south-eastern part of the Tamenlongdistrict. It covers upto an altitude of 900-1800m. The rainfall ismoderate. The important species arePinuskesiya,

Quercusspp,Castanopsisspp, Rhododendron arboreum,

Betulaspp,Alnusnepalensis, Lithocarpusdealbata, Eupatorium

adenophorum, Lyoniaovalifolia, Dendrobium spp ,  Vanda spp, etc.,several terrestrial and epiphytic ferns form gregarious patches.
iii. Wet hill forests.Depending on the multitude of rainfall in these areas, this typeof forest is evergreen to semi-evergreen. Different parts of the stateupto an altitude of 1000-1800m are covered by these forests. Therainfall is 200-450cm or more per annum. Shrubs and herbs arevery rich in these forests. The height of the trees if present is
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upto20m.The important plant species are Toonaciliata ,
Tectonagrandis, Schimawallichii,

Pinusspp,Quercussp,Prunuscerasoides, Gaultheria spp,Rhussemialata,

Artemisia spp,Urenalobata,etc.

iv. Semi-evergreen forests.This type of forest covers over the Barak drainage area of Tamenglongand Churachandpur districts in the Manipur Western hills, whereaverage rainfall is 300-500cm. The species diversity in this type isvery rich and confined upto an altitude of 1200m.Tree s are loftywith thick canopy, thus the ground in this forest is dark and moist.The important species are Quercusdealbata , Q.griffithii ,
Duabangagrandiflora, Alnusnepalensis, Gmelinaarborea,

Phyllanthusemblica, Engelhardtiaspicata,

Entadapursaetha,Mangiferaindica,Hedychiumspp, polygala arillata,

Eupatorium adenophorum,Polygonumspp,etc.
v. Bamboo BrakesBamboos usually grow as an understorey to the tree species.Some of the important species areArundinariacallosa,Bambusa nana,

Cephalostachyumlatifolium, Dendrocalamusstrictus,Teinostachyumdullooaetc
vi. Grass BrakesThis type of forests covers most of the dry hilly areas. Thedominant species are
Imperatacylindrica,Cymbopogonspp,Commelinabeghalensis,

Aspleniumspp,Astilberivularis, etc.The forest which are protected by Manipur forest departmenthave one In situ conservation site in the Ukhrul District i.e., Shiroi -hill  National park (41.00sq.km)
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1.3: ABOUT THE TRIBE

1.3.1: Origin of theTangkhulsThe Tangkhuls are one of the largest tribes of Manipur. According totheir tradition, they migrated to the present habitat from a place called
'Thaungdut′(Samshok) which is situated on the west bank of the riverChindwin in Myanmar. Their folk songs alluded to the fact that they had thelast migration from Samshok.. The tradition holds that originally the
Tangkhulsresolved themselves into many groups. From Samshok, the‘Hunphun’ group migrated westward and entered the Manipur valley. Thegroup reached a particular high mountain, called ‘Shokvao’ meaning that theycalled their party with the loudest possible voice so that all of them shouldgather there. From Shokvao they proceeded to a place called ‘Mavalung’, nowat Ukhrul where they ignited fire from a big stone and distributed among thefamilies and from there the group proceeded to ‘Rungatak’ settlement and thecentres of their dispersions, where the last dispersal took place. From
Samshok, a greater group proceeded North westward and settled at ‘Makhel’, ahistorical place in Mao-Maram. From Makhel, another group migratedsouthwards and settled at ‘Phungcham’ to which many of theRapheiTangkhuls traced their origin. Another group came from Makhel to
Humbum and was later dispersed in different parts of the land. The villages,Phungcham, Ukhrul  andHumbum are the earliest sites of the Tangkhuls.The culture of the Tangkhul tribe is very rich. The inherited behaviorsand thoughts of their forefathers are passed on to the new generation throughoral tradition and day to day practices. These cultures includes food anddrinks, dress and ornaments, utensils and furniture, rituals and ceremonies,painting, skull tress, log drum, weaving cloth, superstitious beliefs, woodcarving, tattooing and rich traditional knowledge of medicinal plants for cureand relief of various diseases and ailments.
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The majority of the villagers are agriculturists. Economically, most ofthe Tangkhulpeople depend on forest products. They collect trees as timberand also for the supply of firewood and charcoal. They consume roots,rhizome, tubers, leaves, inflorescence, flowers, fruits and other plants parts asfood- medicine, drugs, fish - poisoning, timber, household materials, etc.However, recent survey reveals that due to modernization andurbanization and adoption of Christianity, the culture of the
Tangkhultribe undergoes a rapid change. Besides, the rich forests are alsodisappearing very fast owing to ‘Shifting’ cultivation, forest fire, concreteroads, fire wood and various  other socio-economic development activities inthe region.
1.3.2: ReligionReligion was the centre of Tangkhul life since all the activities arelinked with it. Ventures of any form undertaken by the Tangkhulswithoutperforming due religious rites were believed to bring about calamity to thesociety as a whole. Therefore, religion comes in the forefront and occupies apredominant place in the life of the Tangkhuls.In the earlier days, the Tangkhuls had their own religion. They have theconcept of god, deity and spirit. There is a supreme god for the Tangkhulswhich is known to them as Kameo. They worship him as the creator of all thecreatures. There are different types of deities found among the Tangkhuls ofUkhrul district. They are household diety (Shim kameo), fire diety (Mei

kameo), Oath taking deity (Rihailung), forest deity (Ngahongkameo), villagedeity (Ram kameo), water deity (Tara kameo) etc. Regarding the concept ofthe spirits, the Tangkhuls also believed in the existence of the spirits aroundthem who are capable of creating harm to men such as diseases and sickness,calamities and even causing men to death by their supernatural powers. Theyare called by different names such as Chipu(Satan).
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The Tangkhuls accepted Christianity when Rev.William Pettigrew andhis wife Mrs. Alice Pettigrew came with the light of the gospel in 1894. Withthe coming of Christianity their beliefs, superstitions and religious practiceswere completely transformed. People started having a new outlook with anew hope in life.
1.3.3: Language and scriptThe language or medium of communication used in Ukhrul district is the
Tangkhuldialect. It is one of the five dialects adopted by the Government ofManipur as the medium of instruction in the hill districts of Manipur. The
Tangkhullanguage essentially belongs to the Tibeto-Burman group.
1.3.4: Dress and ornamentsThe dress of the Tangkhuls is very simple, attractive and colourful.There are dresses for different festivities. The dresses determine a man'ssocial status and even mark the season of the year. Every shawl and loin clothis patterned with beautiful designs and checkered with different colourswhich have immense cultural significance. There are shawls and loin clothesfor every group of people; for the rich, royals, married people, youth, aged, forthe poor and even for children. In early days, the male used two types of dressto cover the body i.eMarao and Raokhaand female used a type of skirt called
Kashan(Plate-7-D) made of cotton which is of various kinds that are wornduring special occasions and on church service days. It is about 5ft. in lengthand 3 or 4 ft. in breadth, and it is folded around the waist with the edge tuckedin at the side by the hand. There are also various kinds of shawls (Kachon)made of cotton for men and women. The most common and important onesfor men are Haora ,Luirim, Thangkang, Raivat, Pheiphirand for female
Changkhom,Khuirang, Pheiphir, ThingruiandRaivat. HaoraandLuirim areconsidered prestigious shawls which are worn only by the prestige groups ofthe society. RaivatandPheiphirKachonare common to both men and women.(Plate-7-B).The women usually do not wear blouse but wrap it around their
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breasts and body tightly with a loose black clothe and cover upto the waist.Dresses for dancing are made of colourful costumes decorated with necklaces,bangles, stockings, or leg rings, waist cloths, head dresses, spear, etc.The Tangkhuls are lovers of ornaments. They love to adorn their bodieswith ornaments especially during festivals. Both male and female enjoywearing necklaces and bangles. Ear-rings are also an important feature of the
Tangkhuls. Among the important ornaments  used by the
TangkhulsareHar(heavy brass armlet worn by both the sexes) (Plate-8-

B),Kazao(bangles) (Plate-8-A),Nahui (metal earrings), Khongsang (beadnecklace made of different colours, royal necklace of the Tangkhuls) (Plate-8-

C),Huishon (bronze ornaments of interlaced rings worn by women especiallyduring the festival) , Khommasim (ornaments made of black beads & whiteshells to cover the bosoms worn by the females during  special occasions)
(Plate-8-D),Zething (iron sceptre used only by the female of Amei-Achonstatus families), Mayongpasi (ornamental headgear worn by man duringfestival marriage made of cane or bamboo splits) and Vagui (headgear wornby man during Thisamfestival) (Plate-8-F).

1.3.5: Food and DrinkRice is the staple food of the Tangkhuls. Different varieties of rice aregrown and are utilized for daily consumption throughout the year. Some ofthe rice varieties such as Changmi, Phaotum, Maangmi etc. are considered tobe softer and tastier than the other varieties. The Tangkhuls eat meats of allkinds except that of cat and tiger as they believed that they are royal animals.Fish and pork are a great delicacy for the Tangkhuls. The traditional staplediet of the poorer Tangkhulsare made up of wild leafy vegetables, wild fruits,roots, mushrooms, bamboo shoots and many other natural or cultivatedvegetables and crops. The Tangkhuls prefer to have boiled food even thoughthe use of oil was known. Oil is substituted by animal fats especially lard.Turmeric is also rarely used. To colour the curry, chilly powder is used instead
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of other colouring agents. Chilly or red pepper, garlic, ginger and horse mintetc. are essential elements of daily use. The daily Tangkhul meal consists ofthree varieties i.e., zat (rice), Han (curry), and Kasathei(Chilly). The Tangkhulshave their meal twice a day i.e., in the morning and in the evening. Rice beerknown as Zamkhor is considered a part of daily course of meal. Khor and zamare the two types of rice beer. Apart from considering it as part of daily food, itis also used as a substitute for tea. However, in some well-to-do families tea,coffee, fruit juice and honey are taken as beverages. The Tangkhuls areprimarily habituated in taking opium, smoking tobacco and Indian hemp(bhang). Even today many Tangkhuls are habituated in smoking cigarettes andbidis.
1.3.6: Music and DanceTheTangkhulsdo not have written records of the past. But theirtraditions, songs, dances and festivals are handed down from generation togeneration. Singing of songs were used as means of communication,entertainment, expressing sorrows, happiness, victory and defeat in the warand other important social events. The folk song i.e., the song handed down bytheTangkhulforefathers are known as Haola in the modern concept. From thevarieties of song found among the early Tangkhuls, it appears that they werevery fond of music and it was one of the most important parts in their lives.There are various kinds of songs, each song used for particular occasions likecultivation, farming, plantation, weeding and harvesting. The traditionalmusical instruments of the Tangkhulsare Tingteila(violin), Sipa (flute), Mazui(harmonica made out of reed), Talla(horned instrument), Phung (drum),

Sinphung(type of gong made of brass or bronze with a small cylindricalprotrusion at the middle).Dancing is also another important feature of the Tangkhuls. Differenttypes of dances (Pheichak) are performed duringthe Tangkhul festivalsnamely Langanuipheichak (performed by the village young beauties during
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Luirafestivals), (Plate-6-D). Thisampheichak (the most beautiful dance of the
Tangkhul performed for the dead during Thisamfestival), Raipheichak(wardance performed by men with war weapons such as daos, spears and shieldswith formidable war dresses, howling, shouting and crying ho-ho-for severalhours),(Plate-6-E). Hence, there is no life of the Tangkhuls where there is nomusic and dance.
1.3.7: Games and SportsGames were a part of Tangkhulculture. If there were any kinds offestivities, different items of game were performed. Some important
Tangkhultraditional games and sports are wrestling, tug of war, high jump,javelin throw, long jump etc. Wrestling is an important game of the
Tangkhulsand hence the Tangkhul tribe is well – known as ‘Wrestler tribe’.This game is played in most of the festivals, between married and unmarriedmen. The most exciting wrestling was held in the marriage festivities wherethe wrestlers of the bride challenged the wrestlers of the groom. Tug-of –waror ThingreiraKhangakhunis a common game of both men and women,including children. The rope used in this game is a wild creeper called
Thingreira, because of this the game is called ThingreiraKhangakhun.Highjump or Maharkapaiisalso another game of the Tangkhuls which is still inpractice. This game is for men only and it demands much courage andstrength. Javelin throw or Zeipakapharis an individual man’s game. It is a sortof practicing spearing. Raikhangathat is a mock war game played mostly byenergetic young men. Both the parties stand facing each other with a line inbetween and try to hit each other with bare hand. A few other games of minorimportance are Saotheila (seeds of Entada), Top spinning or Sao,hide –and -seek, lungkhotla(Knuckles bone)etc. These games are mostly meant forwomen and children.
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1.3.8: FestivalsMost of the Tangkhul festivals have their origin in agriculture as the
Tangkhuls are generally hard working people. So for the Tangkhulpeople, lifewould be incomplete without festivities. Every festival has got its own specificrituals. Festivals are not only celebrated to mark the joyous occasions but alsoto remember the dead. Festivals are celebrated by the entire villagecommunity together with eating, drinking, singing, dancing and sports itemswithout which no festival is complete and worth the name. All the
Tangkhulvillage festivals are celebrated at the behest of the Awunga (villagechief) who announces the dates and seasons of the festivals by observing thelunar calendar, and he has important role to play in their festivals. Someimportant Tangkhul festivals are discussed below.
1.3.8.1: Luiraphanitfestival

Luiraphanit is a seed sowing festival of the Tangkhuls celebrated in the monthof February which marks the beginning of the New Year. Luira is ‘Field dig’which means tilling of the ground. In the past, it was celebrated forconsecutive 12 days but now it is celebrated only for 2or 3 days. The leaf ofmaharna (Artemisianilagarica) was plucked and placed at the village gateduring the festival. This genna was observed in order to screen out evilelements like ill luck, sickness, evil spirit etc, from the village. The pork meatalong with the best of rice beer known as khorin aShon(Gourd jar) is alsoserved to all the visitors during this festival. The most important festive eventof Luiraphanit is the Tangkhullaakhangganui where all unmarried girls afterattaining puberty have to participate wearing their short skirt, armlets,bangles, necklace and head –dresses and huge beads of necklace of severalrows called Kongsang which is the lone cover of the bosom of the girl. Thedance is soft and slow in uniform movement of hands and legs rocking thebody gracefully according to the tune of their songs. The festival of seedsowing is inaugurated by the village chief and his first legal wife byperforming the first sowing of different kinds of seeds of the year in his field
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or garden (Plate-6-C).The indigenous games and sports including tug of warand wrestling are also organized. Men and Women folks are adorned withtraditional ornaments and headgears.
1.3.8.2: Yarraphanit festival

Yarraphanit is the youth festival of the Tangkhuls which is purely asocial festival of boys and girls of the village to celebrate it during the offseason of cultivation in the month of April-May. It lasts for three - four days;even for a week. Eating, drinking, singing and sharing of joy and happiness ofthe youngsters is the character of this festival, free from the interference ofparents. The best of rice beer known as khor is also served during this festival.
1.3.8.3:Mangkhapphanit festivalThis is a village festival celebrated at the end of June or the beginningof July. After the process of ploughing and transplantation activities arecompleted, the village chief declares the date of ‘Mankhap’ festival forrest,recreation and rejoicing. It lasts for three-four days and every Tangkhul findstime to rest and to be in a festive mood , spending the days in feasting, singing,dancing, and in merry-making. During this festival every family kills theirdomestic animals like pig, cow, chicken etc. As a sign of joy, every family lightsup resonated pine-wood in front of their house. This symbolically shows thatfrom the dark gloomy of busiest days they have now passed over to brighterperiod of happiness and a brighter future. They pray for a bumper crop and allround prosperity of the society to the almighty god.
1.3.8.4: Chumphutphanit festival

Chumphutphanit which is also considered one of major festivals of the
Tangkhuls is celebrated in joyous thanksgiving exclusively by farmer’s wiveswho are responsible for the management of barn for duration of four days. Onthis occasion, all menfolk with the exception of very old and baby boys lefttheir respective homes with their weapons like bows and arrows, spears,traps of all kinds, snare etc to enable the housewives to worship “Ameowo” in
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peace and without menfolk hanging around. During the night, all the marriedwomen perform the Chumpharitual by offering meat and drinks to the deityi.e, the goddess of wealth called ‘Phunghuiphilava’. The crabs brought by theirhusbands are wrapped with specified leavesand kept buried under the paddyas a component of worship by the womenfolk at the time of invocation to
Ameowo to grant them sufficiency of grains throughout the year. During thefestive days working at home and outside is strictly prohibited. Fourconsecutive nights of entreaty to “Ameowo” having taken place,  on the fourthday, normally at midnight when the first cock crows, the males are allowed tocome home and are welcomed back for happy reunion by the female membersof the family with meat and traditional rice beer.
1.3.8.5: Longraphanit festivalAn annual festival of the longshim called longra is celebrated for fourdays during the month of December, exactly on the seventh day from
Chumpha festival. Longra literally means drinks of the club (Long-club, Ra-liquid). On the first day of longraphanit, the bachelors’ dormitory will havefood with the newcomers who are given a piece of meat to take home withhim as an indication of his becoming a member of the longshim. This festival ismarked as a turning point and the most glorious day in the life of the boy.
1.3.8.6: ThisamphanitfestivalAnother important festival of the Tangkhuls is Thisamphanit which iscelebrated for ten days during the month of January. This is a festivalcelebrated for the dead for sending off their soul to ‘Kazeiram,’ the land ofdead with a special arrangement of food items, clothes and other articles forhis journey to kazeiram. It is believed by the traditional Tangkhuls that thespirit of the dead remains in the house for a year and after that it departs onway to ‘Kazeiram’ where he meets ‘Kokto’(the god of dead) at the gate where abody clothe must be presented to him to permit him to enter into the
Kazeiram. If ‘Thisam’ is performed in honour of a male, they have to hire a
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male who would be clothed and fed with food and drinks representing thedead. He would temporarily be called by the name of the dead and wept uponhim as if he were the dead man. If the ceremony is performed in honour of afemale, another female is hired to represent the dead. She would also receivethe same treatment as is in the case of the male who stands on behalf of thedead male. They are called ‘ThilaKaphunga’ and ‘Thilakaphunga’ respectivelyand are highly paid in terms of cash, ornaments and body clothes. The clothesand articles of the dead are thrown outside the village gate, never to be pickedup again and bid farewell to the departed soul. On the last day of the festival,the relatives of the dead take a procession at night singing, dancing, howlingand march outside the village gate and bid farewell to the departed soul. Someof them stay awake throughout the night. It is said that they can see thedeparted soul moving towards the east on the way to kazeiram. Thecelebration of Thisam festival marks the close of the year. (A.S.W.Sim.2001)Besides, festivals like MaranKasa (Feast of merit) Thareo, MakhoKako,
KhanaKasu etc. are celebrated according to the convenience of each villages’sfestivities.The advent of Christianity had an adverse effect on the Tangkhulfestivals. However, with the recent development of education and progress ofmodern civilization, the importance of Tangkhulfestivals has been revivedagain. Songs and dance with strong cultural elements has become the mainitem of communal functions today.
1.3.9: Social life

1.3.9.1: Village system:Like other tribes, the Tangkhuls also live in villages mostly located ontop of the hills or on spurs of the hillocks. The villages are well protected andguarded by several defence lines of spikes, bars, stone boulders, even by cliffsof natural defence. The Tangkhul village consists of irregularly dispersedcollection of houses in which people of one clan which compose the village
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huddle together. According to 1991 census, there were as many as 240villages in the present Ukhrul district, the main homeland of the Tangkhuls.The size of the village varies from village to village. Some of the big villages ofthe Tangkhuls are Hunphun, Hundung,Chingjarol, Tuinem, Phadang, Tolloi,
Somdal etc. consisting of some 500 to 800 households each. The smallestvillages are such as Shimphungrim, MapaoKhullen, Kongkan, Sordeetc. withabout 10 to 40 households. The site of the village settlement is divided intoblocks called Tang according to the number of the clans and each clanoccupies one Tang.However, at the advent and spread of Christianity, theconverts were expelled from the original village site and they formed a newvillage site called ‘Christian compound’. There the converted Christians ofdifferent clans lived together as a big Christian family and different Tangs onthe basis of clan was no longer respected. Christianity brought about a greatchange in the settlement pattern of the Tangkhuls.
1.3.9.2: House and house constructionThe Tangkhulshave two types of house namely
LengchengshimandNgashishim. Both the houses are well marked anddistinguishable from each other by the very nature of design and its occupant.
Lengchengshim is usually roofed with wooden panicles whereas in
Ngashishim,it is roofed with thatch( Plate-5-A).The distinguishable featuresof Lengchengshim is the arch thick plank protruding above like a horn knownas Lengchengshim and a broad wooden front post with engraved symbols ofhuman heads, buffalo heads etc. which are nicely gouged by an expert handaccording to the custom.The traditional Tangkhul house consists of three rooms namely
Yangkhup (first room), Kitchen (Second room) and Pongrun(third room).Thefirst room or Yangkhup is the room where the livestock namely, pig, fowl etcspends the night. It is also the room where the Tangkhuls pound paddy in a
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wooden mortar called Shimkhur. Sukui(Wooden pestle), Yamkok (winnower)etc. are also kept here.The second room being the kitchen, hearth stands at the opposite farend corner from the first room well marked by a protrusion of mud ring tocheck the spread of ash, with a tripod of stones called Meithalung set firmly inthe middle to furnish support for the cooking pots, and above it, a squareshape bamboo sieve hangs down from the roof for drying purposes. Alsounder the roof there are lots of hunting and fishing implements which makethe kitchen more cosy and warm. The third room or pongrun is the roomwhere rice beer is stored. But at present almost all the houses in the villagesare constructed of wooden walls, wooden floors, wooden pillars and roofscovered with aluminum sheets.  Kitchen is always constructed separately anda dining table called Liphanis a common article in every kitchen.

1.3.9.3: FamilyFamily is the basic unit in the social organization of the Tangkhuls.There are slight variations in the composition of families. Among the westernand northern Tangkhuls, a family consists of married couple and their children. In these two Tangkhulgroups, the parents, brothers and sisters of themarried son hardly live together with him and his family. The moment theeldest son marries, either, the family members   vacate the house in favour ofhim and his wife, or immediately the married couple establishes a new houseof their own. Among the eastern and southern Tangkhuls, a family consists ofhusband and wife and their unmarried children. If the husband happens to bethe eldest son of the family, by any means, he cannot leave the house. He hasto live with his wife maintaining the house. Taking care of the parents and theunmarried members of family rests on him. If he shirks his responsibility, heis frowned upon by the village community and soon he has to appear beforethe elders of his clan to discipline him and to reform his manners and take theresponsibilities as the eldest son of the house.
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1.3.9.4: Nature of family

Tangkhuls are strictly patriarchal by nature. The father is the head ofthe family and has to maintain the house in order. He is to provide the familyneeds, protect it, take care of the welfare of the house, performing religiousrites, ceremonies and worship in front of the family altar. He is responsible forthe marriage of his sons and daughters and for the construction of the houseof his married sons. The whole members of the household have to makeobeisance to the head of the house. Disobedient and delinquent children arebrought before the elders of the clan and are publicly admonished. If theyremain stubborn, punishments are made by the customary law of the village.
1.3.9.5: ClanIn earlier days, a Tangkhulfamily lived in the land of the clan called
Tang of the village. Several families of blood relation form a clan called Shang.In Tangkhulsociety, a clan is strictly exogamous. Marriage within the clan isprohibited by custom and religion of theTangkhuls. Naturally, the founder ofthe clan becomes the head of it, and by the law of primogeniture, the eldestsurviving son succeeds the father.  If there is no male issue, the headship goesto the eldest surviving brother. After him, it goes to his eldest survivingbrother and so on. Therefore, the people of a clan are called Shangnaowhichmeans clansmen. Therefore, the role of the clan is great and important both inthe clan and village administration. He is respected for the prestigious post heholds in the village.
1.3.9.6: MarriageMarriage is a social institution for the Tangkhul society. Child marriageis never heard of and widow re-marriages are common practices in the
Tangkhul society. Most of the marriage of the Tangkhuls is not of arranged
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marriage but of love marriage. Marriage is only performed when both thepartners attain maturity. Marriageable age of a girl is between 23 to 30 yearsof age and for a boy 25 years and above.The Tangkhulsare exogamous by nature and so marriage within theclan is forbidden. Cross-cousin is also forbidden by the customary law of the
Tangkhuls. Monogamy is the standard of marriage inTangkhul society which isthe manifestation of strict standard of moral principle of the people. Beforethe advent of Christianity in Tangkhul region, there were a few cases ofpolygamy among some village chiefs and rich people. But polygamy is decrieddue to the heavy expenditure incurred in the marriage of a person. Polygamyis never mentioned in the lips of the Tangkhuls.There is no dowry system in the marriage of theTangkhuls but there isa demand of a few cattle heads, daos, spear, iron etc. by the parents of the girlfrom the family of the boys just to compensate the loss of service by thedeparture of the girl from the family by her marriage. In arranged marriage,some elders of the boy's clan usually go in the night to the residence of the girlfor engagement. Both the parties finalize the traditional way of marriage(infull traditional dress with costly traditional necklace called Khongsang). Oncethe girl is married, she goes to join the family of the husband. By custom andculture of the Tangkhuls the couple cannot divorce whatsoever hardship maycome in their lives. But under dire consequences like adultery on either partyor barrenness of the woman, the case of divorce is sanctioned by the Hangvaand the society accepts it. Widow remarriage is sanctioned by the custom ofthe Tangkhuls either to the brother of the deceased or any other, provided themarriage is based on the principle of exogamy. Today, the traditional way ofmarriage is replaced by the Christian way of marriage.
1.3.9.7: Child birth ceremoniesIn the Tangkhul society, there is no special ritual performed during thechild birth period. Young mothers and pregnant women used to take pre-natal
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instruction from the indigenous midwife known as ‘Khanongva’ during theperiod of pregnancy.To mark the birth of a baby in the family, a branch of a certain tree iskept just at the entrance of the house. As it was taboo to enter the houseknown as ‘Shimkashar,’ no passer- by would enter the house except theimmediate family members and nearest relatives like the mother and sistersof the woman. At the time of childbirth the mother-in-law, the woman’s ownmother and the ‘Khanongva’ were to help. After the successful delivery, theumbilical cord was cut with sharp bamboo splinter and then wrapped with aclean piece of cloth and buried inside the house and a small amulet was givento the child in order to protect it from harm and from evil spirits. It wasbelieved that while burying the naval cord, the wrapping cloth and the placeto be buried must be clean and dry, and the cord side must be kept upward,otherwise the women would conceive no more. Also if special care were nottaken while burying the cord, the children of the family might not live long.After birth, the child was washed with warm water and then the firstfood taken by the newly born infant was rice, chewed by the family, as an actwhich seems to constitute an acknowledgement of his paternity and dutytowards it, as well as to create a semi-physical bond between the father andthe child. In some villages, the husband may not go out of the village after thebirth of a child for six days, if the child be a boy, and for five days when thechild was a girl. Also the mother of the child was made to sweat profusely bybeing wrapped in a blanket which had been dipped in hot water. This wasrepeated two or three times and on the third day the mother felt relieved fromher pain on the sixth day in case of a boy and on the fifth day in case of a girl.On the seventh day, when the mother was supposed to leave her bed for thefirst time, the maternal uncle or grandfather of the baby brought a big fatchicken, preferably a cock called ‘Naoya’to the baby. The chicken was thenkilled and cooked. The meat was then distributed among the relatives andneighbours.
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1.3.9.8: Naming ceremonyNaming ceremony is also another important ceremony in the life of the
Tangkhuls. In the past, it is allowed only for those children of the village chiefand clan elders to celebrate the naming ceremony with great prompt andshow. But nowadays, it can take place for any individual. Generally, the nameis given by their clan elders. In some areas, it is also common among the
Tangkhulsto give names according to season, month or situation at the time ofbirth. It is the usual practice, in the past, to name the new member on the
Naokatun day i.e. on the fifth day from birth for female and sixth day for male.The Tangkhuls believed that nameless child attracts the envious eye of Kameo(Deity) who is always more malevolent than benevolent by nature. On thenaming day, a cock is usually killed. While giving a name, if the child continuesto cry, it is considered that the name does not suit the child.  So a new name isgiven.
1.3.9.9: Ear piercing ceremony (Nashutphanit)Ear piercing or Nashutphanit is one of the most important eventsbefore the advent of Christianity among the Tangkhultribe. It is often heldafter the harvest in the month of December. The parents make offering toAmeowo to grant their children health, strength and longevity. A fewwealthier parents also kill a fatten calf or a pig on this occasion and thecooked meat is taken along with sticky rice. Locally brewed rice beer is alsomade compulsory. Both men and women drink eats, dance and sing afterritualistic offerings. Piercing ceremony has been completely wiped out withthe coming of Christianity and it is no longer practiced.
1.3.10: Economic life:

1.3.10.1: Agriculture:Agriculture is the main occupation of the people of Ukhrul district, andplays a vital role in uplifting the economy of the district. The largest
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agricultural product of the district is rice.  Rice is the staple food of the
Tangkhulsbut other crops like maize, millet and Job’s tears are taken assubsidiary food in the absence of rice. Since time immemorial, both terraceand jhum cultivation is practiced by the Tangkhuls. Terrace cultivation ismainly practiced in the north, western and central regions and jhumcultivation is extensively practiced in the south and eastern region of Ukhruldistrict. Vegetables such as beans, peas, pulse, yam, taro, potato, tomato,pumpkin, cucumber, etc are also grown in plenty. They are used both forhuman and animal consumption. Ginger, onion, pumpkin, cucumber, tobaccoand other vegetables are grown both in the field and homestead. (Plate-3

&4). The agricultural implements widely used are hoes, spades, daos, axesand sickles. Spades and hoes of bigger size are used for terrace cultivation;daos, axes, hoes of small size are used for clearing the jungle for shiftingcultivation (Plate-30-B).The village blacksmith make all the agriculturalimplements.In the past, the Tangkhulsdid notpractice horticulture as such buttoday, however with modern education, development of road andcommunication and better transport facilities, emphasis is given in growingfruits and other cash crops for local consumption as well as commercialpurposes. Horticulture of banana, orange, lemon, plum, pears and even coffeeand tea plantations are coming up fast. All these are private and individualenterprises.
1.3.10.2: LivestockThe Tangkhuls are fond of meat and they eat almost all kinds of meats.Therefore, rearing of animals like cattle, pig, mithuns, dogs, cats and poultryetc. are an important occupation other than agriculture. Rearing animalsserves to supplement their diet and also for commercial purposes. Therefore,every family has to rear their own livestock.
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1.3.10.3: WeavingWeaving is one of the most important occupations which come next toagriculture in Tangkhulsociety. It contributes to the immense improvement ofthe village economy. Today, a great majority of the womenfolk have taken toweaving as part-time profession at home or at society’s sheds. Expert weaverswere from the western side of Ukhrul and the finest clothes were produced bythe western villages of Talui, Somdal, Phalee,Teinem, Sirarakhong and Tushar.Mostly, they weave loin clothes for both men and women, shawls, skirts invarying sizes and patterns, waistcoats etc. Weaving is preferably done in theinterval of field works, e.g., immediately after ploughing the terrace-field andclearing the forest of jhum on one hand, and before the advent oftransplantation and sowing seeds on the other. The women folk still useindigenous dyes to dye the yarns into quite a number of fast colours mostlymade out of tree bark or roots or fruits. The most important Tangkhul clothesare Leirum(worn by old aged people), Haora (worn by unmarriedmales),Thangan (worn by clan chiefs), Changkhom ( worn by women,unmarried boys and girls) etc (Plate- 7-C). They are speckled with white,black, red and green colours. A small percentage of the clothes are sold tooutside market by which the weavers earn handsome money. Moreover,clothes woven in loin loom are superior and people prefer them although theypay higher price. In early days, clothes were made of cotton yarns of bothcountry made and imported from outside. However, now-a-days, they aremade of wool only. The use of cotton in this respect is very insignificant.
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1.4: Aims and Objectives1. To explore the indigenous knowledge of Ethnobotany of
Tangkhultribe.2. Full data on the Tangkhul tribe will be collected based on published andunpublished literature.3. Seasonal field trips of the Ukhrul districts will be done to obtain detailedethnobotanical information of the Tangkhultribe with vegetationpattern and floristic composition.4. Identification of the collected plant specimens will also be done with thehelp of flora works, literature, Herbarium of Department of Botany,NagalandUniversity., Herbarium of Department of Life Sciences,Manipur University and also from the Botanical Survey of India(BSI), Eastern circle, Shillong.
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CHAPTER-II

2.1: Review of literatureEthnobotany is a rapidly expanding science mainly because of thesearch of potentially new medicines and economic plants, and the need forconservation and utilization of plant resources found in tribal areas for socio-economic development. Ethnobotany deals with studies among the tribal andrural people for recording their unique knowledge about plant wealth and forsearch of new resources of herbal drugs, edible plants and other aspect ofplants. Ethnobotany literature has been growing rapidly over the lasthundred years. There are several journals, bulletin, magazines, andnewspapers like Ethnology, Folklore, Asian folklore studies, journal ofEthnobiology, journal of Economic and Taxonomic Botany, Bulletin of Medico-Ethno-Botanical researches and others engaged in various aspects ofEthnobotany.The well-known ethnobotanist of the world, Dr. Richard EvanSchultes conducted ethnobotanical explorations Oklahama, Oaxaca, MexicoAmazon and in other regions. He worked on hallucinogens, medicinal andtoxic plants (Schultes 1938,1954,1956,1962 and 1963). Berlin et al., (1974)collected and documented many hundreds of folk botanical categories duringhis field survey in Chiapas, a state of southern Mexico; Anderson (1985)investigated ethnobotany of Akha tribes of Thailand and reported 121 plantspecies and the medicinal use or uses attributed to them. Bhat et al., (1990)have reported 52 plants species collected during ethnobotanical survey ofKwara State, Central Nigeria. Ethnobotanical information on 71 plants fromTharu tribe of Chitwan District, and 86 plant species from MakawanpurDistrict of Nepal were reported by Dangoi & Gurung (1991) and Bhattarai(1990), respectively. Joshi & Edington (1990) also reported medicinal plants
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of central region of Nepal. Mahunnah (1991) has investigated 44 medicinalplants, used by the Hehe and Safawa tribes, inhabiting the southern highlandsof Tanzania. Yang et al., (1992) compiled ethnobotanical information on the157 species of cucurbits in China.A few world compilations on useful plants are by Clute (1943);Brierly (1976); Anderson (1979, 1986); Kimber (1978); Kunkel (1984);Brownring (1985); Burkill (1935) for Malaya; Pavlon (1942) and Saunders(1934). There are many important books covering all aspects of ethnobotanyFaulks (1958); Ford (1978); Berlin (1992); Schultes and Reis (1995); Martin(1995); Cotton (1996).In India, there is tremendous scope for study of literature forethnobotanical purposes because of the vast heritage of Vedic literature whichdates back to 2000-1000 B.C. The two epics—The Ramayana and theMahabharatha, which were originally written in Sanskrit language also havemention of numerous plant names and their role in the life of people in thosedays. Sarmah (1968-69) has listed about 248 botanical drugs from Athervedaand Rigveda itself. Similarly Singh and Chunekar (1972) have published a fullglossary of medicinal plants included in the ancient classical works of Charak

Samhita, Sushruta Samhita and Astanga Hridiyam. Some worth mentioningillustrious books covering all aspects of ethnobotany are also there such as‘Dictionary of Economic Plants’ by watt (1898); ‘Medicinal Plants of India andPakistan’ by Dastur (1952); Manohar (1994); Saklani and jain (1994); Joshi(1995); Rao et al., (1996); Jain and Mudgal (1999); ‘Indian Medicinal Plants’by Kirtikar and Basu (1935); ‘Glossary of Indian Medicinal plants’ by Chopra
et al., (1956) and its supplement Chopra et al., (1969) etc. All these worksdealt elaborately about the uses of plants and more recently researches onethnobotany have been given due importance by a number of workers.Ethnobotanical studies in India in modern lines started before theterm was coined with collection of information by G.watt (1889-1896) in
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connection with compilation of his dictionary, about a century ago. Heines(1910) work of peoples association with plants, Russel and Hiralal (1916),Bodding (1927), further enhance the preparatory framework of modernethnobotany by way of his contributions in different cultural aspects of theSantals for a very long period. But it received dynamic intensity in a plannedand organized way in India about a quarter of a century ago when jain (1963a,1963b, 1965a,) in 1960 started intensive fieldworks among the tribals ofcentral India. Since then he has been working with his associates in BotanicalSurvey of India. This created increasing interest in Universities and otherInstitution in different parts of the country. They have recorded about twothousands plants used as medicines, food, fodder, fibre fuel, for housebuilding, musical instruments, oilseeds, beverage, and for magico-religiouspurposes. Mudgal (1987) gave a synoptic treatment on ethnobotanical worksin India. Binu et al., (1992) compiled an outline of ethnobotanical workcarried out in India.Many research works have also been done in ethnobotanical studiesin certain states and districts of India; Banerjee (1977) studied theethnobotany in Araku valley in Visakhapatnam; Hemadri et al.,(1987)reported 211 species of medicinal plants from Andhra Pradesh, Reddy et al.,(1989) reported 64 plant drugs from Chitoor district, Tarafdar (1983a, b)reported the plant species used for gynaecological problems and fertility bydifferent tribes of  Bihar, Jain (1989) recorded 21 plant species used undervarious ailments by the tribals in the Saranda forest in Bihar, Shah et al.,(1981) reported 133 plant species used by tribals in Saurashtra in Gujarat,Joshi (1988) provided information on 139 plants of medicinal value fromGujarat, Jain (1984) studied  ethnobotany of Morni and Kabsar hills in AmbalaDistrict, Haryana, and he reported 26 plant species used as medicine, Sharma& Rana (2000) recorded 27 medicinal plants from Himachal hills, Singh(2000) reported 109 ethnobotanical important plants from North-WesternHimalayas; Pandey et al., (2000) reported 17 gymnospermic medicinal plants
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from Kumaun Himalaya; Savitri & Bhalla (2007) studied about the foods andbeverages of Himachal Pradesh; Kapur and Nanda (1992) reported 126medicinal plants used by the tribal of Bhaderwah hills of Jammu; Rajasab &Isaq (2004) reported 51 wild edible plants from North–Karnataka; Manilal(1981) reported 26 varieties of rice used by tribals in Malabar ; Pushpangadanand Atal (1984) reported 79 plants species used by seven primitive tribalsliving in the highlands of Western Ghats in Kerela; Jain (1992) recordedethnomedicinal plants used by Sahariya tribe, in Madhya Pradesh; Jain(1963a)  enumerated 50 common plants of the state; Jain (1965a) reported101 medicinal plants used by the tribals of Bastar district,  Madhya Pradesh;Malhotra and Moorthy (1973) recorded 126 useful as well as medicinal plantsfrom Chandrapur District, Maharashtra; Vartak (1981) recorded 120 wildedible species from the hilly regions of Maharashtra and Gao; Brahmam &Saxena (1990) recorded 200 medicinal plant species from Orissa; RaiChaudhuri et al., (1975) reported 38 plants species with ethnobotanical usesfrom Orissa; Saxena and Dutta (1975) recorded 82 plant species used asmedicine for antifertility, fibre and food by the rural folk of Orissa ; Koelz(1979) studied ethnobotany of Lahul in Punjab; Lal & Lata (1980) providinginformation  on plants used to regulate fertility by  Bhat community in Punjab;Singh & Pandey (1982) studied medicinal plantlore of the tribals of EasternRajasthan; Katewa & Arora (1997) reported some medicinal plants  fromUdaipur District, Rajasthan; Singh & Pandey (1998) published a completeaccount on the ethnobotany of Rajasthan; Anandan and Veluchamy (1986)studied folk medicine of North Arcot District, Tamil Nadu; Viswanathan(1989) studied ethnobotany of the Malayalis in the Yelagiri Hills of NorthArcot District, Tamil Nadu; Shaw & Joshi (1971) studied ethnobotany ofKumaon region, Uttar Pradesh; Saxena & Vyas (1981) reported 60 medicinalplants used by the people of Dhasal valley, Uttar Pradesh; Maheshwari &Singh (1984) gave an ethnobotanical account of Bhoxa tribe of Bijnor andPauri in Garhwal district, Uttar Pradesh; Singh & Maheshwari (1990) reportedplant species used by Tharus of Nainital district; Dixit et al., (1978)
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documented ferns of edible and medicinal value used by tribals of Darjeeling,West Bengal; Ghosh (1986) gave an ethnobotanical account of Cooch Behar,West Bengal; Pal & jain (1989) reported plants used in different herbalremedies of Lodha tribe in Midnapur District, West Bengal; Sangal (1971)gave an account of forest food of the tribal population in Andaman andNicobar Islands.A large number of reports and publications on severalethnomedicinal plants, Bio-folklores and various other aspects  has beenpublished emphasizing the country as a whole viz. Drury (1873); Bhargava(1959); Jain (1962, 1963 a , b & C, 1965a); Gupta et al . , (1963);Maheshwari et al., (1965); Jain et al., (1973); Singh et al . ,  (1978);Chaudhury et al., (1982); Tarafdar (1983a & b, 1984a & b); Shah & Gopal(1984); Paul et al . ,  (1985); Das & Mishra (1987, 1988); Namhata &Mukherjee (1988); Jain (1991); Siroli (1991); Namhata & Ghosh (1993);Kulkarni & kumbhojkar (1993); Arora ( 1995, 1997); Mohanty et al.,(1996); Singh & Pandey (1996); Ghosh & Maity (1996); Rao & Henry(1996); Balasubramaniam & Prasad (1996); Barua, et al., (1999);Choudhury et al., (1999); Goel & Rajendra (1999); Begum & Nath(2000); Maheshwari (2000); Sudhakar & Vedavathy (2000); Chaudhari et

al., (2002); Chakraborty et al., (2003); Kumar (2003); Tag et al., (2004);Ahmed et al. , (2005); Singh & Narain (2010).In North-East states, in spite of the rich ethnobotanical resources,only few contributions have been made from this region. Deb(1986), made anassessment of economic and medicinal plants in Tripura; Arora (1991)reported about 300 plants used by different tribes of northeastern states;Borthakur (1976, 1981 a and b) reported on medicinal plants and certainplants in folklore and folk –life of karbi (Mikir) of Assam; Bhattacharjee et al.,(1980) reported on folklore medicine from district Kampur, Assam; Boissya &Majumdar (1980) gave an account of folklore claims from BrahmaputraValley, Assam; Hajra & Boissya (1981) gave an account of ethnobotanical
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notes on the Miris (Mishing) of Assam plains; Gogoi & Borthakur (1991)reported on plants in religio-cultural beliefs of the Tai Khamtis of Assam;Mahanta & Gogoi (1988) surveyed on ethnobotanical studies in Assam; Dam &Hajra (1981) reported on plants used in various ways by the Monpas tribe ofKameng district, Arunachal Pradesh; Pal (1984) carried out ethnobotanicalstudy of the tribal of subansiri, Arunachal Pradesh; Nath & Bordoloi (1989)gave an account of medicinal folklore of Tirap district; Haridasan et al., (1990)studied the ethnobotany of wild edible plants; Rao & Neogi (1980) studied theethnobotany of Khasi and Garo tribes, Meghalaya; Joseph & Kharkonger(1981) reported on plants used in medicine, food, agricultural implements,musical instruments, religious ceremonies, folklore medicines by the khasiand jaintia tribes in Meghalaya; Rao (1989) investigated 30 interesting herbalmedicines used by the Garo tribes in the state; Chhetri et al., (1992),documented 33 plant species employed by the Khasis, Jaintias and Garos forichthyotoxi purposes; Hajra (1991) described about the nature conservationof khasi folk beliefs and taboos; Rao and Jamir (1982, a, b) reported onmedicinal plants used by the Nagas, Nagaland; Megoneitso & Rao (1983)reported medicinal plant species used by the Angamis of Kohima District,Nagaland; Rao & Jamir (1990) recorded the  ethnobotany of the  Ao andAngamis Nagas; Lallianthanga (1990) reported 128 plant species with localmedicinal uses, Mizoram; Lalranmnghinglova (1992) reported food plants,fruit plants and medicinal plants with respective uses, Mizoram; Bennet(1983) carried out ethnobotanical studies in Sikkim.Many several publications appeared on ethnobotany ofNortheastern India viz., Singh & Arora (1978); Majumdar et al., (1978); Rao(1979); Tiwari et al., (1979, 1984, 2009); Boissya et al., (1981); Thothathri &pal (1987); Baruah & Sharma (1987); Jamir (1987, 1990, 1997); Pandey et al.,(1990); Mahanti (1994); Borthakur & Goswami (1995); Borthakur (1996 a, b);Lalranmnghinglova (1996); Borthakur et al., (1996,1998 a & b); Hajra (1997);Rawat et al., (1997, 1998); Lalranmnghinglova & Jha (1997, 1999); Singh et al.,
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(1997, 1999); Das (1997, 2001); Thomas et al., (1998); Bora (1999); Samati(2004); Jamir and Lal, (2005); Chhetri (2005); Dutta & Dutta (2005);Tag et

al.(2005); Chaturvedi and Jamir (2007); Kayang  (2007); Mao & Odyuo(2007); Singh et al., (2007); Savitri & Bhalla (2007); Kar & Borthakur (2007,2008a,b); Jamir et al., (2010); Basak et al., (2010); Sharma & Sharma (2010);Deka & Sarma (2010); Chakraborty et al., (2010); Das et al., (2010); Renchumi
et al., (2011); Lalranmnghinglova (2011); Jamir et al., (2011); Kilangnaro &Jamir (2011).In Manipur, Sinha (1987) was the pioneer in the field of ethnobotanicalstudy and he reported 667 plant species used in various ways by the people ofManipur. Singh (1987) reported 523 ethnobotanically important plant speciesfrom Tengnoupal district, Manipur. Singh et al., (1988) reported on the wildedible plants found in the markets of Manipur. Singh et al., (1996) published apaper about the indigenous biofolklore and practice and its role inbiodiversity conservation in Manipur. Singh et al., (1992) reported 51medicinal plant species used to treat various diseases and ailments. Mao(1993) described 71 wild edible plants used by Mao Naga tribe of Manipur.Sinha (1996) published a book entitled ‘Medicinal plants of Manipur’. Sharma
et al., (2000 a) reported 66 edible fruit plants of Manipur. Singh et al., (2000)reported 25 medicinal plants used to enhance vocalism by the traditionalMeitei singer of Manipur. Singh et al., (2001) studied wild edible aquaticplants of Manipur valley and reported 31 wild plant used by the Manipuris.Subsequently a number of good papers have been published in therecent years emphasizing on various aspects of ethnobotanical works inManipur. Singh & Singh (1996); Singh et al.,(1999); Elangbam (2002); Singh &Singh (2003a); Sharma et al., (2005); Khan (2005); Singh & Singh (2006);Romeo & Gupta (2007); Ahmed & Singh (2007); Meitei & Singh (2007);Khomdram et al., (2009, 2011); Romila et al., (2010); Devi et al., (2011b);Khan & Yadava (2010); Yumnam & Tripathi (2012); Reshma et al., (2012);Devi et al., (2012); Padmabati et al., (2012);Pinokiyo et al., (2012).
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Nothing is known except a very few publication have also beencontributed on ethnobotanical studies from the Ukhrul district of Manipur.Sinha (1987) reported 70 plant species with medicinal uses; Elangbam et

al., (1989) reported 36 plants species with ethnobotanical uses; Hopson(2006)reported 30 plant species with medicinal uses; Devi (2008) reported33 plant species as food and 14 with medicinal uses; Salam et al., (2009, 2010,2011a, b, 2012a, b) recently carried out ethnobotanical studies in Ukhruldistrict.
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CHAPTER-III

METHODOLOGY

3.1: SURVEY OF FIELD WORKThe extensive and intensive field work was undertakenduring 2008-2012 throughout the district to collect ethnobotanicalinformation on the plants used by the Tangkhul community fordifferent purposes. Every attempt has been made to gather information onplant species or their parts/products found useful for local people withreference to medicine, food, fibre, houses, huts, dyes, tools and implements,etc. The study area was divided into five subdivision i.e., Ukhrul Central,Ukhrul North, Ukhrul South, Kamjong Chassad, Phungyar Phaisat. In course ofthe exploration, fifty-six villages under the five subdivisions were visitedstaying one or two days in each village. Sometimes several weeks were spentamong them in each subdivision of study area and a close study of the usesand names of plants were made in the field. On reaching a village or locality,rapport with some local inhabitants, village head, old women, social-workers,school teacher and practitioners of folk medicine were established and theirsuggestion and advice were taken into consideration. In every survey, the sitelocation was noted with the help of GPS for its longitude and latitude. Thefifty-six villages or sites selected for the present study in Ukhrul district aregiven in the (Table: 3.1) & (Fig. 3.1)Frequent survey programmes were conducted regularly in all theseason to collect maximum information regarding the usage of plants amongthe Tangkhul tribe. Field studies, including the collection of informationthrough folk, oral tradition, etc. and voucher specimens was initiated byadopting the methodologists proposed by different investigators (Jones1941); (Schultes 1960,1962,1963); Von Reis (1962);  Jain (1964a,1967 ,1987,
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1989a, 1991, 1997); Alcorn (1984); Rao & Hajra (1987); Martin (1995) andJain & Mudgal  (1999). Data, maps and relevant details of the study site weresupplied by Forest Department (Manipur), Department of Earth Sciences(Manipur University) and Census Department (Manipur).Collection of the plants was made in a proper way without disturbingthe natural habitat of the plant.  Efforts were made to collect the plantspecimens with their reproductive parts. Photographs were also taken foreach and every plant materials. The information on the uses of the plants werecollected from the local people as well as noted down in a field note book asobserved in the field. Mostly, live specimens were collected for makingherbarium.The collected plant materials were used to prepare herbariumspecimen according to conventional techniques (Jain & Rao, 1977). Specimenswere pressed in between old newspaper sheets in such a way thatinflorescence and upper and lower surfaces are exposed clearly to displaymaximum characters. The newspapers were changed daily depending uponthe time taken for drying.The dried and pressed specimens were poisoned with the saturatedsolution of mercuric chloride dissolved in absolute alcohol and mounted onstandard herbarium sheets size (42 × 28) cm by using both glue and threads.Mounted specimens have been deposited in the herbarium of the Departmentof Botany, Nagaland University, Headquarters: Lumami.The authentic identification of the plants were done with the help ofthe available floristic literature such as Flora of British India vol.1-7(Hooker,1872-1897); Flora of Assam, vol.1-5 (Kanjilal et al.,1934-1940);Flora of Tripura State, Vol. I & II (Deb, 1981-1983); Flora of Manipur, vol.I(Singh et al., 2000); Assam’s flora (Chowdhury, the herbarium preserved atBSI, Eastern Circle, Shillong.
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The general methods for gathering ethnobotanical data was asdescribed by Jain (1963, 1964, 1981, 1987), Rao & Hajra (1987), Rao (1989a)and Ahmed and Borthakur (2005). During field work, informants wererequested to accompany to the field to detect the plants and information weregathered by identifying the plants in the natural habitat which they use fordifferent ethnobotanical aspect. For conducting interviews two types ofinterviews were taken, firstly of individuals and secondly of groups. Ofindividuals interview knowledgeable person (age group 40-90 yrs) or thevillage headman were selected. In groups interviews, more than one personwere approached. Most of the ethnobotanical information was gathered fromthe elderly people, who have a very long acquaintance with usage of plants.The ethnomedicinal data were collected through interviews and discussionsamong the herbal practitioners in and around the study area by askingstructured questions regarding the plants which they use for differentailments. The local name of the plant , mode of usage, diseases it cures, partsof the plant, mode of collection, processing, administration of drug, dosagesetc, are noted carefully. The information thus gathered was cross-checkedadequately for reliability and accuracy by interacting with different groups ofthe Tangkhul people including women from different habitats. Sometimesinformation was also gathered by showing the freshly collected plants oravailable photographs of the plants.Attending in their feasts, festivals, ceremonial occasions and othersocial events, etc. was of great use in gathering information on plants andobservation how they are used. It brings a friendly atmosphere and theybecame less secretive.A pertinent question were asked as to what extend can be put on theauthenticity of the statements of the informants. Effort was made especially inthis direction and the same plant materials were made the subject ofdiscussion with various informants on different days and at different habitats.It helped to a great extent, because of the fact that member of the collections
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changed, and there was also scope for new information or even forcontradiction of some old records. Once the information on a particular plantwas taken on reliable after repeated verification, its local name and uses wererecorded. Details about the parts utilized in preparing the medicine, theailments, the preparation, doses and prescription were also recorded throughstandard questionnaire. A model questionnaire designed by Parabia andReddy (2002) was used for accumulation of data on local uses.The present study is totally based on ethnobotanical studies anddocumented only those plants that are used by the Tangkhul tribe of Ukhruldistrict, Manipur. An effort has been made to present as far as possible, thenomenclature accepted as valid in current literature and for which mostly thework on Bennet (1987) has been followed. Only important synonyms aregiven. Authors’ abbreviations of the scientific names of plant species areprovided following the format given of Brummitt & powell (1992). For somespecies, Deb (1981, 1983) and Haridasan & Rao (1985, 1987) have beenfollowed, because these works are latest the ones on the plants of northeastIndia.
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Table-3.1: Study sites of the Tangkhul tribe in Ukhrul District

ID LOCATION LONGITUDE LATITUDE1 Jessami 94054′36.21″ 25062′24.68"2 Awang Kasom 94047′45.95″ 25027′85.12"3 Nungbi khullen 94046′48.11″ 25020′83.96″4 Nungbi khunou 94045′38.88″ 25020′14.98″5 Phungrei 940 51′91.35″ 25019′48.41″6 Lunghar 94044′07.3″ 25017′05.5″7 Ukhrul 940 36′ 53.62″ 25010′ 71.86″8 Hundung 940 34′91.45″ 25006′ 30.7″9 Tolloi 940 32′84.61″ 25019′ 25.61″10 Lamlang 940 31′38.47″ 25009′ 38.77″11 Phadang 94029′04.91″ 25014′ 69.47″12 Somdal 940 28′86.27″ 25016′ 44.31″13 Tongou 940 25′04.91″ 25005′ 20.92″14 Lambui 940 28′20.51″ 25001′ 67.78″15 Shangshak khullen 940 34′ 21.13″ 25000′ 96.64″16 Shangshak khunou 940 33′ 67.16″ 25000′ 78.9″17 Shokvao 940 26′ 61.72″ 24098′ 09.98″18 Shangkai 940 17′ 62.48″ 24094′ 15.78″19 Litan 940 20′ 72.26″ 24095′ 27.36″20 Chingai 940 17′ 62.48″ 2503′ 50.06″21 Nongdam 940 15′ 38.41″ 24080′ 39.8″22 Itham 94021′ 58.35″ 24078′ 89.4″23 Kasom  Khunou 94029′ 53.22″ 24066′ 33.24″
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24 Nambasi khullen 940 33′ 56.27″ 240 60′ 89. 83″25 Nambasi khunou 940 35′ 99.46″ 240 60′ 02. 7626 Kasom Khullen 940 27′ 33.46″ 240 68′ 15. 72″27 Shakok 940 31′ 46.35″ 240 87′ 56. 28″28 Leiting 940 34′ 75.68″ 240 93′ 34. 97″29 Leishi 940 33′ 70.35″ 240 95′ 11. 19″30 Kaso 940 34′ 39.07″ 240 97′ 21. 03″31 Grihang 940 47′ 99.57″ 240 78′ 50. 58″32 Chungkai 940 38′ 86.68″ 240 80′ 37. 71″33 Ningthi 940 43′ 59.37″ 240 86′ 07. 43″34 Bungpa khullen 940 48’ 70.08″ 240 83′ 62. 42″35 Bungpa khunou 940 49′ 08.64″ 240 81′ 81. 8″36 Sampui 940 48′ 91.88″ 240 86′ 33. 65″37 Ningchou 940 49′ 90.57″ 240 76′ 03. 88″38 Maku 940 49′ 48.23″ 240 97′ 76. 84″39 Chassad 940 51′ 32.76″ 240 86′ 07. 44″40 Phange 940 55′ 13.19″ 240 85′ 90. 4″41 Khoikai 940 50′ 64.08″ 240 91′ 37. 11″42 Sikibung 940 20′ 7 3.8″ 240 92′ 89. 25″43 Phalang 940 33′ 79.06″ 240 91′ 59. 38″44 Khangkhui  khullen 940 41′ 90.56″ 240 06′ 11. 32″45 Shingcha 940 49′ 93.4″ 240 00′ 82 28″46 Pinghang 940 52′ 69.86″ 240 88′ 21. 58″47 Lauphang 940 15′ 09.6″ 240 82′ 41. 85″48 Shiroy Chingkha 940 42′ 31.95″ 250 12′ 93. 91″
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49 Tuinem 940 25′ 98.33″ 250 11′ 61. 56″50 Sirarukhong 940 23′ 79.02″ 250 07′ 72. 34″51 Khoripok 940 20′ 51.1″ 240 68′ 08. 76″52 Singkap 940 25′ 26.71″ 240 86′ 27.09 ″53 Monghlam 940 18′ 67.97″ 240 78′ 78.16 ″54 Kharasom 940 47′ 56.18″ 250 46′ 66.7 ″55 Phungcha 940 39′ 29. 44″ 250 21′ 00.74 ″56 Paorei 940 40′ 61.16″ 250 23′ 46.92 ″
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CHAPTER-IV

4.1:  ENUMERATION OF ETHNOBOTANICAL PLANTS OF

TANGKHUL- NAGA TRIBEA total of 400 plant species having ethnobotanical uses have beenenumerated in alphabetical order to the scientific names under major head ofuses or of ethnobotanical significance. Local names are given in Tangkhuldialects, also in some species in Manipuri dialects as it is a common languageof the people of different dialects living in the district. A short description ofthe species is given mentioning only the habit. Both wild as well as cultivatedplants are also mentioned. The field collection number is cited along withlocality and date of collection. The uses of the plant which do not seem to beknown in common literature on edible, medicinal and other purposes aremarked with asterisk (*). The ethnobotanical uses of the plants are arrangedunder 18 categories: a) Food and Beverages b) Ethnomedicinec) Ethnoveterinary d)Dye yielding e) Fuel f) Fibre g) Fish Poisoning and BirdSnaring h) Hair Care i) Biofencing j) Socio-religious k) Wrapping purposesl) Detergent m) Bamboo & Cane n) House construction o) Household itemsp) Fodders q) Masticatories and Fumigatories r) Miscellanous uses.
4.2: FOOD AND BEVERAGES

Since time immemorial useful plants, have been handled by the
Tangkhul society for medicinal, beverages and food purposes. The Tangkhulpeople who are residing in remote areas where vegetable cultivation is notpracticed and market supplies are not organized, villagers mainly depend onindigenous vegetables, both cultivated in kitchen gardens and wild, forenriching the diversity of food. Many leafy vegetables as well as spices that areabundantly found in their locality are used and also sold in the local market.
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Thus, the wild and cultivated edible plants are valuable source of food as wellas main source of household income for the Tangkhul community. Also, thewild edible plants were used as supplements to the cultivated crops and asfamine foods between harvesting seasons. Of the vegetables, most of the
Tangkhul‘s prefer to take roots and tender shoots. They usually prepare theircurries by boiling the vegetables with their roasted meat or fish andfermented dry fish. Edible oil is hardly used. Thus, various plant partswhichare consumed as food by the Tangkhul tribe i.e. the tubers, bulbs, cormsor rhizomes, stem, leaves, tender shoots, inflorescences, flowers, buds, fruits,seeds, nuts and kernels, cereals and millets, edible fungi are enumerated withtheir botanical name, followed by the family name given in parenthesis, habitand brief geographical distribution along with the usage as food.
4.2.1: Edible tubers, bulbs, corms and rhizome:

Allium ascalonicum L.  (Alliaceae)Vern. Name: Meitei-TaruiA bulbuous herb. Common, cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: The bulb is eaten raw along with chutney prepared withfermented fish or dried powdered beef, also cooked as vegetables. Soldin market @ Rs 5 /-per bundle of 4- 5 plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 944, 16/11/2010, Ukhrul.

A. chinense G.Don. (Alliaceae)Vern. Name: SomriA perennial bulbous herb Common, cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: *The bulb are eaten raw with roasted chilly chutney or used asspices in the preparation of fish or meat. Sold in markets duringApril- July in bundles @ Rs10-15/- per bundle of 8-16 plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 541, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.
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A. hookeri Thw. (Alliaceae)Vern. Name: NamreiIt is an herb having fibrous roots. Common, cultivated in the kitchengarden.
Uses: The fibrous roots along with leaves are used in cooking meat.Sold in market throughout the year @Rs 5/-per bundle of 3-4 wholeplant.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1814, 3/3/2011, Ukhrul.

A. sativum L. (Alliaceae)Vern. Name: HanamA perennial bulbous herb. Common, cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: The bulb is used as spices especially in the preparation of meatby this community.  Sold in market throughout the year @Rs 35-50/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 502, 6/1/2009, Hundung.

Alpinia galanga Willd. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: HiruiA perennial rhizomatous herb. Common, grows wild in the wastelandsand also cultivated.
Uses: The rhizome is eaten raw with chutney, also cooked with
Colocasia spp. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1847, 19/8/2011, Landang (Plate-9-A).

A. nigra (Gaertn.) Burtt. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: NonishonA perennial rhizomatous herb. Common, cultivated as well as growswild in wastelands.
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Uses: The rhizome is used in the preparation of Iromba (theindigenous pungent dish for all communities) of Manipur. Sold inmarket @ Rs 5/-per bundle of 3-4 plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1811, 19/8/2012, Lambui.

Arachis hypogea L. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: LeipakhawaiAn annual herb. Cultivated.
Uses: Seeds are eaten fried or roasted. Sold in market @ Rs 20-25/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 953, 30/10/2010, Bungpa khullen.

Brassica rapa L. (Brassicaceae)Vern. Name: Ol-gobiIt is an erect herb. Cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Underground root are eaten cooked as vegetables. Sold inmarket @ Rs 25-30/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 974, 20/8/2010, Khangkhui khullen.

Colocasia gigantea (Blume) Hook.f. (Araceae)Vern. Name: KharinghorIt is a herb with rootstock. Very common, cultivated.
Uses: The underground corm is eaten raw or cooked as vegetables.Sold in market @ Rs 5-10/- per bundle of 4-5 plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 573, 17/5/2009, Nungbi khullen.

C. esculenta (L.) Schott. (Araceae)Vern. Name: PaiIt is a tuberous stout herb. Very common, widely cultivated.
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Uses: The underground corm is eaten boiled or cooked with meat. It iswidely grown and considered as cash crop. Sold in market during July-0ctober @ Rs 25-30/- per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1801, 20/8/2011, Khangkhui khullen.
(Plate-9-B).

Curcuma caesia Roxb. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: YaimuIt is a rhizomatous perennial aromatic herb. Very common, cultivatedas wellas grows wild.
Uses: The underground rhizome is used as spices or as flavouringagents. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 507, 17/5/ 2009, Nungbi khullen.

C. longa L.(Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: YaigangIt is a rhizomatous perennial herb having irregular shaped rhizome.Very common, cultivated.
Uses: The dried rhizome powder is used as colouring agents. The
Tangkhul people used only in occasion. Sold in market @ Rs 50-60/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 902, 28/10/2010, Phange.

Daucus carota L. (Apiaceae)Vern. Name: GajarIt is an annual herb with conical fleshy root. Cultivated.
Uses: The fleshy root is eaten raw in salad form. Sold in market @ Rs15-20/-per   kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1822, 15/2/2011, Ukhrul.
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Dioscorea alata L.  (Dioscoreaceae)Vern. Name: HapaiIt is a climber. Rare, cultivated and also grows wild.
Uses: The underground starchy root is consumed roasted or boiled.Sold in market @ Rs 10-20/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 576, 15/12/2009, Ukhrul (Plate-9-C).

Hedychium coronarium J. Koening (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: TontairuiA stout aromatic  rhizomatous herb.Cultivated  as well as grows wild.
Uses: The aromatic rhizome is used as important ingredients in thepreparation of Yongchak Iromba by all the communities in Manipur.Sold at market @ Rs 15-20/-per kg.
Specimen examined:Salam, 551, 5/8/2010, Phadang (Plate-9-D).

H. spicatum Sm. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: TonruiwonA rhizomatous herb. Common, cultivated as well as grows wild.
Uses: The rhizome is used only in place of Hedychium coronarium,when it is not available in all the markets. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 552, 17/10/2009, Lamlang.

Houttuynia cordata Thunb. (Saururaceae)Vern. Name: NgayungIt is an aromatic perennial herb having creeping rootstock. Common,cultivated and also grows wild in moist places
Uses: The aromatic root are used as spices, also are eaten raw in the
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preparation of vegetable Salad and Iromba. Sold in market @ Rs 2-3/-per bundle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 555, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Ipomoea batatas L. (Convolvulaceae)Vern. Name: MeiteipaiIt is a slender, prostrate and perennial herbaceous vine.Common,cultivated.
Uses: The swollen tuberous roots of two colours (Red skinned andwhite skinned) are found and are eaten raw, roasted or steamedcooked. Boiled one is mainly eaten with salt. It constitutes importantsources of starchy food especially in times of famine. Sold in market @Rs 15-20/-per kg.

Specimen examined: Salam, 560, 15/12/2009, Ukhrul.
Manihot esculenta Crantz (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: ThingpaiIt is a shrub. Common, cultivated in every homestead of Tangkhul.

Uses: The underground rootstock is edible raw, roasted or cooked. Itconstitutes important sources of starchy food especially in times offamine. Sold in market @Rs 5-10/- per roostock.
Specimen examined: Salam, 542, 17/10/2009, Lamlang (Plate-9-E).

Raphanus sativus L. (Brassicaceae)Vern. Name: MullaIt is an annual herb with conical fleshy edible root. Cultivated in thekitchen garden.
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Uses: The fleshy tuberous root are eaten raw in salad form or cookedas vegetables. Sold in market @ Rs 10-15/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam,3535, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul.

Sechium edule Sw. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: SquashAn extensive climber with perennial rootstock. Very common, widelycultivated.
Uses: The underground rootstock is consumed either boiled or smallpiece of root are cooked with meat. Not commonly sold in the market.If available, it is sold @ Rs 10-15/- per piece (one rootstock).
Specimen examined: Salam, 335,23/7/2012, Phungyar (Plate-9-F).

Zingiber cassumunar Roxb. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: Ram huiIt is an aromatic rhizomatous herb. Cultivated as well as grows wild.
Uses: The aromatic rhizome is used as spices and condiments. Notavailable in   market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 347, 20/5/2012, Ukhrul.

Z. officinale Rosc. ( Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: HuiIt is an aromatic herb having large rootstock. Very common, cultivated.
Uses: The aromatic rhizome is used as spices and condiments. Also, itis used in the preparation of black tea as flavouring agent. Sold inmarket @Rs 20-25/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 540, 16/10/2009, Lunghar.
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4.2.2: Edible tender shoots and leaves

Acanthopanax trifoliatus (L.) Merr. (Araliaceae)Vern. Name: RangsongtheiIt is a prickly straggling shrub. Rare, cultivated.
Uses: *Leaves are eaten cooked as vegetables with dry fishes. Notavailable in the market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 933, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.

Achyranthes aspera L. (Amaranthaceae)Vern. Name: ManarinaIt is a perennial stiff erect herb with pubescent branches. Common,grows wild.
Uses: Young twigs are cooked and eaten as vegetables. Not availablein the market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 935, 17/12/2010, Tungou.

A. chinense G.Don. (Alliaceae)Vern. Name: SomriIt is a perennial bulbous herb. Common, cultivated.
Uses: Leaves are eaten raw or cooked with other vegetables. Sold inmarkets during April- July in bundles @ Rs10-15 /-per bundle of 8-16plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 541, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul (Plate-11-B).

A. hookeri Thw. (Alliaceae)Vern. Name: NamreiIt is an herb having tunicate bulb. Common, cultivated.
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Uses: Leaves are eaten cooked with other vegetables or used as spicewhile cooking various curries. Sold in markets throughout the year inbundles @ Rs 5/- per bundle of 3-4 plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1814, 3/3/2011, Hundung (Plate-11-A).

A. tuberosum Roxb. (Alliaceae)Vern. Name: NamraIt is an herb having tunicate bulb. Common, cultivated.
Uses: The green leaves are eaten raw, fried or cooked with othervegetables. Sold in markets throughout the year in bundles @ Rs10/-per bundle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1873, 18/8/2011, Lambui (Plate-11-C).

Alternanthera sessilis (L.) DC. (Amaranthaceae)Vern. Name: PhakchekIt is a much-branched prostrate herb. Common, grows as weed in moistplaces.
Uses: Tender shoots and leaves are eaten cooked with rice along withfermented soyabean (Theishu). Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 948, 17/8/2010, Litan.

Alocasia indica Schott. (Araceae)Vern. Name: PaankhotIt is a robust herb with caudex. Common, cultivated.
Uses: Leaves are used in the preparation of local dish called
hotla ra. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 922, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.
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Amaranthus spinosus L. (Amaranthaceae)Vern. Name: SomchanIt is an erect glabrous much branched weed, armed with sharp spines.Common, grows in waste places.
Uses: Tender leaves are eaten cooked as vegetable, suitable with dryfish. Sold in markets throughout the year in heaps @ Rs 5/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 950,17/8/2010, Litan.

Antidesma acidum Retz.  (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: SachianIt is a deciduous shrub or small tree. Common, cultivated as well asgrows wild.
Uses: Leaves are slightly acidic and cooked as vegetable with dry fish.Sold in markets during April-July in bundles @ Rs 5/- per bundle of 5-8twigs.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3521, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul (Plate-10-A).

Apium graveolens L. (Apiaceae)Vern. Name: Sirai kahuiIt is a biennial herb. Common, cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Leaves are cooked with other vegetables or used as spice whilecooking various curries. Sold in markets throughout the year inbundles @ Rs 5 per bundle of few leaves.
Specimen examined: Salam, 305, 19/11/2012, Paorei (Plate-11-D).

Ardisia colorata Roxb. (Myrsinaceae)Vern. Name: MagingranIt is a large glabrous shrub or a small tree. Occasional, grows wild.
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Uses: Leaves are eaten cooked as vegetables; also it makes a populardish with local dry small fish. Sold in markets throughout the year inheaps @ Rs 5-10/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1853, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Argyreia nervosa (Burm.f.) Boj. (Convolvulaceae)Vern. Name: Puding uriIt is a scandent climber. Common, grows wild in roadside and otherwasteland.
Uses: Tender leaves are eaten cooked as vegetable in the form of
kangshu. i.e., Boiled leaves are dreid by squeezing and cut into piecesand mixed with roasted chilly and fermented fish. Not available inmarket.
Specimen examined: Salam, 942, 4/8/2010, Lamlang.

Artemisia nilagarica (C.B. Clarke) Pamp. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: HaranaIt is a tall aromatic undershrub. Common in abandoned jhum land.
Uses: Tender leaves are cooked and eaten as vegetables. Sold inmarket during summer season in bunches @ Rs10-15/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1854, 12/9/2011, Nampisha.

Arundinaria callosa Munro (Poaceae)Vern. Name: LaiwaIt is a thorny shrubby erect bamboo. Rare, planted in the homestead.
Uses: Tender shoots are eaten as fried item or cooked with pork orbeef meat. Sold in market during summer season in bunches @ Rs15-20/-per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3501, 18/ 8/2012, Litan (Plate-16-A).
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Basella alba L. (Basellaceae)Vern. Name: Urok sumbalIt is a glabrous twining vine. Common, grows in waste places mostcommonly over hedges.
Uses: Leaves are eaten cooked as vegetables; also leaves are used tomake bora. Sold in market during winter season in bunches @ Rs 5-10 /-per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 958, 17/8/2010, Litan.

Begonia picta Sm. (Begoniaceae)Vern. Name: Shaheb saithurIt is a small herb. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: *Young twigs and leaves are cooked and eaten as boiledvegetables. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 969, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.

Bidens pilosa L. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: PhanangAn erect, glabrous, pilose or pubescent herb. Common, grows wild asweed.
Uses: Young leaves and shoots are eaten raw or cooked as vegetablewith fish, considered highly palatable vegetable. Not available inmarket.
Specimen examined: Salam, 973, 30/10/2010, Sampui.

Blumeopsis flava Gagnep. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: UriIt is a glabrous herb. Common, grows as wild weed in waste places.
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Uses: *Fleshy young leaves are eaten cooked mixed with othervegetables along with pounded rice. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 308, 1/11/2012, Sikibung.

Brassica napus L. (Brassicaceae)Vern. Name: KayanghanIt is an erect annual herb. Common, cultivated as an importantvegetable crop.
Uses: Leaves are eaten cooked with dal as well as cooked as simpleboiled vegetable throughout the year. It is suitable with pork andconsidered a good vegetable by Tangkhul. Sold in market throughoutthe year in bundles @ Rs 10-15/- per bundle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 920, 16/11/2010, Ukhrul.

Brassaiopsis polycantha (Wall.) R. N. Banerjee (Araliaceae)Vern. Name: SungphenghanIt is a small sparsely branched prickly tree. Common, grows wild aswell as cultivated in the home garden.
Uses: Tender leaves are eaten cooked as vegetables with dry fish. It ishighly demand for its medicinal value in the market. Sold in marketduring May-July in bundle @ Rs 10-15/- per bundle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 504, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.) Medik.   (Brassicaceae)Vern. Name: ChamtrukIt is an annual herb. Common, cultivated in kitchen garden.
Uses: Tender shoots are eaten raw with dry roasted chilly chutney
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(Khasathei nai). Sold in market during November-Febraury in bundles@ Rs 3-5/- per bundle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 984, 16/11/2010, Ukhrul.

Cardamine hirsuta L. (Brassicaceae)Vern. Name: ShiwokkayanghanIt is an annual bitter herb. Common, grows as wild in moist wasteplaces.
Uses: Bitter leaves are eaten cooked as vegetables favourable with fish.Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 986, 16/11/2010, Ukhrul.

Cassia laevigata Willd.  (Caesalpinaceae)Vern. Name: PiwonIt is a handsome shrub with glabrous branches. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Leaves are eaten cooked with dal as well as cooked with dry fish.Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 903, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.

Centella asiatica (L.) Urban (Apiaceae)Vern. Name: KongrihanIt is a common, herb having a long creeping stem rooting at thenodes.Common, grows in all the habitats.
Uses: Fleshyleaves and shoots are bitter, eaten raw or cooked asvegetable mixing with others. Sold in market throughout the year inheaps @ Rs 3-5/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 924, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.
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Chenopodium album L. (Chenopodiaceae)Vern. Name: KazingtareihanIt is an annual herb. Common, cultivated also wild.
Uses: Young leaves along with tender shoots are eaten as vegetablemixing with others. Sold in market during December-February inheaps @ Rs 10/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 993, 17/12/2010, Tungou.

Cinnamomum tamala Fr.Nees. (Lauraceae)Vern. Name: SakomnaIt is a medium sized evergreen tree planted in domestic compound.
Uses: Leaves are used as a condiment in various dishes. Sold in marketthroughout the year in bunches @ Rs 3-5/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 520, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Cissus adnata Roxb.  (Vitaceae)Vern. Name: RameihanghorIt is a climbing shrub with bifid tendrils. Rare, cultivated as well aswild.
Uses: Leaves are eaten cooked as vegetables with dry fish. It is highlydemand for its medicinal value in the market. Sold in market duringSeptember-January in bunches @ Rs 5/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 508, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Clerodendrum colebrookianum Walp. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: NareihanIt is a large shrub. Common, grows in the wasteland and foothill.
Uses: Young twigs and leaves are cooked and eaten as boiledvegetables. It is highly demand for its medicinal value in the market.
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Sold in market during July-September in bundles @ Rs 10/- per bundleof 8-10 twigs.
Specimen examined: Salam, 548, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

C. farinosum (Roxb.) Steud. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: Ching Moirang khanumIt is a shrub having bluntly quadrangular stem where the young partsare glabrous. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Young shoots and leaves are eaten as boiled vegetables. Also,eaten in the form of Kangshu. Sold in market during August-Novemberin bundles @ Rs 5-10 /-per bundle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 999, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.

Colocasia gigantea (Blume) Hook. f. (Araceae)Vern. Name: KharinghorIt is an annual herb with stout epigeal stem. Common, cultivated in thekitchen garden.
Uses: Fleshy leaves and petiole are eaten raw with sour fruits or usedas an ingredient in the preparation of traditional dish Chagempomba(mixed vegetables along with pounded rice) or Hotla ra. Sold in marketthroughout the year in bundles @ Rs 5-8/- per bundle of 3-5 plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 573, 17/5/2009, Nungbi khullen.

Commelina benghalensis L. (Commelinaceae)Vern. Name: WangdenkhoibiIt is a glabrous and diffused small herb rooting at lower nodes.Common, grows in moist area.
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Uses: Leaves are cooked and eaten as vegetables. Not available inmarket.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1802, 1/11/2011, Sikibung.

Corchorus capsularis L. (Tiliaceae)Vern. Name: RuimonIt is a tall erect annual shrub. Rare, planted as well as wild.
Uses: Leaves are cooked and eaten as vegetables in the form of Kangsoi(simple boiled) with dry fish or pork. Sold in market during July-November in bunches @ Rs 10-15/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1804, 16/6/2011, Lauphang.

Crassocephalum  crepidiodes S. Moore  (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: RevivalIt is a large succulent herb. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Young leaves are eaten raw or cooked as simple boiledvegetables for its medicinal properties. Sold in markets throughout theyear in heaps @ Rs 5-10/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1864, 1/12/2011, Grihang.

Crotolaria juncea L. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: U-hawai matonIt is a small shrub. Common, cultivated.
Uses: Leaves are eaten raw or cooked with other vegetables. Sold inmarket during October-January in heaps @ Rs 5-10/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1806, 3/3/2011, Hundung.
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Cucurma longa L. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: YaigangIt is a rhizomatous perennial plant having irregular shaped tubers.Very common, cultivated.
Uses: Fleshy leaves are used as condiment in various dishes. Sold inmarkets throughout the year even in dried form in bundles @ Rs 3/-per bundle of 3-5 leaves.
Specimen examined: Salam, 902, 28/10/2010, Phange.

Cycas pectinata Griff. (Cycadaceae)Vern. Name: YendangIt is a small tree. Occasional, also grows wild.
Uses: Tender leaves are used as vegetables. Sold in markets duringApril- July in bundles @ Rs 5-10/- per bundle of 5-8 leaves.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1817, 17/2/ 2011, Lunghar.

Debregeasia longifolia (Burm.f.) Wedd. (Urticaceae)Vern. Name: KahoratheiIt is a small tree with slender and pilose branchlets. Rare grows wildnear river banks, foothills.
Uses: *Tender shoots and leaves are eaten cooked as vegetablesuitable with fish and pork, considered highly palatable vegetable. Soldin markets throughout the year   in bundles @ Rs 5-10/- per bundle of6-10 twigs.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1823, 12/9/2011, Nampisha.

Dendrocalamus giganteus Munro (Poaceae)Vern. Name: HavangIt is a tall bamboo with large culm.
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Uses: Tender shoots are eaten cooked as vegetable, fermented shootsare also cooked with pork.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3508, 6/2/2012, Kasom Khunou.

Diplazium esculentum (Retz.) Sw. (Athyriaceae)Vern. Name: MachanaIt is an edible fern. Common, grows near roadsides or moistwastselands.
Uses: Young fleshy uncurled fronds are eaten as vegetable, also takenin the form of Kangshu. Sold in markets throughout the year in bundles@ Rs 3/- per bundle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 566, 3/1/2009, Ukhrul.

Drymaria cordata Willd.  (Caryophyllaceae)Vern. Name: BiviyenaIt is a diffused dichotomously branched herb. Common, grows nearroadsides or moist wastelands.
Uses: Tender leaves and shoots are eaten as vegetable with small dryfish. Not   available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 515, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Elatostema lineolatum Wight. (Urticaceae)Vern. Name: HantekhanIt is a shrub. Rare, grows wild.
Uses: *Tender twigs and leaves are boiled with rice and eaten ascooked vegetables. This is the most popular leafy vegetables among the
Tangkhul tribe. Sold in markets during November-March in bundles @Rs 5-10/- per bundle of 5-8 Twigs.
Specimen examined: Salam, 575, 15/12/2009, Ukhrul (Plate-10-B).
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Elsholtzia blanda Benth. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: NgariknaIt is an annual aromatic sub shrub. Cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Leaves are eaten raw with Iromba or chili chutney. Also used ascondiment in meat curry. Sold in markets during September-Decemberin heaps @ Rs 3-5/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 506, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul (Plate-11-E).

E. communis (Coll. &Hemsl.)Diels (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: YongpaIt is a perennial shrub having obscurely quadrangular branches.Cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Leaves along with inflorescence are taken as culinary herbs. Soldin markets during October-December in bundles @ Rs 5-10/- perbundle of 8-13 twigs.
Specimen examined: Salam, 587, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Emilia sonchifolia (L.) DC. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: RevivalA slender herb growing wild in shaded and moist places.
Uses: Young leaves are eaten cooked as simple boiled vegetables or asmixed vegetable.  Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 517, 10/7/ 2009, Litan.

Enhydra fluctuans Lour. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: Komprek tujombiIt is a prostrate herb. Rare grows wild near river banks, foothills.
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Uses: Leaves are eaten raw in vegetables salad. Not available inmarket.
Specimen examined: Salam, 581, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Eryngium foetidum L. (Apiaceae)Vern. Name: Lam sachikomIt is an erect aromatic perennial herb. Commonly cultivated in homegarden.
Uses: Aromatic leaves are added to increase taste especially in meatcurries. Sold in market throughout the year in bundles @ Rs 3-5/- perbundle of 5-7plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 595, 16/5/2009, Lambui (Plate-11-F).

Euphorbia hirta L. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: PakhangleitonIt is an annual trailing herb with branched and hairy stem herb.Verycommon, grows in the wastelands.
Uses: Young shoots and leaves are eaten raw with chilly chutney orcooked as vegetables.  Sold in market during summer in bunches @ Rs10-15/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 519, 10/7/ 2009, Litan.

Eurya acuminate DC.(Theaceae)Vern. Name: SijouIt is a perennial shrub. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Leaves are eaten raw or cooked especially with fish or chicken.Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 590, 16/10/2009, Lunghar.
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Fagopyrum esculentum (L.) Moench.(Polygonaceae)Vern. Name: HarenhanIt is an erect glabrous annual herb. Occasional, grows on roadsides.
Uses: Young leaves and shoots are eaten cooked as vegetable.It makesa popular dish with local dry fishes or dry meat. Sometimes it is alsocooked with fermented soyabean. Not available in the market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 592, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Ficus palmata Roxb.(Moraceae)Vern. Name: HeibaIt is a small evergreen tree whose young parts are pubescent.Occasional, grows wild or cultivated in home garden.
Uses: Leaves are eaten raw or cooked as vegetables. Sold in marketduring April-July in bundles @ Rs 5/-per bundle of 3-5 twig.
Specimen examined: Salam, 599, 15/10/2009, Shiroy chingkha.

F. tsjakela Burm.f. (Moraceae)Vern. Name: SangleikoknaIt is a large tree. Rare, grows wild.
Uses: Young leaves are eaten as vegetable. It is said that this vegetableif eaten at the beginning of rainy season gives immunity towardsseasonal diseases. Sold in markets during May-July in heaps @ Rs 10-15/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 901, 17/8/2010, Litan (Plate-10-C).
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Hibiscus cannabinus L. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: SougreeIt is a shrub having prickly stem. Common, cultivated in the kitchengarden.
Uses: Leaves are cooked and eaten as vegetables. Sold in marketduring September-December in bundles @ Rs 5-10 per bundle of 8-10leaves.
Specimen examined: Salam, 929, 17/8/2010, Litan.

H. sabdariffa L. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: SilotsougreeIt is an annual erect glabrous under shrub. Cultivated in the kitchengarden.
Uses: Leaves are cooked with dry fish or pork and eaten as vegetables.Sold in market @ Rs 5 -10/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam,553, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Houttuynia cordata Thunb. (Saururaceae)Vern. Name: NgayungIt is a perennial aromatic herb with creeping rootstocks. Common,cultivated as well as grows wild.
Uses: Leaves are eaten raw or cooked as vegetable. Aromatic leavesare added to other vegetables for flavour. Sold in market throughoutthe year in bundles @ Rs 3-5/-per bundle of 5- 6 plants.
Specimen examined: Salam,555, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.
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Ipomoea aquatica Forsk. (Convolvulaceae)Vern. Name: KolamniIt is an annual herb having hollow stem. Common, grows wild inwetlands.
Uses: The leaves and twigs are eaten either raw or cooked as simpleboiled vegetables. Sold in markets throughout the year in bundles @ Rs5-10 per bundle of 6-12 twigs.
Specimen examined: Salam, 558, 10/7/2009, Litan.

I. batatas (L.) Lam. (Convolvulaceae)Vern. Name: MeiteipaiIt is a prostrate perennial herbaceous vine.Common, cultivated.
Uses: Tender leaves are eaten raw in vegetables salad and sometimescooked with mushroom. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 560, 15/12/2009, Ukhrul.

Justicia adhatoda L. (Acanthaceae)Vern. Name: SipchangIt is a tall dense shrub. Common, grows wild or planted as hedge plant.
Uses: Leaves are either eaten raw or fried. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 918, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.

Leucaena gluaca Benth. (Mimosaceae)Vern. Name: YongchakteoshiIt is a large erect shrub. Occasional, cultivated.

Uses: Tender shoots are eaten raw in vegetables salad. Not available inmarket.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1830, 1/11/2011, Sikibung.
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Luffa cylindrica (L.) Roem. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: NaritheiIt is a large annual herbaceous climber. Cultivated as vegetables crop.
Uses: Tender shoots and leaves are boiled with rice and eaten ascooked vegetable or mixed with other vegetables. Not available inmarket.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1838, 16/6/2011, Lauphang.

Lysimachia parvifolia Franch.(Primulariaceae)Vern. Name: KengoiIt is a annual or perennial herb.
Uses: Tender shoots and leaves are eaten as simple boiled vegetables.It is also highly delicious when it is cooked with fish. Sold in marketsduring January-March in heaps @ Rs 10/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1842, 1/11/2011, Sikibung.

Mahonia manipurensis Takeda. (Berberidaceae)Vern. Name: YaiganmachurongIt is a shrub with compound leaves. Occasional, grows wild in sirohee.
Uses: *Tender shoots are eaten cooked with dry meat or fish. Notavailable in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1845, 6/5/2011, Itham.

Manihot esculenta Crantz. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: ThingpaiIt is a shrub. Common, cultivated as important crop plant in the Ukhruldistrict.
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Uses: Tender leaves are eaten raw in vegetables salad. Not available inmarket.
Specimen examined: Salam, 542, 17/10/2009, Lamlang.

Melothria heterophylla (Lour.) Cogn. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: HangkhapaitarereIt is a perennial tendril climber. Common, grows wild.
Uses: *Tender leaves are eaten cooked with other vegetable. Notavailable in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 525, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Melothria purpusilla (Blume.) Cogn. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: Lam karoptheiIt is a monoecious tendril climber. Common, grows wild over fencesand bushes.
Uses: Tender twigs and leaves are eaten cooked as vegetables with dryfish. It is highly demand for its medicinal value in the market. Sold inmarket throughout the year even in dried form in bundles @ Rs 10/-per bundle of 8-10 twigs.

Specimen examined: Salam, 1855, 20/8/2011,Khangkhui khullen.
Mentha spicata L. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: SuiruihanIt is a strongly aromatic perennial herb. Cultivated in the kitchengarden.

Uses: Leaves are eaten raw or cooked as vegetable. Aromatic leavesare added to other vegetables for flavor, also highly demand in market
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for its medicinal properties. Sold in market throughout the year inheaps @ 3-5/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 547, 10/7/ 2009, Litan.

Meyna spinosa Robyns. (Rubiaceae)Vern. Name: TheibetheiIt is a shrub with straight opposite, simple or 3-nate spines. Common,grows wild as well as cultivated.
Uses: Leaves are eaten raw in vegetables salad (Ringneokashai). Rarelysold in market in heaps @ Rs5-10/ -per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1857, 16/6/2011, Chungkai.

Ocimum americanum L. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: SariIt is a much-branched highly aromatic erect herb. Common, cultivatedin the kitchen garden.
Uses: Young twigs or leaves are eaten raw in vegetables salad orcooked with other vegetables to increase taste. It has high demand forits aromatic character in the market. Sold in market during May-October in bundles @ Rs 10-15 per bundle of 5-7 plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1858, 15/2/2011, Ukhrul.

Oenanthe javanica DC. (Apiaceae)Vern. Name: HanchamhanIt is glabrous erect herb. Common, grows wild in marshy areas.
Uses:Fresh leaves are eaten raw in green vegetables salad
Ringneokashai and Iromba, alsoinsimple boiled form Hupkashai. Sold in
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market during March-May in bundles @ Rs 5-10 per bundle of 6-8twigs.
Specimen examined: Salam, 589, 10/7/ 2009, Litan.

Oxalis corniculata L. (Oxidaceae)Vern. Name: ShaithurIt is a diffuse herb with procumbent branches.Common, grows wild .
Uses: Leaves pleasantly acidic in taste are either eaten raw in salad orcooked as vegetable with dal or fish. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 524, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Paederia foetida L. (Rubiaceae)Vern. Name: PainamraIt is a glabrous or puberulous twinning herb. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Tender leaves and twigs are eaten cooked as vegetable with fishor pork. Also sometimes leaves are eaten fried as bora. Not available inmarket.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1875, 20/8/2011, Khangkhui khullen.

Passiflora edulis Sims. (Passifloraceae)Vern. Name: SitaporIt is a twinner plant. Common, cultivated in the home garden.
Uses: Tender leaves are eaten cooked as vegetable with pork. It isconsidered the most popular dish for the Tangkhul tribe. Sold inmarket during April-July in bundles @ Rs 5-10/- per bundle of 6-8twigs.
Specimen examined: Salam, 550, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.
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Pavetta indica L. (Rubiaceae)Vern. Name: Sipchanghan KathuraIt is a shrub. Common, cultivated as medicinal plant in the Ukhruldistrict.
Uses: Young leaves and shoots are used as vegetable. Not available inmarket.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1877, 1/11/2011, Sikibung.

Persicaria barbatum L. (Polygonaceae)Vern. Name: HannahanIt is a stout erect herb. Common, grows wild in swampy places.
Uses: Tender leaves are eaten raw as well as cooked with othervegetables or with   meat.  Sold in market during January-July in heaps@ Rs 10/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1899, 3/8/2011, Ningthi.

Persicariachinense L.  (Polygonaceae)Vern. Name: Seichang hanashonIt is a shrub with herbaceous herb. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Sour leaves are eaten raw as well as cooked as vegetable withpork or beef.  Sold in market throughout the year in bunches @ Rs 5-10/-per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1895, 3/8/2011, Maku.

Persicaria perfoliatum L. (Polygonaceae)Vern. Name: RingoupanthiIt is a rambling prickly shrub. Common, grows wild over the fences.
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Uses: Tender leaves with young shoots are cooked as vegetable withdry fish. Rarely sold in market during September-December in heaps @Rs 3-5-/ per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1896, 3/8/2011, Maku.

Persicaria posumbu Buch.-Ham.(Polygonaceae)Vern. Name: KamsaIt is a slender flaccid perennial herb. Cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Tender shoots and leaves are used as flavouring agent, suitablewith dog meat. Sometimes fried with buffalo meat. Sold in marketthroughout the year in bunches @ Rs 3-5/-per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1897, 3/8/2011, Maku.

Phaseolus vulgaris L. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: LingrontheiIt is an annual climbing herb. Cultivated in the kitchen garden
Uses:Fleshy young leaves are eaten cooked as simple boiled vegetablesor mixed with other vegetables. Sold in market during April-July inheaps @ Rs 5-10/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1882, 16/6/2011, Lauphang.

Phlogocanthus thyrsiformis (Roxb. ex Hardw) Mabb. (Acanthaceae)Vern. Name: SipchangIt is an evergreen shrub having smooth grey bark. Occasional, plantedas hedge plant as well as grows wild in waste places.
Uses: Leaves are eaten either raw or fried. Sold in market throughoutthe year in heaps @ Rs 5-10/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 512, 10/1/ 2009, Litan.
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Physalis minima L. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: KarkaopitheiIt is an erect herb. Common, grows wild as well as cultivated in thekitchen garden.
Uses: Tender leaves are eaten cooked with other vegetables and alsowith dry fish. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1887, 3/3/2011,Hundung.

Pilea trinervia Wight (Urticaceae)Vern. Name: ShatkharhanIt is a robust succulent herb. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: *Tender shoots and leaves are eaten cooked as vegetables. Notavailable in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1888, 16/2/2011, Ukhrul.

Pimpinella hastata C.B.Clarke (Apiaceae)Vern. Name: MansangIt is a perennial pubescent herb. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Fleshy young leaves are eaten cooked as simple boiledvegetables or used as ingredients in the preparation of traditionaldish(Iromba). Sold in market in bundles during June-August @ Rs 5-10/- per bundle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1889, 16/6/2011, Lauphang.

Pisum sativum L. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: Hawai tharakIt is an annual twinner shrub. Common, cultivated.
Uses: Fleshy tender shoots and leaves are cooked along with othervegetables, also with fish and pork curry. Dreid leaves, twigs and pod
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covers are burnt and ashes locally known as ‘Khari’ are used as asubstitute of sodium bicarbonate. It is used in the preparation oftraditional dish called hotla ra. Sold in market during October-Januaryin heaps @ Rs 5-10/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 531, 17/10/2009, Lamlang.

Plantago erosa Wall. (Plantaginaceae)Vern. Name: HavathanIt is a glabrous perennial herb.Common, grows wild in moist places.
Uses: Fleshy leaves are eaten cooked as vegetables occasionally withdry small fish,considered highly palatable vegetable. Sold in marketthroughout the year in bundles @ Rs 3-5/- per bundle of 5-7 plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 523, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Pogostemon benghalensis (Burm.f.) O. Kuntze (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: Huirongrai-riIt is a perennial aromatic shrub. Occasional, cultivated.
Uses: Leaves are eaten raw with chutney. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1893, 18/8/2011, Litan.

Polygonatum cirrhifolium Royle (Alliaceae)Vern. Name: KamkuiIt is a perennial glabrous herb grows up to 1 meter in height. Rare,grows wild.
Uses: *Fleshy shoots are eaten cooked as simple boiled vegetables.Sold in market during May-August in bunches @ Rs 5-10/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 327, 23/7/2012, Khangkhui khullen
(Plate10-E).
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Portulaca oleracea L. (Portulacaceae)Vern. Name: Laibak kundaIt is a prostrate and widely branched succulent annual herb. Common,grows wild in waste places
Uses: Tender shoots are taken as vegetables soup. Not available inmarket.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3527, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.

Punica granatum L. (Punicaceae)Vern. Name: KaphoiIt is a big shrub or small tree. Common, cultivated in the home garden.
Uses: Tender leaves are eaten cooked mixed with other vegetables.Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1894, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Raphanus sativus L. (Brassicaceae)Vern. Name: MullaIt is an annual herb having swollen fleshy tuberous root. Common,cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Fresh tender leaves are eaten cooked with potato in the form of
Iromba. Also young leaves mixed with chopped onion are eaten cookedas vegetables. Sold in market during winter in bunches @ Rs 3-5/-perbunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3535, 9/10/2012, Nambasi khullen.

Rhynchotechum ellipticum A. DC. (Gesneriaceae)Vern. Name: ZalepIt is an erect under shrub with thick stems. Common, grows wild.
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Uses: Leaves are eaten cooked in the form of Kangshu and Iromba. Soldin market throughout the year in bundles @ Rs 3-5/- per bundle of 5-7twigs.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3537, 18/8/2012, Litan.

Rumex crispus L. (Polygonaceae)Vern. Name: PalakIt is a perennial herb. Common, grows wild in waste places
Uses: Leaves are eaten cooked as vegetable in mixing with others.It ishighly   delicious when it is cooked with fishes. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3541, 17/8/2012, Litan.

Saurauia napaulensis DC. (Saurauiaceae)Vern. Name: NakuithingIt is a small tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: *Tender leaves are eaten cooked with meat. Not available inmarket.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3543, 6/4/2012, Tolloi.

Schima wallichii Choisy (Theaceae)Vern. Name: MashuitheiIt is a large tree having lenticellate branches. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Tender leaves are either eaten raw or cooked as vegetables. Soldin market during March-June in bunches @ Rs 5-10 /-per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 535, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Scutellaria discolor Colebr. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: YenakhaIt is a slender erect annual herb. Occasional, grows wild in moist places
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Uses: Leaves are eaten cooked as vegetables. Sold in market duringsummer in bundles @ Rs 3-5/- per bundle of 5-7 plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1885, 1/11/2011, Sikibung.

Sechium edule Sw. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: SquashIt is an extensive climber with perennial rootstock. Common, cultivatedin the kitchen garden.
Uses: Fresh leaves are eaten cooked with pulses. Tender twig are soldin market during July-October in bunches @Rs 10-15/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 335, 23/7/2012, Phungyar.

Sesbania sesban Merr. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: ChuchurameiIt is a small soft wooded tree. Common, grows wild as well ascultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Tender twig are eaten raw or cooked in the form of Iromba. Soldin market in bunches @ Rs 5/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3547, 18/8/2012, Litan.

Smilax perfoliata Lour. (Alliaceae)Vern. Name: Shangha-yungIt is a climber shrub. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Tender leaves are eaten cooked as vegetable with small dry fish,quite bitter in taste. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3549, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.
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Solanum nigrum L. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: HantehanIt is an annual herbaceous herb. Common, grows in the wasteland.
Uses: *Leaves are cooked with other vegetables occasionally. Also usedin the preparation of the traditional dish called Chagem hotla ra. Soldin market throughout the year in bunches @ Rs 5/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 533, 17/5/2009, Nungbi khunou.

Stellaria media (L.) Vill. (Caryophylaceae)Vern. Name: Yerum-KeirumIt is an erect herb having procumbent stem .Common, grows wild.
Uses: Tender leaves and shoots are eaten cooked mostly with fishes.Sold in market during November-February in heaps @ Rs 10-15/- perheap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1891, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Tectona grandis L. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: TeakIt is a large deciduous tree. Common, grows wild as well as planted inthe homestead.
Uses: Tender leaves are eaten either raw or fried. Not available inmarket.
Specimen examined: Salam, 532, 3/3/2009, Ukhrul.

Tetrastigma bracteolatum (Wall.) Planch. (Vitaceae)Vern. Name: TheibumtheiIt is a large climber. Common, grows wild in shaded damp region offorests.
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Uses: Sour tender leaves are eaten cooked as vegetable, suitable withdry fish. Sold in market during March-August in bunches @ Rs 10-15/-per bunch. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3572, 5/8/2012, Phadang.

Urtica parviflora Roxb. (Urticaceae)Vern. Name: LenghuiA slender herb with stiff stinging hairs. Common in dense and lesslighted region of the forest.
Uses: *Tender shoots and leaves are cooked with dal as well as withsmall dry fish. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 340, 22/9/2012, Hundung.

Viola pilosa Blume (Violaceae)Vern. Name: HuikhonIt is a stoloniferous glabrous herb. Common, grows wild.
Uses: The young leaves are eaten cooked as vegetable usually withpotato,also with fishes.  Sold in market during winter   in bundles @ Rs3-5/- per bundle of 5-7 plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3590, 18/8/2012 Litan (Plate-10-F).

Zanthoxylum acanthopodium DC. (Rutaceae)Vern. Name: MangnangtheiIt is a straggling thorny aromatic shrub. Common, grows wild as well ascultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Leaves are eaten raw with roasted red chilly chutney(Khasathei nai), alsoit is used as a condiment in various dishes. Sold inmarket during October -May in bunches @ Rs 5/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 600, 10/7/ 2009, Litan.
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Z. rhetsa (Roxb.) DC. (Rutaceae)Vern. Name: MuyurpurIt is a tree. Occasional, grows wild in the hills and sometimescultivated.
Uses: Fleshy tender shoots are used as a condiment in various dishesespecially in meat curry. Sold in market in bundles during February-June @ Rs 5-10/- per bundle of 3-5 plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 342, 20/5/2012, Ukhrul.

4.2.3: Edible stems

Alpinia nigra (Gaertn.) Burtt.  (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: NonishonA perennial rhizomatous herb. Common, cultivated as well as growswild in wastelands.
Uses: The soft portion of the stem is used in the preparation of Irombaof Manipur. Sold in market during March-May @ Rs 5/-per bundle of 3-4 plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1811, 19/8/2012, Lambui.

Calamus guruba Buch.-Ham. (Arecaceae)Vern. Name: MathirIt is a cluster forming rattan with well defined node and internodes.
Uses: Inner soft portion of the tender stem are eaten cooked withpulses. Sold in market during June-August @ Rs 20-25 /-per bundle of10-12 piece of stem.
Specimen examined: Salam, 979, 15/2/2010, Ukhrul (Plate-16-B).
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Cinnamomum zeylanicum Blume (Lauraceae)Vern. Name: SakomthingIt is a moderate sized evergreen tree. Rare, planted as well as growswild.
Uses: Stem bark is used as spices and condiments in the preparation ofvarious meat curry to give more flavour and taste. Sold in marketthroughout the year @ Rs 25-30/- per 100gm.
Specimen examined: Salam, 907, 27/10/2010, Bungpa khunou.

Musa paradisiaca L. (Musaceae)Vern. Name: MotheiIt is a stout and erect herb. Cultivated in the homestead compound.
Uses: The inner core of the pseudo stem is eaten cooked withfermented soya bean (Theishu), also sometimes with pork meat. Sold inmarket throughout the year @ Rs 5-10/-per stem.
Specimen examined: Salam, 516, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Saccharum officinarum L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: ChuIt is an annual shrub with cylindrical stem, solid with distinct nodesand internodes. Cultivated, as cash crop.
Uses: Stem is chewed and sucked for its fresh sweet juice.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3542, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.
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4.2.4: Edible Inflorescences/Flowers/Buds

Allium chinense G. Don. (Alliaceae)Vern. Name: SomriA perennial bulbous herb. Common, cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: The inflorescences are eaten raw with dry beef Ringneokashai oreaten in boiled vegetable soup. Sold in markets during April- July theyear in bundles @ Rs10-15/- per bundle of 8-16 plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 541, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Alpinia galanga Willd. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: HiruiA perennial rhizomatous herb. Common, grows wild in the wastelandsand also  cultivated.
Uses: The fleshy inflorescences are eaten raw with chilly chutney(Khasathai nai ). Sold in markets during April-August in bunch @Rs 3/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1847, 19/ 8/2011, Landang.

Amaranthus spinosus L. (Amaranthaceae)Vern. Name: SomchanIt is an erect glabrous much branched weed, armed with sharp spines.Common, grows in waste places.
Uses: The inflorescences along with tender shoots are eaten cooked asvegetable,specially with  small fishes. Sold in markets throughout theyear in heaps @ Rs 5 /-per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 950, 17/8/2010, Litan.
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Bauhinia purpurea L. (Caesalpiniaceae)Vern. Name: HaochokwonA medium sized deciduous tree. Common, planted as an ornamentaland also grows wild.
Uses: Flower buds and young flowers are eaten raw with chillychutney. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 350, 17/8/12, Litan (Plate-12-A).

B. variegata L. (Caesalpinaceae)Vern. Name: HaochokwonA moderate sized tree. Common, planted as an ornamental and alsogrows wild.
Uses: Flower buds and young flowers are eaten raw with chillychutney. Not available in     market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 968, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.

Bidens pilosa L. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: PhanangAn erect, glabrous, pilose or pubescent herb. Common, grows wildweed in waste places.
Uses: Young shoots along with inflorescence are eaten raw or cookedas vegetable with fish, considered highly palatable vegetable. Notavailable in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 973, 30/10/2010, Sampui.

Bombax ceiba L. ( Bombacaceae)Vern. Name: TeraIt is a lofty deciduous tree. Occasional, cultivated and also grows wild.
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Uses: Fleshy calyx eaten raw as well as eaten cooked as vegetables. Notavailable in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 972, 16/7/2010, Leishi.

Brassica napus L. (Brassicaceae)Vern. Name: KayanghanAn erect annual herb. Common, cultivated as an important vegetablecrop.
Uses: The inflorescences along with fleshy leaves are eaten cooked inboiled vegetables or eaten with chilly chutney. Sold in marketthroughout the year in bundles @ Rs 10-15 per bundle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 920, 16/11/2010,Ukhrul.

Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: KhaitheiIt is an erect branching shrub. Common, cultivated in the kitchengarden.
Uses: Young flowers are eaten raw in mixed vegetables salad(Ringneokashai). Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 580, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Cardamine hirsuta L. (Brassicaceae)Vern. Name: ShiwokkayanghanIt is an annual bitter herb. Common, grows as wild in moist wasteplaces.
Uses: Bitter leaves along with flowers are eaten cooked as vegetablesfavourable with fish.  Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 986, 16/11/2010, Ukhrul.
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Centella asiatica (L.) Urban (Apiaceae)Vern. Name: KongrihanIt is a common, herb having a long creeping stem rooting at the nodes.Common, grows in all the habitats
Uses: Fleshyleaves along with unopened flowers are eaten raw orcooked as vegetable mixing with others. Sold in market throughout theyear in heaps @ Rs 3-5/- per heaps.
Specimen examined: Salam, 924, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.

Chenopodium album L. (Chenopodiaceae)Vern. Name: KazingtareihanIt is an annual herb. Common, cultivated also wild.
Uses: Young leaves along flowers are eaten as vegetable mixingwith others. Sold in market during December-February in heaps @ Rs10 per heaps.
Specimen examined: Salam, 993, 17/12/2010, Tungou.

Cissus adnata Roxb. (Vitaceae)Vern. Name: RameihanghorIt is a climbing shrub with bifid tendrils. Rare, cultivated as well aswild.
Uses: Leaves with inflorescences are eaten cooked as vegetables withdry fish. It is highly demand for its medicinal value in the market. Soldin market during September-January in bunches @ Rs 5/-per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 508, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Clerodendrum colebrookianum Walp. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: NareihanIt is a large shrub. Common, grows in the wasteland and foothill.
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Uses: Young twigs with flowers are cooked and eaten as boiledvegetables. It is highly demand for its medicinal value in the market.Sold in market during July-September in bundles @ Rs 10/- per bundleof 8-10 twigs.
Specimen examined: Salam, 548, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

C. farinosum (Roxb.) Steud.(Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: Ching Moirang khanumIt is a small tree. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Flowers are eaten cooked as vegetable with small dry fish, it isquite bitter in taste. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 999, 12/9/2010, Sikibung (Plate-12-B).

Crotolaria juncea L. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: U-Hawai matonIt is a small shrub. Common, cultivated in the kitchen.
Uses: Young leaves with flowers are eaten raw or cooked with othervegetables. Sold in market during October-January in heaps @ Rs 5-10/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1806, 3/3/2011, Hundung.

Cucurma angustifolia Roxb. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: KoktuiwonIt is a stem less herb having small rootstocks. Occasional, planted aswell as grows wild.
Uses: Flowers are eaten cooked especially with fish. Also, flowers aredipped in gram flour batter and fried and eaten. Flowers are also eaten
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cooked in the form of Iromba. Sold in market during July-August inheaps @ Rs 10-15/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1810, 3/8/2011, Maku (Plate-12-C).

Elettaria cardamomum Maton (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: NanitheiIt is an aromatic herb. Common, cultivated as well as grows wild.
Uses: The flower buds are eaten raw or cooked with other vegetables;generally it is eaten with chilly chutney. Sold in market duringDecember-March in heaps @ Rs 15-20/- per heaps.
Specimen examined: Salam, 949,16/11/2010, Ukhrul

Elsholtzia blanda Benth. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: NgariknaIt is an annual aromatic sub shrub. Cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Flowers used as condiment in meat curry, also used as aningredients in the preparation of dry beef Ringneokashai. Sold inmarkets during September-December in heaps @ Rs 3-5/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 506, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

E. communis (Coll.& Hemsl.)Diels (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: YongpaIt is a perennial shrub having obscurely quadrangular branches.Cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Inflorescence is taken as culinary herbs. Sold in markets duringOctober-December in bundles @ Rs 5-10/- per bundle of 8-13 twigs.
Specimen examined: Salam, 587, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.
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Eryngium foetidum L. (Apiaceae)Vern. Name: Lam sachikomIt is an erect aromatic perennial herb. Commonly cultivated in homegarden.
Uses: Inflorescence used as condiment especially in meat curies. Soldin market throughout the year in bundles @ Rs 3-5/- per bundle of 5-7plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 595, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Litsea cubeba Pers. (Lauraceae)Vern. Name: UshingshaIt is a small deciduous tree. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Inflorescence is eaten raw with chilly chutney(Khasathai nai). Sold in market during April-May in bunches @ Rs 10-15/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1835, 4/5/2011, Ningchou.

Moringa oleifera Lam. (Moringaceae)Vern. Name: MaletheiIt is a fast growing middle sized tree. Rare, planted in the home garden.
Uses: Inflorescence are eaten cooked as vegetables or eaten fried. Notavailable in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3515, 17/8/2012, Litan.

Musa paradisiacal L. (Musaceae)Vern. Name: NanaIt is a stout and erect herb. Cultivated in the homestead compound.
Uses: Inflorescence are eaten cooked  as vegetables with dry fish, alsoused in preparing various traditional dishes like Iromba, Singju,Bora
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and Paknam by all the communities of Manipur. Sold in marketthroughout the year various shape, size inflorescence @ Rs 5-10/- perinflorescence.
Specimen examined: Salam, 516, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul (Plate-16-E).

Ocimum americanum L. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: SariIt is a much- branched highly aromatic erect herb. Common, cultivatedin the kitchen garden.
Uses: Inflorescence used as condiment in the preparation of variousfood items. It has high demand for its aromatic character in the market.Sold in market during May-October in bundles @ Rs 10-15/- perbundle of 5-7 plants.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1858, 15/2/2011, Ukhrul.

Oenanthe javanica DC. (Apiaceae)Vern. Name: HanchamhanIt is glabrous erect herb. Common, grows wild in marshy areas.
Uses: Inflorescence along with tender shoots are eaten raw in greenvegetables salad Ringneokashai and Iromba, also insimple boiled form
Hupkashai. Sold in market during March-May in bundles @ Rs 5-10/-per bundle of 6-8 Twigs.
Specimen examined: Salam, 589, 10/7/ 2009, Litan.

Parkia timoriana Merr. (Mimosaceae)Vern. Name: YongchakIt is a middle sized unarmed tree. Common, cultivated as well as growswild.
Uses: Inflorescence is eaten raw in the form of vegetables salad, alsoused as ingredients in the preparation of Iromba. The Inflorescence of
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this plant is liked by all the communities of Manipur. Sold in marketduring October-November in heaps@ Rs 5-10/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 527, 15/12/2009, Ukhrul.

Phlogacanthus thyrsiformis (Roxb. ex Hardw.) Mabb. (Acanthaceae)Vern. Name: SipchangIt is an evergreen shrub having smooth grey bark. Occasional, plantedas hedge plant as well as grows wild in waste places.
Uses: Inflorescence is eaten either raw or fried. Sold in marketthroughout the year in heaps @ Rs 5-10/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 512, 10/1/2009, Litan (Plate-12-D).

Rhododendron arboreum Sm. (Ericaceae)Vern. Name: KokliwonIt is a middle sized tree. Common, grows wild in sirohee.
Uses: Fleshy petals are eaten raw with chilly chutney or in the form ofvegetables salad as well as cooked as vegetable suited with fish.  Notavailable in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 538, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul (Plate-12-E).

Rumex vesicarius L. (Polygonaceae)Vern. Name: Hangam AshinbaIt is a fleshy pale green annual. Common, cultivated in the kitchengarden.
Uses: Tender shoot with flower are eaten cooked with dry small fish.Sold in market during winter season in bunches @ Rs 5-10/- perbunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3541, 18/8/2012, Litan.
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Strobilanthes auriculatus Nees (Acanthaceae)Vern. Name: Kumtharuk khangrangwonIt is medium sized shrub having spreading branches. Common, growswild, flowering appears once in every six years.
Uses:*Fresh flower are eaten steamed cooked. Not available in themarket.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3562, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul (Plate-12-F).

Wendlandia glabrata DC. (Rubiaceae)Vern. Name: PheijaIt is a small tree.Common, grows wild in the foot hills.
Uses: Inflorescences are eaten raw with dry roasted chilly chutney.Sold in market during November-January in bunches @ Rs 3-5/- perbunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3594, 10/12/2012, Ukhrul.

Zanthoxylum acanthopodium DC. (Rutaceae)Vern. Name: MangnangtheiIt is a straggling thorny aromatic shrub. Common, grows wild as well ascultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Inflorescences are eaten raw with dry roasted chilly chutney.Sold in market during October -May in bunches @ Rs 5/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 600, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Zingiber officinale Rosc. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: HuiIt is an aromatic rhizomatous herb. Cultivated.
Uses: Fleshy unopened flowers are used as a condiment in variousdishes especially in meat curry. Sold in market during July-August in
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bundles @ Rs 5-10/- per bundle of 3-5 twigs.
Specimen examined: Salam, 540, 16/10/ 2009, Lunghar.

4.2.5: Edible fruits used as vegetable

Abelmoschus esculentus (L.) Moench. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: BhelendiIt is a very variable hispid annual, erect and stout stemmed bristly herbgrowing upto 2 metre. Cultivated in the kitchen garden and jhum fields.
Uses: The fruit is eaten either cooked or raw as vegetable. Sold inmarket throughout the year @ Rs. 15-20/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 931, 4/8/2010, Lamlang.

Bauhinia variegata L. (Caesalpinaceae)Vern. Name: HaochokwonA moderate sized tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Mature fruits are eaten raw as vegetables salad or cooked asvegetables. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 968, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.

Benincasa hispida Cogn. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: KatsengheiA large trailing climber having 2-fid tendrils. Common, cultivated as avegetable crop.
Uses: Both mature and immature fruit are eaten cooked as simpleboiled vegetables. It is also cooked with dal, which is considered aspopular dish of Tangkhul.It is also used in the preparation of
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traditional dish called utti by all the communities of Manipur. Sold inmarket throughout the year @ Rs. 15-20/- per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 916, 27/10/2010, Bungpa khunou.

Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: KhaitheiIt is an erect branching shrub. Common, widely cultivated.
Uses: Immature fruit are eaten raw with fermented fish and red chilly,also cooked as simple boiled vegetables. Sold in market duringNovember-December in heaps @ Rs 5-10/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 580, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Canavalia gladiate (Jacq.) DC. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: KebitheiIt is a large perennial climber. Common, cultivated and occasionallygrows wild.
Uses: Young pods are eaten fresh as vegetables salad or cooked asvegetables mixing with other vegetables. Sold in market during August-December in bunches @ Rs 3-5/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 983, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.

Capsicum annum L. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: KasatheiIt is an herbaceous plant with profuse branching. Very common,cultivated as an important crop plant.
Uses: Pungent young fruit are eaten raw in various food items, alsoused as spices in various dishes, also prepare chutney. Fresh fruit sold
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in heaps @ Rs 10 per heap and dried fruit sold @ Rs 200-250 /-per kgthroughout the year.
Specimen examined: Salam, 586, 6/ 1/2009, Hundung.

Capsicum chinense Jacq. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: SivatheiIt is perennial under shrubs. Very common, cultivated as an importantcrop plant.
Uses: Both ripe and unripe fruit are eaten as chutney, it gives adelicious scent. Among the capsicum spp, this is the most popular andcostly one which is used by all the communities as spices in thepreparation of fish, chicken, pork or meat curry. Also pickles areprepared from this fruit. Fresh fruit sold @ Rs 2-4/-per fruit and driedfruit sold @ 250-300/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 588, 6/1/2009, Hundung (Plate-13-A).

Citrus macroptera Mont. (Rutaceae)Vern.Name: HeiripokIt is a medium sized tree having compressed and angled branchlets.Rare, commonly planted in the hills.
Uses: Fleshy or dried pericarp is used as condiment. Sold in marketthroughout the   year @ Rs 10-50/- per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 996, 17/8/2010, Litan.

Cyphomandra betacea Cav. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: Mao KhamatheiAn evergreen small and fast growing tree. Common, cultivated in homegarden.
Uses: Ripe fruits are eaten roasted or cooked as vegetables assubstitute of Lycopersicum esculentum. It is very much liked by the
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Tangkhul womenathough it is slightly acidic. Sold in market duringSeptember-December @ Rs 15-25 /-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 917, 28/10/2010, Phange (Plate-13-B).

Dolichos biflorus L. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: MarongtheiIt is a climber vine having a long smooth stem. Common, cultivated inhomestead compound as a vegetable crop.
Uses: Fruits are eaten cooked as vegetables with small fish. Sold inmarket during October-February in heaps @ Rs 10-15/-per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 569, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Hibiscus sabdariffa L. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: SilotsougreeIt is an annual erect glabrous under shrub. Cultivated in the kitchengarden.
Uses: Red ripe fruits are eaten raw or cooked with dry small fishwhich are slightly sour in taste. It is also preserved after sun drying forfuture used. Fresh fruit sold in heaps @ Rs 10/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 553, 10/7/2009, Litan (Plate-16-C).

Luffa cylindrica (L.) Roem. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: NaritheiIt is a large annual herbaceous climber. Cultivated as vegetables crop.
Uses: Fleshy fruit are eaten cooked as vegetable suited with fish andmeat. Sometimes it is also cooked with pulses. Sold in market duringJuly-September @ Rs 5-8/- per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1838, 16/6/2011, Lauphang.
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Melothria heterophylla (Lour.) Cogn. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: HangkhapaitarereIt is a perennial tendril climber. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Fruits are eaten cooked as simple boiled vegetables. Highlydemand in market as it posseses medicinal value. Sold in marketthroughout the year in bunches @ Rs 5-10/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 525, 16/5/2009, Phungrei.

Momordica dioica Roxb. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: Lam kerela akhabiIt is a perennial climber having tuberous root and slender stem.
Uses: Bitter ripe fruits are eaten cooked as vegetables mixed withother vegetables or eaten fried with potatoes and green chilly,it issuitable to use with good amount of chilies. Sold in market duringsummer season in bunches @ Rs 4-6/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1850, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Moringa oleifera Lam. (Moringaceae)Vern. Name: MaletheiIt is a fast growing middle sized tree. Rare, planted in the home garden.
Uses: Mature or immature fruits are cooked with fish or withfermented soya bean (Theishu). Sold in market during February –Mayin bundles @ Rs 10-15/- per bundle with 4-5 fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3515, 17/8/2012, Litan.

Oroxylum indicum Vent. (Bignoniaceae)Vern. Name: PhongIt is a small or middle sized tree having light brown bark. Occasional,grows wild in scrub forest areas.
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Uses: Unripe fruits are eaten raw in salad form mixed with roastedfermented fish and roasted red chilies.
Specimen examined: Salam, 913, 29/10/2010, Chassad.

Parkia timoriana Merr. (Mimosaceae)Vern. Name: YongchakIt is a middle sized unarmed tree. Common, cultivated as well as growswild.
Uses: Immature fruits are mixed with roasted fermented fish androasted dry red chilies or raw chilies to make chutney like and eaten,also used as an ingredient in the preparation of smashed vegetablesmixture (Iromba).The fruit of this plant is liked by all the communitiesof Manipur. It is also cooked with other vegetables. Sold in market inbunches during November-April @ Rs 5-20/-per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 527, 15/12/2009, Ukhrul (Plate-13-C).

Phaseolus vulgaris L. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: LingrontheiIt is an annual climbing herb. Cultivated in the kitchen garden
Uses: Mature fruits are eaten as simple boiled or steam cooked, alsocooked mixed with other vegetables. Sold in market during October –January @ Rs 10-20/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1882, 8/10/2012, Nambasi khunou.

Piper nigrum L. (Piperaceae)Vern. Name: Gul-marichIt is a climber. Rare, cultivated.
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Uses: Mature dried fruit are used as a condiment in various dishes.Sold in market throughout the year @ Rs 10-15/- of about 100 gm.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3525, 26/3/2012, Sikibung.

Psophocarpus tetragonolobus DC. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: TengnoumanbiIt is a twinning herb with large tuberous root. Common, cultivated.
Uses: Fresh mature fruits are eaten raw with roasted or boiled redchilies chutney. It is also eaten cooked mixed with other vegetables aswell as used as ingredients in Iromba. Sold in market during May-October @ Rs 15-20/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3530, 9/10/2012, Nambasi khullen
(Plate-13-D).

Sechium edule Sw. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: SquashIt is an extensive climber with perennial rootstock. Common, cultivatedin the kitchen garden.
Uses: Fruits are eaten cooked as simple boiled vegetables or mixedwith other vegetables; also it makes a popular dish with pork or withdal.
Specimen examined: Salam, 335, 23/7/2012, Phungyar.

Sesbania sesban Merr. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: ChuchurameiIt is a small soft wooded tree. Ocassional, grows wild as well ascultivated in the kitchen garden
Uses: Fruits are eaten fresh with roasted dry chilies chutney or used asingredients in the preparation of mixed smashed vegetables (Iromba).
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Sold in market in bunches during August-November @ Rs 3-5/-perbunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3547, 18/8/2012, Litan.

Solanum anguivi Lam. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: KapkhatheiIt is a much branched and very prickly under shrub. Common, growswild.
Uses: Fruits are eaten fresh with roasted dry chilies chutney or mixedwith green chilies. Sold in market in bunches during May- November @Rs 3-5/-per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 536, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Solanum gilo Raddi. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: Ayanthei KacharIt is an erect herbaceous plant. Common, cultivated in the kitchengarden.
Uses: Fruits are eaten fresh or fried. Sold in market throughout theyear @ Rs 10-15/- per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1863, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Solanum spirale Roxb. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: HanchonghanIt is a small fruiting shrub. Cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: *Fruits are eaten fresh with roasted fermented fish and redchilies or fried. Not available in the market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 325, 18/11/2012, Phungcham
(Plate-13- E).
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Solanum torvum Schltdl. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: KapkhatheiIt is a tomentose shrub having a stout stem. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Fruits are eaten fresh with roasted dry chilies chutney. Sold inmarket in bunches   during May-September @ Rs 3-5/-per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 545, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul (Plate-13-F).

Vicia faba L.  ( Fabaceae)Vern. Name: Hawai mubiIt is a herb. Common, cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Fruits are eaten cooked as vegetable mixed with othervegetables.Sometimes it is also cooked with fermented soybean alongwith the fruit of Parkia timoriana. Also, it is used as an ingredient in thepreparation of traditional dish Iromba. Sold in market duringNovember-March @ Rs 15-30/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3586, 8/10/2012, Nambasi khunou
(Plate-16-F).

Vigna sesquipedalis (L.) Fruw. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: AyokratheiIt is an annual climbing herb. Cultivated in home garden.
Uses: Fruits are eaten raw in salad form with roasted fermented fishand red chillies as well as cooked as vegetable with small dry fish. Soldin market in bunches during May-August @ Rs 5-10/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3588, 8/10/2012, Nambasi Khunou.

V. unguiculata (L.) Walp. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: MareitheiIt is an annual climbing herb. Cultivated in home garden.
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Uses: Fruits are eaten fried or cooked as a vegetable with small dryfish. Sold in market in bunches during June-October @ Rs 5-10/- perbunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3589, 9/10/2012, Nambasi khullen.

Zanthoxylum acanthopodium DC. (Rutaceae)Vern. Name: MangnangtheiIt is a straggling thorny aromatic shrub. Common, grows wild as well ascultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Fruits are eaten raw with chutney (khasathei nai), also it is usedas a condiment in various dishes. Sold in market during October -Mayin bunches @ Rs 5/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 600, 10/7/2009, Litan.

4.2.6: EDIBLE FRUITS

Ananas comosus (L.) Merr. (Bromeliaceae)Vern. Name: ChingomtheiIt is a tufted stem less herb having numerous, elongated and finelytoothed rosulate leaves. Cultivated large scales in slopes of hills.
Uses: Fleshy ripe fruits are eaten raw and unripe fruits are cookedwith sugar. Fruits are used for jelly and squash preparation. Also, thewhole fruit are used for the preparation of traditional fruit beer of
Tangkhul. The plant is suitable for commercial cultivation. Sold inmarket during July -September @ Rs 10-15/- per fruit. Fruit beer @ Rs50-80/- per bottle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 505, 10/7/2009, Litan.
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Antidesma bunius Spreng. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: MikchuratheiIt is a deciduous shrub or small tree. Common, grows wild in forests.
Uses: Ripe fruits are eaten raw. Sold in market during June-August inbunches @ Rs 10-15/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 952, 28/10/2010, Phange.

Artocarpus lakoocha Roxb. (Moraceae)Vern.Name: HarikonthongIt is a large deciduous tree with a large spreading crown. Common,planted.
Uses: Ripe fruits are eaten raw. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 956, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.

Averrhoa carambola L. (Oxalidaceae)Vern. Name: HeinoujamA small tree having fluted and dark- grey irregular stem. Occasional,cultivated or wild.
Uses: Ripe fleshy fruits which are quite acidic are eaten raw or cookedwith sugar. Fruits are also used for the preparation of jam and candy. Itis highly demand in market as it posses medicinal properties. It canalso be preserved by slicing and sun drying and usually chewed aftermeal. Sold in market during October-January @ Rs 5/- per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 962, 30/10/2010, Bungpa khullen.

Baccaurea ramiflora Lour. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: KaphekraAn evergreen middle sized tree. Planted in the homestead compoundand grows wild.
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Uses: The delicious pulp of the fruit is eaten raw. Sold in market duringMay-July @ Rs 20-25/- per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 964, 16/7/2010, Leishi.

Calamus tenuis Roxb. (Arecaceae)Vern.Name: MathiratheiIt is a slender climber. Rare, cultivated in home garden.
Uses: Fruits are eaten raw. Sold in market during February-April @ Rs40-60/- per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 977, 20/8/2010, Khangkhui khullen.
(Plate-15-A).

Carica papaya L. (Caricaceae)Vern. Name: AwathabiIt is a branches fast growing tree. Very common, cultivated.
Uses: Ripe fruit are eaten raw. The immature fruit are also eaten rawmixed in   vegetables salad or cooked as simple boiled vegetables. Soldin market throughout the year @ Rs 8-15/-per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 546, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Celtis australis L.(Ulmaceae)Vern. Name: HeikrengIt is a tree having slender branches. Occasional, planted in homesteadcompound.
Uses: Ripe fruit are eaten raw. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 992, 15/7/2010, Phalang.
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Citrus aurantium L. (Rutaceae)Vern. Name: KomlaIt is a small tree. Common, planted in homegarden.
Uses: Ripe fruits are eaten fresh. Fruit juice is also prepared. Sold inmarket during winter season @ Rs 5/-per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 909, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.

C. jambhiri Lush. (Rutaceae)Vern. Name: ShigomtheiIt is a small tree. Common, planted in home garden
Uses: Ripe fruits which are very sour are eaten fresh with red chillypowdered and common salt, also used to make a very refreshing drinkin hot weather. Fruits are used for pickles, also epicarp are used for thepreparation of candy. Sold in market throughout the year @ Rs 2-4/-per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 994, 30/10/2010, Sampui.

C. limon (L.) Burm. f. (Rutaceae)Vern. Name: Champra lembuIt is an evergreen shrub. Common, planted in homegarden
Uses: same as C. jambhiri.Sold in market throughout the year @ Rs 4-6per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 995, 30/10/ 2010, Sampui.

C. maxima (Burn.) Merr. (Rutaceae)Vern. Name: NobabIt is a small profusely branching tree. Common, planted in homesteadcompound.
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Uses: The fleshy fruits are eaten raw with chilly and common salt. Soldin market during winter season @ Rs 10-15/- per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 912, 30/10/2010, Sampui (Plate-15-B).

C. medica L. (Rutaceae)Vern. Name: HeijangIt is a big shrub having erect thorns. Common, cultivated.
Uses: The fleshy mesocarp of the fruit which is sweet scented is eatenfresh. The fruit is used in ritual ceremony by the Manipuri community.Sold in market throughout the year @ Rs 15-25/- per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 997, 12/9/2010, Sikibung (Plate-14-A).

Dillenia indica L. (Dilleniaceae)Vern. Name: HeigriIt is an evergreen tree that are often fluted and buttressed at the basewith a large oval crown. Rare, cultivated or wild.
Uses: Fruits are eaten either raw or cooked as vegetable. Not availablein market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 565, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Docynia indica (Colebr.) Decne. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: TheithuktheiIt is a moderate-sized deciduous tree with young parts andinflorescence woolly.
Uses: Ripe and unripe fruit which are very sour are eaten raw orroasted. Sometimes fresh rhizome of Colocasia esculenta and Docynia

indica fruits are grounded together in a wooden mortar, common saltand pepper are also added for better taste. This is the most commontraditional food item for all the communities in Manipur which islocally known as hei singju.Ripe fruit after slicing, it is boiled and the
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liquid is preserved for local drinks. Fruits are also used for thepreparation of local candy. Sold in market during February-September@ Rs 15-25 /-per kg. Fruit beer @ Rs 70-80/- per bottle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 567, 15/10/2009, Shiroy chingkha
(Plate-14-B).

Duchesnea indica L. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: Lam heiIt is a perennial herb. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Ripe fruits are eaten raw. Tangkhul children are fond of this fruit.Not available in   market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 570, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Elaegnus conferta Roxb. (Elaeagnaceae)Vern.Name: TapuntheiA much branched scandent woody shrubwith spine. Common, growswild as well as cultivated in home garden.
Uses: The red ripe fruits are eaten raw with common salt.Also fruitbeer is prepared from it. Sold in market during Febraury-April @ Rs10-15/-kg. Fruit beer @ Rs 60-80/- per bottle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 574, 15/12/2009, Ukhrul.

Elaeocarpus floribundus Blume (Elaeocarpaceae)Vern. Name: FashongtheiIt is a middle sized tree having glabrous branchlets. Occasional,cultivated as well as grows wild.
Uses: The mature fruits are eaten raw, or cooked with cane sugar and
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also prepared pickles and fruit beer. Sold in market during October-November @ Rs 10-15/-kg. Fruit beer @ Rs 40-60/- per bottle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 906, 4/8/2010, Lamlang.

Ficus cunea Steud. (Moraceae)Vern. Name: HeiritIt is a small or middle sized tree. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Ripe fruits are eaten fresh, it has a beautiful aroma. Among thetraditional fruit beer, the fruit beer made from this fruit are the mostcostly one. Sold in market throughout the year@ Rs 5-10/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 594, 15/10/2009, Shiroy chingkha.

F. glomerata Roxb. (Moraceae)Vern. Name: KhouratheiIt is a large deciduous tree. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Ripe and unripe fruits are eaten raw. Sometimes unripe fruitsare eaten mixed with fermented fish (Ngari), pepper and common salt.Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 597, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

F. palmata Forsk.(Moraceae)Vern. Name: HeibaIt is a small evergreen tree whose young parts are pubescent.Occasional, grows wild or cultivated in home garden
Uses same as F. glomerata. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 599, 15/10/2009, Shiroy chingkha.
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Flacourtia jangomas Raeusch.(Flacourtiaceae)Vern. Name: HeitroiIt is a small deciduous tree. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Sweet blackish fruits are eaten raw. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 908, 17/ 8/2010, Litan.

Garcinia pedunculata Roxb. (Clusiaceae)Vern. Name: ChangneiraIt is a large tall tree.Grows wild as well as planted.
Uses: The ripe fruits which are very sour are eaten raw or cooked withsugar. Also,it can also be preserved by slicing and drying. Sold inmarket during October-February @Rs 15-30 per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 919, 17/12/2010, Tungou (Plate-15-C).

G. indica Choisy (Clusiaceae)Vern. Name: AtheikathurIt is a tall evergreen tree. Grows wild as well as planted.
Uses: Ripe fruits are eaten raw but very acidic. Sold in market in bunchduring April-July @ Rs 15-20 per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 915, 16/2/2010, Ukhrul.

Juglans regia L. (Juglandaceae)Vern. Name: ShirangtheiIt is a large deciduous tree. Rare, grows wild.
Uses: Dried mature fruits are eaten. Sold in market throughout theyear @ Rs 15-2 kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 926, 30/10/2010, Sampui.
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Meyna  spinosa Robyns. (Rubiaceae)Vern. Name: TheibetheiIt is a small tree with ascending branches. Common, planted in homegarden.
Uses: Ripe dried fruits are eaten with salts and pepper. It is threadedwith thin bamboo stripe and hung for sun drying for future used. Soldin market during June-November in heaps @ Rs 4-6/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1857, 16/6/2011, Chungkai.

Morus nigra L. (Moraceae)Vern. Name: KaharatheiIt is a small deciduous tree. Occasional, cultivated for feeding silkworm.
Uses: Ripe fruits are eaten raw. Not available in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1863, 16/6/2011, Chungkai.

Musa paradisiacal L. (Musaceae)Vern. Name: MotheiIt is a stout and erect herb. Common, cultivated in the homesteadcompound.
Uses: Ripe fruits are eaten raw. Fruits are also used for the preparationof traditional fruit beer. Sold in market in bunches throughout the year@ Rs 15-60/- per bunch. Fruit beer @Rs 100/- per bottle.
Specimen examined:Salam, 516, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Myrica esculenta Ham. (Myricaceae)Vern. Name: MahuitheiIt is a small evergreen tree. Occasional, cultivated as well as growswild.
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Uses: Ripe fresh fruits are eaten raw. Ripe fruits are also used for thepreparation of traditional fruit beer. Sold in market during March-May@ Rs 15-6/- per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1867, 12/9/2011, Nampisha
(Plate-14-C).

Passiflora edulis Sims. (Passifloraceae)Vern. Name: SitaporIt is a twinner plant. Common, cultivated in the home garden.
Uses: Pulp of the ripe fruits are eaten, fruit juice such as squash arealso prepared. Ripe fruits are also used for the preparation of fruitbeer. Sold in market during May-September-@Rs 20-25/-kg. Fruitbeer @ Rs 80-100/-per bottle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 550, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Phoenix  sylvestris (L.) Roxb. (Arecaceae)Vern. Name: KhaneitheiIt is a dwarf palm.Grows wild on open hills.
Uses: Kernel of the ripe fruits is eaten raw. Sold in market in bunchesduring May-June @ Rs 10-15/-per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1883, 1/12/2011, Grihang.

Phyllanthus emblica L. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: ShakshatheiIt is a middle sized tree having crooked trunk. Common, planted in thehome garden as well as grows wild.
Uses: Fruits are eaten raw, or dried; pickles are also prepared. Fruit iscandied with sugar, also prepared traditional fruit beer. Sold in market
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during September-Febraury@Rs 10-15/-kg. Fruit beer @Rs 80-100/-per bottle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 514, 17/10/2009, Lamlang.

Prunus armeniaca L. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: MalheiIt is a middle sized tree.Occasional, planted in the home garden.
Uses: Ripe yellowish fruits which are very acidic are eaten raw withsalt, also pounded with red chillies and salt and eaten by young girls.Sold in market during May-July @ Rs 10-15/-kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1900, 15/2/2011, Ukhrul.

P. cerasoides D. Don.  (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: SahartheiIt is a large deciduous tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Ripe blackish fruits are eaten raw with delicacy. Sold in marketin bunches during October - June @Rs 10-15-per bunch of 20-25 fruits.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1874, 1/12/2011, Grihang.

P. salicina Lindl.(Rosaceae)Vern. Name: HeikhatheiIt is a deciduous small tree.Common, planted in the kitchen garden
Uses: Ripe fruits are eaten raw with salt. Traditional fruit beer is alsoprepared. Sold in market during August -September @ Rs 10-15/-Kg.Fruit beer @ Rs 40-60/-per bottle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 900, 15/7/2010, Phalang (Plate-14-D).
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P. persica (L.) Batsch (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: MayangtheiIt is a small and middle sized deciduous tree.Common, planted in thekitchen garden.
Uses: Ripe fruits are eaten raw which are slightly sour to sweet intaste.Fruit beer is also prepared. Sold in market during May-June @Rs10-15/-per  kg. Fruit beer @ Rs 40-60/-per bottle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 927, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.

P. nepalensis L. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: TheikantheiIt is a small deciduous woody tree. Occasional, planted in the homegarden or grows wild.
Uses: Ripe blackish fruits are eaten raw with delicacy. Jelly and fruitjuice are also prepared from it. Fruit juice @ Rs 50-60/- per bottle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3529, 6/4/2012, Tolloi (Plate-15-D).

Psidium guajava L. (Myrtaceae)Vern. Name: PungdonrongIt is a small branched tree.Common,planted in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Ripe and unripe fruits are eaten raw. Sold in market duringNovember-Janaury @Rs 15-20/-Kg. Fruit beer @ Rs 40-60/- per bottle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 554, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Punica granatum L. (Punicaceae)Vern. Name: KaphoiIt is a big shrub or small tree. Common, cultivated in the home garden.
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Uses: Testa of ripe fruits is eaten raw with salt and green chillies by theyoung girls. Sold in market during November- febraury @ Rs 5-10 perfruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1894, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Pyrus communis L. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: KapaitheiIt is a middle sized deciduous tree. Occasional, grows wild as well asplanted in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Sweet ripe fruits are eaten raw with delicacy. Sold in marketduring June-August @ Rs 2-5per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 904, 4/8/2010, Lamlang.

P. pashia Buch.-Ham. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: Lam KapaitheiIt is a middle sized decidous tree. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Sweet ripe fruits are eaten raw by young girls and boys. Notavailable in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3531, 6/4/2012, Tolloi.

Rhus semialata Murr. (Anacardiaceae)Vern. Name: KhamkhuitheiIt is a deciduous shrub or small tree. Common, planted as well as growswild.
Uses: Reddish ripe fruits which are very sour are eaten fresh orpowdered with salt. Fruits are soaked in water overnight and the juice
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is taken. Fruit is also candied with cane sugar. Sold in market duringJune-August @ Rs 2-5/-per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3559, 18/8/2012, Litan (Plate-14-E).

Rosa sericea Lindl. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: HashongtheiIt is a small bushy shrub. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: *Ripe fruits are eaten raw. Not available in market
Specimen examined: Salam, 1847, 16/2/2011, Ukhrul.

Rubusalceifolius poir. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: KaratheiIt is a subscandent shrubs.Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Ripe fruits are eaten raw with much relish by the children. Notavailable in market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3539, 5/4/2012, Phadang.

R. ellipticus Smith (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: KaratheiIt is a large straggling, robust shrub. Common, grows wild.Uses same as R.alceifolius .Not available in market
Specimen examined: Salam, 3540, 5/4/2012, Phadang.

Spondias axillaris Roxb. (Anacardiaceae)Vern. Name: KhursongtheiIt is a middle sized deciduous tree.Rare, grows wild as well as plantedin the home garden.
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Uses: *Ripe fruits are eaten raw. Sold in market during July-October @Rs 15-20/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3558, 5/8/2012, Phadang.

S. pinnata (L.f.) Kurz. (Anacardiaceae)Vern. Name: HeiningIt is a middle sized deciduous tree.Rare, planted in the home garden.
Uses: Ripe fruits are eaten raw; unripe green fruits are cooked withcane sugar, also prepared pickles. Sold in market during July-October@Rs 15-20/-kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 549, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Syzygium cumini (L.) Skeels (Myrtaceae)Vern. Name: ChomshatheiIt is a large evergreen tree. Occasional, cultivated.
Uses: Blackish ripe fruits are eaten raw.Jam is also prepared from it.Sold in market in heaps during May-July @ Rs 10-20/- per heap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3565, 18/8/2012, Litan.

Tamarindus indica L. (Caesalpinaceae)Vern. Name: MangeIt is a large handsome tree. Occasional, cultivated as well as growswild.
Uses: Sour ripe fruits are eaten raw with salt, sugar and red drychillies. It is also eaten cooked with sugar, candied are also prepared.Sold in market throughout the year @ Rs 15-20/-kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3568, 18/8/2012, Litan (Plate-15-E).
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Terminalia citrina Roxb. (Combretaceae)Vern. Name: ManahiIt is a   medium sized to large deciduous tree. Occasional, cultivated orgrows wild.
Uses: Ripe and unripe fruits are eaten raw with salt. Sold in marketduring February - March @ Rs 3-5/-per fruits.
Specimen examined: Salam, 346, 16/11 /2012, Sikibung.

Tetrastigma bracteolatum (Wall.) Planch. (Vitaceae)Vern. Name: TheibumtheiIt is a large climber. Common, grows wild in shaded damp region offorests.
Uses: Ripe fruits are eaten raw with salt as well as cooked with sugar.Sold in market in bunches during July-September @ Rs 5-10/-perbunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3572, 5/8/2012, Phadang.

Toddalia asiatica (L.) Lam. (Rutaceae)Vern. Name: Nayong komlaIt is a large scandent evergreen.Common, grows wild.
Uses: *Ripe fruits are eaten raw with much relish by the children. Notavailable in the market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3579, 10/10/2012, Lunghar.

Viburnum foetidum Wall. (Caprifoliaceae )Vern. Name: RaikuiratheiIt is a shrub having the young parts pubescent.Occasional, grows wild.
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Uses: Ripe fruits are eaten raw. Not available in the market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3585, 10/10/2012, Lunghar
(Plate-14-F).

Vitis vinifera L. (Vitaceae)Vern. Name: TrakhatheiIt is a stout climber.Cultivated in home garden.
Uses: Ripe fruits are eaten fresh. Squash and fruit beer is alsoprepared. Sold in market during winter season @ Rs 5/-per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3592, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul.

Ziziphus mauritiana Lam.(Rhamnaceae)Vern. Name: BoroiIt is a small tree.Common, cultivated.
Uses: Sweet ripe fruits are eaten raw. Fruits is also candied with sugar.Pickles are also prepared. Sold in market during Janaury-March @ Rs10-15/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3597, 18/8/2012, Litan.

4.2.7: Edible seeds

Artocarpus heterophyllus Lam. (Moraceae)Vern. Name: TheiboIt is a large evergreen tree having large dense crown. Common, plantedin home garden.
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Uses: Seeds are eaten roasted. Sold in market during May-August @ Rs10-25/- per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 955, 4/8/2010, Lamlang.

Brassica campestris L. (Brassicaceae)Vern. Name: KayanghanIt is an erect annual herb. Very common, cultivated as an importantvegetable crop.
Uses: Seeds are pounded or crushed and the oil obtained is used asvegetable oil. Sold in market throughout the year @ Rs 25-30/- per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1000, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.

Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: KhaitheiIt is an erect branching shrub. Common, widely cultivated.
Uses: Seeds are dried and eaten cooked. Sold in market throughout theyear @ Rs 30-60/- per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 580, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Castanopsis hystrix A.DC. (Fagaceae)Vern. Name: KahaothingIt is a large evergreen tree. Grows wild in the forest.
Uses: Nuts are eaten raw or roasted. Very rarely sold in market duringAugust-January @ Rs 10/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 989, 29/10/2010, Khoikai.
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Coriandrum sativum L. (Apiaceae)Vern. Name: SachikomIt is an annual glabrous plant. Very common, cultivated as an importantcondiment.
Uses: Seeds powdered are used as condiment in the preparation ofvarious food items. Sold in market throughout the year @ Rs 5-8/- ofabout 100gm.
Specimen examined: Salam, 568, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Cucurbita maxima Duch. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: KhaimaitheiIt is a large climbing annual herb. Very common, cultivated in jhumfields considered as important crop.
Uses: Seeds are eaten fried mixed with other vegetables. Sold inmarket he year @ Rs 15-25/- per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 911, 17/7/2010, Shakok.

Elettaria cardamomum Maton (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: ElaichiIt is a pungent aromatic herbaceous perennial plant. Ocassionalcultivated as well as grows in wild.
Uses: Seeds are used as spices as well as chewable for mouthfreshners, also dried seeds are used as ingredients in the preparationof pan. Sold in market throughout the year  @ Rs 30-45 /- per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 578, 15/12/2009, Ukhrul.

Euryale ferox Salisb. (Nymphaceae)Vern. Name: ThangjingIt is a very prickly aquatic herb. Commonly found in the valley.
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Uses: Seeds are eaten raw or cooked with other vegetables. Also usedas an ingredient in the preparation of Iromba. Sold in market duringJune-August @ Rs5-10/- per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 591, 10/7/ 2009, Litan.

Glycine max Merr. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: MarantheiIt is a sub-erect, stout annual herb. Common, cultivated in jhum fieldsconsidered as important pulse.
Uses: Seeds are eaten fried or boiled. Fermented soyabean (Theishui)are also used for preparing variety of local dishes. Sold in marketthroughout the year @ Rs 25-40/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 318, 20/9/2012, Awang kasom.

Hibiscus sabdariffa L. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: SilotsougreeIt is an annual erect glabrous undershrub. Common, cultivated in thekitchen garden.
Uses: Seeds are cooked with dry fish. Sold in market throughout theyear @ Rs 15 -20 /-kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 553, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Parkia timoriana Merr. (Mimosaceae)Vern. Name: YongchakIt is a middle sized unarmed tree. Common, cultivated as well as growswild.
Uses: Mature seeds are eaten raw or cooked with other vegetables.Dried seeds sold in market throughout the year @ Rs 25-30 /-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 527, 15/12/2009, Ukhrul.
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Perilla frutescens (L.) Britt. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: HanshiIt is annual aromatic undershrubs. Common, cultivated in the homegarden.
Uses: Seeds are roasted and pounded and used as an ingredient in thepreparation of indigenous vegetables salad by all the communities ofManipur. Also, it is pounded and mixed with cane sugar and preparedcandy and traditional cake which are very delicious. Sold in marketthroughout the year @ Rs 15-25 /-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1879, 15/2/2011, Ukhrul.

Phaseolus lunatus L. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: KalendriIt is a perennial climber. Common, cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Seeds are eaten cooked with other vegetables, suitable with dryfish. Sold in market in heaps during November-March @ Rs 10-15/-perheap.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1881, 15/2/2011, Ukhrul.

Phaseolus angularis (Willd.) W.F.Wight (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: TheiratheiIt is a perennial climber. Common, cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Fresh seeds are eaten cooked with dry fish or dry meat. Dryseeds are used as pulse. Fresh one sold in market during November-March @ Rs 15-30/-kg and dry one sold throughout the year @ Rs 20-25/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3522, 8/10/2012, Nambasi khunou.
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Phaseolus vulgaris L. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: LingrontheiIt is an annual climbing herb. Common, cultivated in the kitchengarden.
Uses: Fresh seeds are eaten cooked with other vegetables along withsmall dry fish. Fresh one sold in market throughout the year @ Rs 15-30/-kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1882, 16/6/2011, Lauphang

Piper nigrum L. (Piperaceae)Vern. Name: UchithiIt is a climber. Rare, cultivated.
Uses: Seeds are used as condiment in the preparation of various fooditems. Sold in market throughout the year  @ Rs 5-8/- of about 100gm.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3525, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.

Punica granatum L. (Punicaceae)Vern. Name: KaphoiIt is a big shrub or small tree. Common, cultivated in the kitchengarden.
Uses: Testa of ripe fruits along with seeds is eaten raw with salt andgreen chillies. Sold in market during November- Febraury @ Rs 5-10/-per fruit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1894, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Vicia faba L. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: Hawai mubiIt is a herb. Common, cultivated in the kitchen garden.
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Uses: Fresh seeds are eaten cooked with dry fish or dry meat or mixedDry seeds are used as pulse. Fresh one sold in market duringNovember-March @ Rs 15-30/-per kg and dry one sold throughout theyear @ Rs 20-25/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3586, 8/10/2012, Nambasi khunou.
(Plate-16-F).

4.2.8: CEREALS AND MILLETS

Coix lacryma-jobi L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: NgumIt is an annual grass. Common, cultivated in the
Uses: Grains are eaten cooked, used as a substitute for rice. Sold inmarkets @ Rs 20-25 /- per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3506, 8/10/2012, Jessami (Plate-31-B).

Oryza sativa L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: MaaIt is an annual herb. Cultivated as staple food.
Uses: Grain husked into rice used as staple food of the Tangkhulcommunity. Sold in markets @ 25-30/- per kg.
Note: Since paddy is the most important crop that sustain life for the
Tangkhul tribe. Both jhum and terrace (wet) cultivation are practicedand about 65 varieties of rice are grown in the district. Severalvarieties of Sweet or Sticky rice are also grown which constituted anessential item for its conversion into wine and rice beer besidesmaking Tangkhul cakes in its specialty for normal consumption andrituals.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3520, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul.
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Setaria italica (L.) P. Beauv.(Poaceae)Vern. Name: LangIt is an annual herb. Common, cultivated in the jhum fields.
Uses: Grains are eaten cooked, used as a substitute for rice. Sold inmarkets @ Rs 6-8/- per corn.
Specimen examined: Salam, 336, 21/12/2012, Khangkhui khullen
(Plate-29-H).

Zea mays L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: KhamatheiIt is a monoecious annual tall herb with stalk stem. Common, cultivatedin the jhum fields.
Uses: Grains are eaten mostly boiled or roasted. Sold in markets @ Rs6-8/- per corn.
Note: A good number of corn species are raised by the Tangkhulfarmers which are broadly categories into two groups namely Khamasacorn yellowish colour, Khamanui corn violet to reddish colour.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3596, 8/7/2012, Lambui.

4.2.9: EDIBLE FUNGI

Agaricus campestris L. (Agaricaceae)Vern . Name: SipovarSporophore centrally stipitate, white, solitary, growing on soil, mayform fairy rings. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Fleshy mushroom are eaten fried or cooked with meat curry.Sold in market during summer season in bundles @ Rs 15-20 perbundle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 939, 4/ 8/2010, Lamlang
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Auricularia polytricha (Mont.) Sacc. (Auriculariaceae)Vern. Name: ShiokkhanavarBasidiocarp gelatinous, red to brown when fresh but light grey or tanon drying, sessile to slightly stipitate, ear-shaped, grows solitary,gregarious on dead wood. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Fruiting bodies are eaten fried or cooked with dal. Sold in marketthroughout the year (dried) @ Rs 180-200/-per kg and fleshy oneduring March-September @ Rs 50-70/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 347, 19/8/2012, Lambui.

Auricularia delicata (Fr.) Henn. (Auriculariaceae)Vern. Name: ShiokkhanavarBasidiocarp sessile to substipilate grows solitary or gregarious on deadwood, gelatinous, ear-shaped, and brownish black to black when freshbut black and hard on drying. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Uses same as A. polytricha. Sold in market throughout the year(dried) @ Rs 180-200/-per kg and fleshy one during March-September@ Rs 50-70/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 511, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Lactarius princeps Berk. (Russulaceae)Vern. Name: Chengum khomthokpiSporophores centrally stipitate, brick red colour, solitary or gregarious,grown on soil in fine or mixed forest. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Fresh mushroom are eaten cooked as vegetable with dry fish.Sold in market during May-September in small bunches @ Rs 20-25/-per bunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 583, 10/7/2009, Litan (Plate-18-A).
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Laetiporus sulphureus (Fr.) Murr. (Polyporaceae)Vern. Name: UyenSporophores growing on dead or living trees, bracket-like fruit bodiessessile or sub-stipitate. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Fleshy fungi are eaten cooked with potato in the form of Iromba.Sold in market during June-September @ Rs 30-45/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 589, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Lentinula edodes (Berk.) Pegler (Polyporaceae)Vern. Name: ThangjiyenSporophore solitary, centrally stipitate growing on dead woods of
Quercus spp, Castanopsis spp. Common grows wild.
Uses: Fresh or dried are eaten cooked as vegetable in mixing withothers Sold in market during June-September @ Rs 40- 50/- per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 595, 16/5/2009, Lambui (Plate-18-B).

Lentinula  lateritia (Berk.) Pegler (Polyporaceae)Vern. Name: ThangjiyenSporophore solitary, centrally stipitate growing on dead woods of
Quercus spp. Castanopsis spp. Common grows wild.
Uses: Fresh or dried are eaten cooked with potato in the form of
iromba (mashed with fermented fish). Also, eaten cooked with dal, fishor pork. Sold in market during June-September @ Rs 40- 50/- per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1828,3/3/2011, Hundung.

Lentinus conatus Berk. (Polyporaceae)Vern. Name: UyenSporophore growing on soil in solitary or in groups. White to cream
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when fresh turning yellowish colour, funnel shaped. Occasional, growswild.
Uses: Fleshy fungi are consumed either boiled or cooked with meat.Sold in market during June-September @ Rs 60-70/- per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1827, 3/3/2011, Hundung.

Lentinus squarrossulus Mont. (Polyporaceae)Vern. Name: UyenSporophore grown on partly decomposed wood in groups or solitary.Common, grows wild.
Uses: Uses same as L. conatus. Sold in market during June-September@ Rs 60-70/- per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 329, 23/7/2012, Khangkhui khullen.

Pleurotus flabellatus (Berk. and Br.) Sacc. (Polyporaceae)Vern. Name: UyenSporophores growing on dead tree trunk, snow white when young,turn yellowish on maturity, flattened or slightly incurved.
Uses: Fleshy fungi are eaten cooked as simple boiled vegetables withdry fish. Sold in market during May-August @ Rs 40-50/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3536, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul.

Ramaria sanguine (Pers.) Quel. (Clavariaceae)Vern. Name: Uchek khongSporophore growing on the soil in mixed forest in groups or in solitary,flesh generally white, changing to reddish brown when bruised.Occasional, grows wild.
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Uses: Fleshy fungi are eaten fried or cooked with fish. Sold in marketduring June-August @ Rs 40-50/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3534,8/7/2012, Ukhrul. (Plate-18-C).

Schizophyllum commune Fr. (Schizophyllaceae)Vern. Name: LengphongSporophores growing on branches or trunks of trees in groups.Common, grows wild.
Uses: Fruiting bodies are eaten cooked as simple boiled vegetable, alsocooked with fish or pork, it is considered the most favourite foodamong the Tangkhul. It is highly demand for its medicinal value in themarket. Sold in market during March-September (Fresh) and dried onethroughout the year @ Rs 150-200/- per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3544, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul.

Termitomyces clypeatus Heim. (Tricholomataceae)Vern. Name: VarlangSporophore solitary or in groups, centrally stipulate growing on soilsassociated with termite nests. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Fleshy mushroom are eaten cooked as vegetable, suitable withfish. Sold in market during May-September @ Rs 35-45/- per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3571, 8/7/2012, Lambui (Plate-18-D).

Termitomyces eurrhizus (Berk.) Heim. (Tricholomataceae)Vern. Name: ShipungvarSporophore solitary or in groups, growing on soil associated withtermite nests. Occasional, grows wild.
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Uses: Fleshy mushroom are eaten fried with potatoes or cooked asvegetables with fish or meat. It is high demand in market. Sold inmarket during May-Septemberin small bunches @ Rs 10-20/- perbunch.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3559, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul (Plate-18-E).

4.2.10: BEVERAGES

Beverages are the drinks which are specifically prepared for humanconsumption. It can be placed under two categories, alcoholic and non-alcoholic.
Alcoholic beverageFrom time immemorial, indigenous rice beer which they locally call‘Khor’had been prepared by fermenting different varieties of sticky rice inUkhrul district, Manipur. It is a popular traditional alcoholic drink consumedduring marriages and religious festivals. Sufficient amount of ‘Khor’ isrequired for offering to the deities, domestic consumption and to entertainguests.
Preparation of yeast (Chamri)For preparation ofChamri, finely grinded sticky rice powder, where therice was previously soaked in water for 2-3 hrs is thoroughly mixed with thebark powders of Yangli (Albizia myriophylla).The mixture is kept in large vessels and water is added slowly till themixture made into paste with the required amount. A rounded cake likestructure is prepared from the paste, which is known as Chamri. The preparedcake are sun dried and can be stored in cool, dry place for over a year. For 1 kgof rice, around 8-10gm Chamri is added.
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Two types of alcoholic beverages are consumed. They are:
a) Khor: Preparation of khorThe sticky rice is soaked in water for 2 hours along with germinating
Oryza sativa. After the water is drained out, soaked rice is pounded intopowdered and added to the boiled water with continuous stirring till it getscooled. It is then poured in a typical pot which is of the shape of conical flask.After pouring the content, it is sealed with cow dung and preferably placed inthe warm corner of the house. They use no yeast. This result in a sweetfavoured Khor which is now ready to consume. It plays an important role in
Tangkhul socio-cultural life and accompanies every religious festival andceremony.
b) Zam: Preparation of ZamIn this type of alcoholic beverages rice is washed with tap water andcooked in the pot. The cooked rice is cooled and spread in Yamkok (Bambootray) and mixed with yeast (Chamri). The whole content is then put in an
ephuk (Brewster) and a little amount of water is added just to dip it. It is thencovered with Musa paradisiaca leaves. The mixtures are completely wrappedin green leaves and are left for fermentation. When it is fully fermented, thebrew is separated from the rice, being floated upwards. The brew is thenallowed to exude from the ephuk by means of a hollow reed and is inserted inan earthen ware. A proper zam is formed after 4-5 days of fermentationduring summer and 7-8 days of fermentation in winter.
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Albizia myriophylla Benth. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: YangliIt is a deciduous middle sized tree. Occasional, grows wild
Uses: Dried stem bark is pounded into powdered and used in thepreparation of yeast cake. Sold in market @ Rs 50-60/-per bundle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3518, 18/8/2012, Litan.

Coix lacryma jobi L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: NgumIt is a tall perennial grass. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Grains are used as main ingredients in the preparation ofalcoholic beverages.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3506, 8/10/2012, Jessami (Plate-31-B).

Oryza sativa L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: MaaIt is an annual herb. Cultivated as staple food.
Uses: Same uses as Coix lacryma jobi

Specimen examined: Salam, 3520, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul.
Tangkhul tribe also prepared indigenous alcoholic beverages or fruit beer byfermenting various locally available fruits such as Ananas comosus, Docynia

indica, Elaegnus conferta, Elaeocarpus floribundus, Musa paradisiaca, Passiflora

edulis, Phyllanthus emblica, Prunus salicina, Prunus nepalensis, Psidium guajavaetc. These are prepared by fermenting the fruits in a closed container with alittle amount of water. These beverages have been a part of socio-cultural lifeof people in Ukhrul district.
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Non-alcoholic beverages

Tangkhul tribe consumed various non-alcoholic beverages which havemedicinal and nutritional value.
Camellia sinensis (L.) Kuntze (Theaceae)Vern. Name: ChaIt is a large evergreen shrub or small tree.Rare, Cultivated.

Uses: Homemade dried tea leaves are boiled for 10 minutes in waterand used as refreshing drinks by the Tangkhul people of Kamjong sub-division.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3513, 20/10/2012, Chassad.

Cymbopogon citratus Stapf. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: KeyarpheiIt is a tall aromatic perennial grass. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Two or three leaves are boiled in half litre of water and taken asgeneral tonic for good health.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1818, 16/6/2011, Shiroy chingkha.

Oryza sativa L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: MaaIt is an annual herb.Cultivated as staple food.
Uses: The extract obtained from the cooked rice is commonly used asbeverages by the small children as lactagog.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3520, 16/2/2011, Ukhrul.

Sphenomeris chinensis Maxon (Lindsaeaceae)Vern. Name: MachaIt is a fern. Common, grows wild.
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Uses:  *A small amount of leaves are boiled and taken as refreshingdrink.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3507, 6/2/2012, Kasom Khunou.

Glycine max (L.) Merr. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: MarantheiIt is a sub-erect, stout annual herb. Common, cultivated in jhum fieldsconsidered as important pulse.
Uses: Seeds are boiled with water for about 45 minutes. The extractobtained is taken as beverage for good health.
Specimen examined: Salam, 318, 20/9/2012, Awang kasom.
Note: Apart from these, daily consumption of fresh fruit juice is animportant item among the Tangkhul tribe.

4.3: ETHNOMEDICINAL PLANTS

Ukhrul district is rich in floral diversity, most of whichpossesses medicinal properties. From time immemorial, the Tangkhuls arefamiliar with local herbs found in the village surroundings and forest areasnot only for their food but also  provide a major part of the medicine for thetreatment of various diseases and ailments especially for the poor  peopleliving in the district. They are largely dependent on their traditional healingsystem for their healthcare and the information is passed on from generationto generation through the word of mouth. In every village, there are someperson locally known  as 'khanong' (medicine man) who generally treat thepersons by indigenous methods by employing different plants and variousparts for different kind of ailments according to the kind of  disease, degree ofailments and nature of drugs plants. The medicinal plant species that are usedethno medicinally by Tangkhul community are enumerated below inalphabetical order. The status (whether rare or common) and distributional
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range in the district (whether cultivated or wild) of the plant is given alongwith the plant parts and the mode of uses  including the form of preparation ofthe herbal drugs and name of the ingredients used are mentioned wherever itis possible.
Abelmoschus esculentus (L.) Moench. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: BhelendiA very variable hispid annual, erect and stout stemmed bristly herb.Cultivated in the kitchen garden.

Uses: Tender shoots of 80g are boiled with ½ litre of water and thefiltrate decoction of (10-20ml) is taken twice daily for one week fordiuretic. Fresh flower extract of about two teaspoonfuls is added to onecup of milk and prescribed in sexual weakness. Fruit extract is alsogiven in goitre.
Specimen examined: Salam, 931, 4/8/2010, Lamlang.

Achyranthes aspera L. (Amaranthaceae)Vern. Name: ManarinaA perennial stiff erect herb with pubescent branches. Common, growswild on roadside and other wasteland.
Uses: The smashed fresh leaves made into paste are applied to treatwounds and injuries, also applied around anus against piles. Freshleaves of 200 g are boiled with one and half litres of water and thefiltrate decoction of about half glass is taken twice daily in diabetes forfifteen days. The smashed fresh leaves are made into paste and appliedexternally at the abdomen portion against painful urination. Stemtwigs are also used as toothbrush twice a day in toothache.
Specimen examined: Salam, 935, 17/12/2010, Tungou.
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Acorus calamus L. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: Oak-hidakAn aromatic erect marshy herb with creeping rootstocks. Common inmarshy areas.
Uses: Two or three fresh rhizomes are pounded and the juice of abouttwo teaspoonfuls with honey is given in severe cough and chestcongestion for one week.
Specimen examined: Salam, 937, 17/12/2010, Tungou.

Adiantum philippense L. (Pteridaceae)Vern. Name: Mayur-pambiIt is a fern. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Whole plant about 100g are boiled in one litre of water and thedecoction of about 200ml is given twice daily in diabetes for onemonth.
Specimen examined: Salam, 938, 16/7/2010, Leiting.

Ageratum conyzoids L. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: KhongjainapiAn erect strongly scented annual herb. Common grows along dried upstreams, low moist situation and abandoned in jhum land.
Uses: The smashed leaf of the plant is applied on cuts and wounds tocheck bleeding and early healing. A handful of fresh leaves   arecrushed and the extract (100-200ml) is given to stomach trouble andliver patients.
Specimen examined: Salam, 940,30/10/2010, Sampui.
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Alangium chinense (Lour.) Harms (Alanginaceae)Vern. Name: KokanA small straggling tree having grey varty bark. Common grows wildnear foothill.
Uses: Fresh leaves of about 200g  are boiled in two litres of water for25 mins and the  decoction of about 200ml is taken twice daily for aweek in malaria fever, cough and cold.
Specimen examined: Salam, 943, 17/8/2010, Litan.

Allium cepa L. ( Alliaceae)Vern. Name: TaruiA perennial herb having a thick bulb that is glandular havingmembranous tunics. Common, cultivated.
Uses: The extract obtained by crushing the fresh bulb is ear dropped inearaches and otitis. The paste made by crushing the leaf is appliedaround the boils for early suppuration.
Specimen examined: Salam, 510, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

A. hookeri Thw. ( Alliaceae)Vern. Name: NamreiAn herb having tunicate bulb. Common, cultivated.
Uses: Whole plant is used for reducing high blood pressure. Juice of thefresh leaves of one cup mixed with a pinch of salt is prescribed againststomach ulcers twice a day for 2 or 3 days. Fresh leaves are also eatenraw in pile case.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1814, 3/3/2011, Hundung.
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A. tuberosum Roxb. ( Alliaceae)Vern. Name: NamraAn herb tuniucate blub. Common, cultivated.
Uses: A handful of leaves are boiled and the decoration ½ cup is giventwice daily for 7 days in painful urination in urinary tract stone.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1873, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

A. Sativum L. (Alliaceae)Vern. Name: HanamA Perennial bulbous herb. Common, cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Juice obtained by crushing the whole plant of 2 teaspoonfuls istaken orally twice a day with water in reducing blood pressure, also instomach troubles for one week. A pounded bulb mixed with honey isgiven in cold and cough.
Specimen examined: Salam, 502, 6/1/2009, Hundung.

Alpinia galanga Willd. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: HiruiA perennial rhizomatous herb. Common, grows wild in the wastelandsand also cultivated.
Uses: One or two teaspoonful of fresh rhizome extracts mixed withhoney twice daily for one week is prescribed in stomach complaints.Fresh rhizome is also chewed for throat problems. Juice obtained bycrushing the fresh rhizome is given one teaspoonful twice a day onintestinal worm. Crushed rhizome 30g boiled with 1litre of water, 2g ofbeer heart and 3g of opium for 30mins and the decoction is given 1/2cup thrice a day for one week against dry cough and fever.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1847, 19/8/2011, Landang.
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Alpinia officinarum Hance (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: PulliemanbiIt is a perennial herb. Common, grows wild in the wastelands and alsocultivated.
Uses: The rhizome juice of about 300ml is taken thrice daily for oneweek for the treatment of excessive bleeding during menstruationperiod of women.
Specimen examined: Salam, 947, 4/8/2010, Lamlang.

Amaranthus spinosus L. (Amaranthaceae)Vern. Name: SomchanIt is an erect glabrous much branched weed, armed with sharp spines.Common, grows in waste places.
Uses: *Fresh leaf paste is wrapped on affected portion in boils andburns, also applied in snake bite.
Specimen examined: Salam, 950, 17/8/2010, Litan.

Ananas comosus (L.) Merr.  (Bromeliaceae)Vern. Name: ChingomtheiIt is a tufted stemless herb having numerous, elongated and finelytoothed rosulate leaves. Cultivated large scales in slopes of hills.
Uses: *One piece of fresh mature leaf is boiled and to the decoction apinched of  sugar candy is added and given half glass three times a dayfor one week against urinary tract stones.
Specimen examined: Salam, 505, 10/7/2009, Litan.
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Andrographis paniculata Nees (Acanthaceae)Vern. Name: VubatiIt is an erect annual herb. Common, cultivated as well as grows wild.
Uses: Fresh six or seven leaflets are boiled with five cups of water for20 mins and the decoction is given 1/2 glass twice a day for 7 daysagainst stomach troubles.  Also, fresh leaf is chewed raw for curingwhooping cough.
Specimen examined: Salam, 951, 12/4/2010, Sikibung.

Argyreia nervosa (Burm.f.) Boj. (Convolvulaceae)Vern. Name: Puding uriA scandent climber. Common, grows wild in roadside and otherwasteland.
Uses: Root of the plant is crushed and used the paste obtained asmassage in rheumatism twice a day for one week. Fresh leaves arecrushed into paste and applied on boils and skin diseases.
Specimen examined: Salam, 942, 4/8/2010, Lamlang.

Artemisia maritima L. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: MaharuaA deciduous shrub having a rough fibrous bark. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Fresh leaves are crushed into paste and applied externally forone or two hours on muscular sprain twice a day until it recovers.
Specimen examined: Salam, 954, 16/11/2010, Ukhrul.

A. nilagarica (C.B. Clarke) Pamp. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: HaranaA tall aromatic undershrub. Common, abandoned jhum land.
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Uses: A handful of fresh leaves juice mixed with diluted honey(1-2 teaspoonful) is taken orally once daily for a week to curediarrhoea and dysentery. Root extract is given in stomach troubles.Leaf decoction is used externally to cure mouth sores, also in fever3teaspoonful thrice a day for one week. The leaves of Harana isboiledand applied around the anus for piles case.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1854, 12/9/2011, Nampisha.

Artocarpus heterophyllus Lam. (Moraceae)Vern. Name: TheibongA large evergreen tree having large dense crown. Common, Planted.
Uses: Latex of the plant is applied in skin sores and boils. Root bark of50g are boiled with 1/2 litre of water and the decoction three teaspoonis given twice daily against diabetes for 15 days.
Specimen examined: Salam, 955, 4/8/2010, Lamlang.

Asparagus racemosus Willd. (Alliaceae)Vern. Name: KameoseihawonA slender scandent plant with reflexed spines. Common, wild as well asplanted.
Uses: Root decoction is also used for improving memory in impotencyand gynaecological complaints. 30g of grounded root is boiled in 1 litreof water, and about 2 teaspoon of decoction is given thrice daily to curenight blindness.
Specimen examined: Salam, 961, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.

Auricularia delicata (Fr.) Henn. (Auriculariaceae)Vern. Name: ShiokkhanavarIt is an edible fungus. Common, grows wild.
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Uses: About 20g of whole plant is boiled with 1/2 litre of water andthe decoction of the  plant is prescribed 1/2 cup thrice a day for oneweek in stomach troubles.
Specimen examined: Salam, 511, 16/5/2009, Lambui

Azadirachta indica A. Juss. (Meliaceae)Vern. Name: NeemA large to middle sized tree. Occasional, planted or grows wild in theroadsides.
Uses: Fruit pulp extract is used in skin diseases. Leaf extract threeteaspoon is mixed with one spoon of honey and  given once daily forone week for intestinal worm.The leaves are also boiled with
Phlogacanthus thyrsiflorus and Zanthoxylum acanthopodium in equalproportion and the decoction 1/2 cup is administered orally twice aday for 15 days in diabetes.
Specimen examined: Salam, 963, 12/4/2010, Sikibung.

Bambusa nutans Wall. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: PhaAn arboreous, tufted bamboo whose culms are hollow, green and whitetinged below the nodes. Common, planted in homestead compound.
Uses: Tender shoot is crushed into paste and applied on wounds orany poisonous bites by all the communities of Manipur. A handful ofleaves boiled in one bucket of water are taken during bath in case ofitching.
Specimen examined: Salam, 966, 17/8/2010, Litan.
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Bauhinia variegata L. (Caesalpinaceae)Vern. Name: HaochokwonA medium sized deciduous tree. Common, planted as an ornamentaland also grows wild.
Uses: Flower decoction half glass is given orally twice daily for oneweek against menstrual disorder. Shade dried leaves 30g are boiledwith 1/2 litre of water and the decoction 3teaspoon is given twice for15 days in piles and constipation.
Specimen examined: Salam, 968, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.

Benincasa hispida Cong. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: KatsengheiA large trailing climber having 2-fid tendrils. Common, cultivated as avegetable crop.
Uses: Fresh fruit juice mixed with sugar in equal amount and takenhalf glass thrice daily for 15 days against diuretic. Thin slice is appliedon forehead in headache and dizziness. Fresh extract juice one glass istaken in the morning in empty stomach against stomach ulcers.
Specimen examined: Salam, 916, 27/10/2010, Bungpa khunou.

Bidens pilosa L. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: PhanangAn erect, glabrous, pilose or pubescent herb. Common, grows as wildweed in waste places.
Uses: Fresh leaves of 100g are boiled with 1 litre of water and thedecoction of 1/2 cup is given twice daily in the morning and at bedtimefor 1or 2 week in stomach troubles. Fresh leaf juice is applied as eyedrops thrice daily against conjunctivitis and cleaning of dust from eyes.
Specimen examined: Salam, 973, 30/10/2010, Sampui.
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Blumeopsis flava Gagnep. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: UriA glabrous herb. Common, grows as wild weed in waste places.
Uses: The fresh leaf extract is applied externally on forehead and backof children to reduce high body temperature. Decoction of its leavesmixed with honey from a stingless bee (2-3ml) is taken twice daily forone week against dry cough. Leaf juice is used externally in fresh cutsand wounds, to stop bleeding. Six or seven fresh leaf is smashed andapplied in joint pains.
Specimen examined: Salam, 308, 1/11/2012, Sikibung.

Bombax ceiba L. ( Bombacaceae)Vern. Name: TeraA lofty deciduous trees. Occasional, cultivated and also grows wild.
Uses: Fresh extract of the root is applied in muscle pain. About 50g ofcrushed root are boiled with water along with 3g of sugar candy andthe decoction is given once daily for 15 days in sexual weakness. Fouror five flowers are boiled with 1/2 litre of water and the decoction isgiven twice daily for one week in severe colitis.
Specimen examined: Salam, 972, 16/7/2010, Leishi.

Brassaiopsis  polycantha (Wall.) R. N. Banerjee (Araliaceae)Vern. Name: SungphenghanIt is a small sparsely branched, prickly tree. Occasional, grows wild aswell as planted.
Uses: Fresh leaves of about 200g are boiled with 1 litre of water andthe decoction two or three teaspoonful is taken twice daily for a weekin kidney troubles.
Specimen examined: Salam, 504, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.
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Bryophyllum calycinum Salisb. (Crassulaceae)Vern. Name: ManahidakA succulent plant. Common, grows in home garden.
Uses: Leaf juice is used for healing of wounds, also applied on cuts tostop bleeding. Juice extracted from the leaves mixed with 3g seedspowdered of Piper nigrum is prescribed 2 teaspoon twice daily forthree days in diarrhea and dysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 975, 29/10/2010, Chassad.

Butea minor Buch.-Ham.(Fabaceae)Vern. Name: ThikshoIt is an erect shrub with long spreading branches. Occasional, growswild.
Uses: Seeds are pounded into paste and applied on boils. Fresh leavespounded 20 g are boiled in water with 2 spoon of honey and thedecoction is given twice daily for one week in curing measles. Freshleaves one or two are chewed daily for the treatment of diabetes.
Specimen examined: Salam, 976, 29/10/2010, Khoikai.

Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: KhaitheiIt is an erect branching shrub. Common, cultivated.
Uses: The immature pods of 100g are boiled with 1/2 litre of wateralong with sugar candy is taken 3 teaspoon twice a day for one weekagainst stomach ulcers. A handful of leaves are boiled in one bucket ofwater and used at the time of bath in case of itching. Juice obtained bycrushing the leaf is slightly warmed and used as gargle in neckswelling. Dried bark powdered of 20g with 1/2 litre of water is boiled
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and the decoction is prescribed (2-3ml) twice daily for three days indysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 580, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Callicarpa arborea Roxb. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: ChicothingIt is an evergreen medium sized tree, much branching. Common, wild.
Uses: Fresh leaf is smashed or rubbed twice daily in body pain andswollen muscles.
Specimen examined: Salam, 981, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.

Cannabis sativa L. (Canabinaceae)Vern. Name: GanjaIt is a scarcely branched and smelling annual herb of variable height.Occassional, Cultivated as well as grows wild.
Uses: Tender shoots of about 100g are boiled with water and 1/2 glassis prescribed twice daily for three days for the treatment of stomachpain and diarrhoea. Dried leaves powdered of 1teaspoon are mixedwith 1 glass of milk and is given once a day in the morning for fifteendays for the treatment of Leucorrhoea.
Specimen examined: Salam, 982, 4/8/2010, Lamlang.

Cardamine hirsuta L. (Brassicaceae)Vern. Name: ShiwokkayanghanIt is an annual bitter herb. Common, grows wild in moist waste places
Uses: Whole plant of about 100g are boiled with water and to thedecoction one spoon of honey is mixed and given (3-5ml) once in a dayfor a period of 2-4 days in urinary complaints.
Specimen examined: Salam, 986, 16/11/2010, Ukhrul.
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Carica papaya L. (Caricaceae)Vern. Name: AwathabiIt is a branches fast growing tree. Very common, cultivated.
Uses: *Shade dried seeds of about 40g made into powdered is mixedwith one glass of water and given twice daily for 2 or 3 days forintestinal worm especially for children. Fresh root are pounded intopaste and applied on dog bite.
Specimen examined: Salam, 546, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Cassia occidentalis L. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: PiwonIt is an erect, foetid, annual herb or under shrub. Occasional, growswild.
Uses: *Fresh leaves of about 200g are boiled with 2 litres of water for30 mins and the decoction of about 200ml is taken twice daily for oneweek against urinary troubles. Shade dried leaves powdered of 2teaspoon is added to a glass of milk and given twice daily in themorning and at bedtime for 15 days against diabetes.
Specimen examined: Salam, 988, 15/7/2010, Phalang.

Celosia argentea L. (Amaranthaceae)Vern. Name: HaorieIt is an annual herb having smooth, erect and branched stem. Common,cultivated as an ornamental.
Uses: Fresh leaf juice is used for healing of wounds, also applied oncuts to stop bleeding. About 200 g of fresh root with 3 teaspoon ofsugar is boiled with water and prescribed 1/2 cup twice daily for 15days in kidney and urinary tract stone.
Specimen examined: Salam, 991, 16/11/2010, Ukhrul.
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Celtis australis L. (Ulmaceae)Vern. Name: HeikrengIt is a tree having slender branches .Occasional, planted in homesteadcompound
Uses: The juice obtained by crushing the fresh fruit is mixed withwater and honey and prescribed in Jaundice and dysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 992, 15/7/2010, Phalang.

Centella asiatica (L.) Urban (Apiaceae)Vern. Name: KongrihanIt is a common, herb having a long creeping stem rooting at the nodes.Common, grows in all the habitats
Uses: Fresh juice of Centella asiatica and Oxalis corniculata are mixedin equal proportion with one teaspoonful of honey about 1/2 glass isgiven thrice daily for 3 or 4 days in frequent diarrhoea and urinarytrouble. Fresh plant are also eaten raw as vegetables as to increasedigestive power, as blood purifier, to cure gastric problems and forgood memory.
Specimen examined: Salam, 924, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.

Chenopodium album L. (Chenopodiaceae)Vern. Name: KazingtareihanIt is an annual herb. Common, cultivated also wild.
Uses: Fresh tender shoot of about 200g are boiled with 1/2 litre ofwater and the decoction 200ml is given once daily for 15 days inluecoderma. The juice obtained by crushing the fresh leaves of 2teaspoonfuls are given twice daily for one month in diabetes.
Specimen examined: Salam, 993, 17/12/2010, Tungou.
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Cinnamomum zeylanicum Blume (Lauraceae)Vern. Name: SakomthingIt is a moderate sized evergreen tree. Rare, planted as well as growswild.
Uses: About 5ml of bark decoction is taken orally once daily in asthma.*Bark extract is also used in fresh cuts and injury to stop bleeding andearly healing.
Specimen examined: Salam, 907, 27/10/2010, Bungpa khunou.

Cissus discolor Blume (Vitaceae)Vern. Name: RameihanghorIt is a climbing shrub with bifid tendrils. Rare, cultivated as well aswild.
Uses: The fresh leaves about 200gare boiled in two litres of water for20minutes and to the decoction 250 gof sugar candy is mixed and istaken one glass twice daily   against urinary tract stone.
Specimen examined: Salam, 508, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Citrus macroptera Mont. (Rutaceae)Vern. Name: HeiripokIt is a medium sized tree having compressed and angled branchlets.Rare, commonly planted in the hills.
Uses: Root of C. macroptera andouter cover of C.reticulatafruitaregrinded together in equal amount and the juice obtained is taken 2teaspoon twice daily for whooping cough for 7 days. Juice obtained bycrushing the fruit with a pinch of common salt is also given 3 teaspoontwice daily for 15 days in urinary tract and kidney stone.
Specimen examined: Salam, 996, 17/8/2010, Litan.
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Clerodendrum colebrookianum Walp. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: NareihanIt is a large shrub. Common, grows in the wasteland and foothill, alsocultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Boiled leaves are taken as vegetables to get relief from highbloodpressure. Decoction of the fresh leaf is prescribed against cough,dysentery and stomach pain.
Specimen examined: Salam, 548, 15/6/2009, Phalang (Plate-21-A).

C. indicum Kuntze (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: Charoi utongIt is a small shrub having fistular stem. Common, grows along roadside.
Uses: Decoction obtained by boiling the root of C. indicum withrhizome of Zingiber officinale in equal amount is prescribed threeteaspoon twice daily for one week in cough.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3505, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.

C. farinosum (Roxb.) Steud. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: Ching Moirang khanumIt is a small tree. Ocassional, grows wild.
Uses: *About 6 or 7 fresh leaves are boiled with 1/2 litre of water for20 mins and the decoction is given (10-15ml) once daily in themorning for fifteen days as a cure for period pain.
Specimen examined: Salam, 999, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.

Coix lacryma jobi L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: NgumIt is a tall perennial grass. Occasional, grows wild.
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Uses: Fresh leaves of about 200g are boiled with 2 litres of water for30 mins and the decoction of about 200ml is taken twice daily for oneweek against urinary tract stone.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3506, 8/10/2012, Jessami.

Colocasia gigantea (Blume) Hook.f. (Araceae)Vern. Name: KharinghorIt is an annual herb with stout epigeal stem. Common, cultivated.
Uses: Juice obtained by crushing the fresh petiole is mixed with honeyand given in mouth and tongue sores.
Specimen examined: Salam, 573, 17/5/ 2009, Nungbi khullen.

Commelina benghalensis L. (Commelinaceae)Vern. Name: Wangden khoibiIt is a glabrous and diffused small herb rooting at lower nodes.Common, grows in moist area.
Uses: Fresh leaves are grinded into paste and are tied with a piece ofcloth against swelling of finger tip.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1802, 1/11/2011, Sikibung.

Conyza bonariensis (L.) Crong (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: ArirongIt is an erect herb. Common, grows wild.
Uses: About 15-20 leaves are pounded into paste and are rubbed dailyat bed time in muscular sprain and swollen muscles. A handful ofleaves are also boiled in one bucket of water and used to bath in case ofitching.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1803, 19/8/2011, Landang.
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Costus speciosus Sm. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: TalaiwonIt is a tuberous herb having horizontal rootstocks. Common, grows onroadsides moist areas.
Uses: Fresh rhizome is boiled in 2 litres of water and the decoction isgiven frequently against thirst as general health tonic. Freshstem juiceis dropped in earaches. Fresh crushed rhizome of about 200g is boiledwith water and sugar candy and the decoction is given (10-15ml) twicedaily for the treatment of kidney failure.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1805, 16/6/2011, Lauphang.

Crassocephalum  crepidiodes S. Moore (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: RevivalIt is a large succulent herb. Common, grows wild.
Uses: A handful of fresh leaves are boiled with 1 litre of water for 30mins and the extract is taken 1/2 cup once in a day in stomach ulcersand other stomach complaints for one week. *Crushed leaves are alsoapplied around anus against piles. The fresh grounded leaves madeinto paste and apply on the forehead against dizziness. The decoctionof the leaf is taken regularly to check high blood pressure.
Specimen examined: Salam, 186, 1/12/2011, Grihang.

Curculigo orchoides Gaertn. (Hypoxidaceae)Vern. Name: PhaiIt is a small perennial herb. Rare, grows wild.
Uses: Rhizome juice is applied on cuts and wounds for immediatehealing and relief from pain. *Fresh rhizome of about 300g is boiled
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with water and the decoction is taken in the morning once in a day forone month for the treatment of menstrual disorder.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1812, 16/6/2011, Chungkai.

Cucurma angustifolia Roxb. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: KoktuiwonIt is a stemless herb having small rootstocks. Occasional, planted aswell as grows wild.
Uses: Rhizome paste is applied twice daily on burning wounds.Rhizome is smashed and applied at the spot of the bite to reduce painin dog bite. Rhizome is boiled with Schizophyllum commune and a pinchof salt is added and thus the decoction ½ glass is given   twice daily for2 or 3 days in stomach troubles.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1810, 3/8/2011, Maku.

C. caesia Roxb. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: YaimuIt is a stemless tuberous herb.  Rare, cultivated.
Uses: *The fresh crushed rhizome juice of about 3 teaspoon is mixedwith two cups of filter water and  a pinch of sugar is added and thus theliquid (10-15-ml) is given   twice  daily for 2 or 3 days in gastricproblems and also in vomiting. Crushed rhizome is also applied ininjury to control bleeding and quick healing.  Dried outer skin of therhizome is pounded and made into pills; one pill thrice a day isprescribed in stomach complaints.
Specimen examined: Salam, 507, 17/5/2009, Nungbi khullen.
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C.longa L. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: YaigangIt is a rhizomatous perennial herb having irregular shaped rhizome.Very common, cultivated.
Uses: The fresh rhizome smashed is applied on whitlow andparonychia and the fresh crushed rhizome juice of about two teaspoonmixed with one spoon of honey is given in fever and malaria. Rhizomejuice is applied as antiparasitic for skin infections.
Specimen examined: Salam, 902, 28/10/2010, Phange

Cuscuta reflexa Roxb. (Cuscutaceae)Vern. Name: SangreiIt is a parasitic twinner having a creamy- yellow, somewhat thick andfleshy stem.Common, grows wild over fences.
Uses: Whole plant is boiled with Pavetta indica in equal proportionsand the decoction 1/2 cup is prescribed once daily for 15 days injaundice. Fresh extract of the plant is used as massage in muscularsprain. *While the decoction of the plant with sugar crystal isprescribed (6-7ml) twice daily for one week against fever andstomachache.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1816, 1/11/2011, Sikibung.

Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: KahoIt is a creeping herb having a slender and prostrate stem. Verycommon, grows wild.
Uses: The paste obtained by grounding the fresh twigs with seeds of
Brassica campestris is externally applied in nasal bleeding. Fresh
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extract juice of three teaspoon with one spoon of honey is given astonic during excess bleeding.
Specimen examined: Salam, 518, 10/7/ 2009, Litan.

Cymbopogon citratus Stapf. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: KeyarpheiIt is a tall aromatic perennial grass. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: *Fresh leaves of 50g are pounded and boiled with water and thedecoction (10-15ml) is given twice daily in the morning and at thebedtime for 15 days in kidney stone.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1818, 16/2/2011, Shiroy chingkha.

Cyperus rotundus L. (Cyperaceae)Vern. Name: kahoIt is an herb having stolineferous rhizome. Very common, growseverywhere in wastelands.
Uses: Fresh whole plant extract juice of 2 or 3 teaspoon is mixed withhoney and given to children for intestinal worm for 3 days. Rhizomeextract juice of 2 teaspoon is mixed with honey and prescribed againsthigh body temperature, cough, bronchitis, malaria fever.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1819, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Datura metel L. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: FariknaIt is a short shrub having an ovate leaf with few teeth. Common, wild oreven cultivated in the boundary.
Uses: *Fresh leaves are pounded into paste and applied in the foreheadagainst intestinal worm especially for children.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1820, 16/2/2011, Ukhrul.
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Datura stramonium L. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: Sagol hidakIt is a small glabrous under shrubs whose leaves are ovate oblong totriangular with   unequal base. Rare, planted as ornamental, also growswild.
Uses: Smoke of dried leaves is inhaled in bronchitis and chestcongestion. The paste obtained by pounding the leaf with turmeric isapplied in swelling and joint pains.
Specimen examined: Salam, 522, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Debregeasia longifolia (Burm.f.) Wedd. (Urticaceae)Vern. Name:HarongthingIt is a small tree whose branchlets are slender and pilose. Rare, growswild near river banks, foothills.
Uses: Fresh leaves of about 40g are boiled with 1litre of water for30mins and the decoction of about 200ml is  given thrice daily in themorning for 15-20 days in diabetes. One cup of root decoction is alsogiven twice daily in gout.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1823, 12/9/2011, Nampisha
(Plate-19-A).

Dendrobium denudans D. Don. (Orchidaceae)Vern. Name: ShailengwonIt is a perennial epiphytic orchid. Grows wild, occasional.
Uses: Whole plant is crushed and the juice obtained is applied in freshcuts and injury to stop bleeding. *Decoction of the whole plant is alsogiven in stomach ulcer for one week.
Specimen examined: Salam, 334, 21/12/2012, Khangkhui khullen
(Plate-19-B).
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Dichrocephala integrifolia Kuntze (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: LalukokIt is an annual herb. Common, wild in moist places.
Uses: Crushed extract of the leaves (1-2 teaspoonful) is taken orallyonce daily in fever. Boiled extract of the leaf ½ glass twice daily for oneweek is prescribed in stomach upsets. Fresh tender shoot is smashedinto paste and applied externally on ringworm and itching of the skin.
*Decoction of the leaf is also applied as lotion over the lower abdomenof pregnant lady for relieving of labour pain.
Specimen examined: Salam, 513, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Dillenia indica L. (Dilleniaceae)Vern. Name: HeigriIt is an evergreen tree that are often fluted and buttressed at the basewith a large oval crown. Rare, cultivated or wild.
Uses: Thin slice of  immature  fruits of 100g are boiled with 1/2 litre ofwater along with sugar candy is taken 3 teaspoon twice a day for oneweek against abdominal disorders especially in children.
Specimen examined: Salam, 565, 10/7/ 2009, Litan.

Docynia indica (Colebr.) Decne. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: TheithuktheiIt is a moderate-sized deciduous tree with young parts andinflorescence woolly.Ocassional grows wild.
Uses:The juice obtained by fermenting the fruit with sugar is givenoneglass daily for 10-15 days in urinary troubles.
Specimen examined: Salam,567, 15/10/2009, Shiroy chingkha.
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Drymaria cordata Willd. (Caryophyllaceae)Vern. Name: BiviyenaIt is a diffused dichotomously branched herb. Common, grows nearroadsides or moist wastselands.
Uses: Boiled extract of the whole plant is prescribed 1/2 glass twicedaily for 2 or 3 days in diarrhoea. Fresh leaf juice mixed with honey (1-2teaspoonful) is taken twice daily to get relief from whooping cough.The crushed leaf paste is applied as an antidote against snakebite. Theslight roasted leaf is applied over the boils for early suppuration andalso applied in earache by the Tangkhul. A handful of fresh leaves iswrapped with Musa paradisiaca leaf and slightly warmed up on fire; itis applied on forehead to get relief from sinus problem.
Specimen examined: Salam, 515, 10/7/ 2009, Litan.

Elsholtzia  blanda Benth. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: NgariknaIt is an annual aromatic sub shrub. Cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Boiled extract of the inflorescence is used as gargle for tonsillitisor throat trouble.Tender shoot extract is rubbed against body pain andstiff neck.
Specimen examined: Salam, 506, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Elsholtzia communis (Coll. & Hemsl.) Diels (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: YongpaIt is a perennial shrub having obscurely quadrangular branches.Cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: The inflorescence is chewed in tonsillitis by the Tangkhul. Leaveswith inflorescence of about 100g are boiled with 1 litre of water and
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the decoction 100ml is taken twice daily against fever, menstrualdisorder and cough.
Specimen examined: Salam, 587, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Emilia sonchifolia (L.) DC. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: RevivalmachaA slender herb growing wild in shaded and moist places. Common,grows near roadsides or moist wastelands.
Uses: Crushed extract of the plant is prescribed externally in fresh cutsand wounds. The fresh root extract of about 2-3 teaspoon is also giventwice a day for 3 days in diarrhoea and fever.
Specimen examined: Salam, 517,10/7/2009, Litan.

Entada pursaetha DC. (Mimosaceae)Vern. Name: SaotheilaA large climber having greyish brown or blackish bark. Occasional,grows wild.
Uses: Mesocarp of the fruit is crushed with water and given intonsillitis and neck swelling. *Dried seeds are pounded into powderand mixed with water and given (4-5ml) twice a day for one week infever and worm infections.
Specimen examined: Salam, 579, 16/5/2009, Lambui (Plate-21-B).

Eryngium foetidum L. (Apiaceae)Vern. Name: Lam sachikomIt is an erect aromatic perennial herb. Common, cultivated in homegarden.
Uses: A handful of fresh leaves are boiled with one litre of water andthe filtrate decoction 1/2 cup is administered twice daily for 3 days
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against diarrhoea, dysentery and leucorrhoea. Fresh plant is crushedand the extract is given in tonsillitis. Also fresh extract of the leaf about3teaspoon is mixed with 1 spoon of honey and given twice daily for 3or 4 days in blood dysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 595, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Erythrina variegata L. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: Thikchowon kahungaIt is a medium to large tree with small black prickles cover the stemand branches. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Pounded bark of the plant is made into paste and appliedexternally in rheumatic complaints. Young stem of about 200g arecrushed and boiled with water and the decoction (10-15ml) is giventwice daily after meals for 7 days in stomach troubles. Flowerdecoction with honey1/2 glass is also given twice daily for 15 days inliver troubles.
Specimen examined: Salam, 582, 20/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Euphorbia antiquorum L. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: TengnouIt is a large and much branched, succulent, xerophytic shrub withspines. Common, planted as ornamental.
Uses: Stem is pierced to make a hole and finger infected withparonychia, whitlow and other nail diseases are gently nudge insidethe hole. The latex of the plant is rubbed and scratched over warts foreradication by the Tangkhul people.
Specimen examined: Salam, 585,6/1/2009, Hundung.
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Eupatorium adenophorum Spreng.(Asteraceae)Vern. Name: Naga khawoIt is a tall branching herb. Common, grows wild in the foothills.
Uses: Leaf juice is applied on cuts and injuries for clotting blood andquick healing. Decoction of the leaf half glass is taken twice daily for 3days in dysentery.

Specimen examined: Salam, 521, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.
E. odoratum L. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: SheleirungIt is a pubescent and profusely branching straggling shrub. Common,grows wild on roadsides.

Uses: Fresh leaf juice is applied on cuts and wounds to check bleedingand early healing, also given in gonorrhoea.*Tender twigs of about 20gare boiled with water and a piece of rhizomeof Curcuma longa and thedecoction is given twice daily for one week in liver troubles.
Specimen examined: Salam, 543, 15/10/2009, Shiroy chingkha.

Euphorbia hirta L. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: PakhangleitonIt is an annual trailing herb with branched and hairy stem herb. Verycommon, grows in the wastelands.
Uses: The fresh leaf smashed is applied on cuts and wounds for earlyhealing. The decoction of the plant mixed with honey (3-5ml) is givenonce in a day for a period of 2-4 days to cure cough. A handful of tendertwig with one litre of water are boiled and the decoction is given inkidney stone and menstrual disorder thrice daily for one week.
Specimen examined: Salam, 519, 10/7/2009, Litan.
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Equisetum ramosissinum Desf.Subsp.debile (Roxb.) Hauke (Equisetaceae)Vern. Name: Lai-utongAn herb occasionally grows near the river banks or moist places.
Uses: Paste of the plant is tied with bandage over fractured bone forearly healing and settings. Ash obtained by burning the whole plant isapplied on burning wounds.
Specimen examined: Salam, 503, 10/7/ 2009, Litan.

Ficus benghalensis L. (Moraceae)Vern. Name: KhongnangIt is an evergreen tree. Rare, planted.
Uses: *Bark powdered is mixed with Zingiber montanumrhizomepowdered in equal proportion and made into pills. It is given once aday in the morning for a week to regulate irregular menstruation. Thegum of the plant is also applied around boils for early suppuration andhealing.
Specimen examined: Salam, 596, 18/5/2009, Sikibung.

F. cunea Steud. (Moraceae)Vern. Name: HeiritIt is a middle sized tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Fruit endosperm is used to made porridge and applied for gout.One glassful decoction of   root bark is prescribed orally in the morningfor 7 days in liver complaints. Bark is pounded into paste and appliedexternally in skin eruptions and pimples on the face.
Specimen examined: Salam, 594, 15/10/2009, Shiroy chingkha.
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F. hispida L. f. (Moraceae)Vern. Name: TheilungtheiIt is a shrub or small tree having hispid young shoot. Common, growswild in waste places.
Uses: Fresh fruit is eaten raw in diabetes and dysentery. Latex of theplant is applied in boils for early suppuration. Fresh leaf is crushed intopaste and applied on ringworm.
Specimen examined: Salam, 598, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Garcinia penduculata Roxb. (Clusiaceae)Vern. Name: ChangneiraIt is a large tall tree. Occasional, grows wild as well as planted.
Uses: Thin slice of fruit is boiled and given for urinary line clearance.Immature fruit are eaten raw for diabetes, jaundice and dysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 919, 17/12/2010, Tungou.

Gmelina arborea Roxb. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: EdanthingIt is a middle sized deciduous tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Boiled extract of the leaf is applied in any skin diseases. Whileroot decoction is given in gonorrhoea. *Bark is pounded into paste andapplied over the affected parts to treat fracture or dislocation of bones.
Specimen examined: Salam, 923, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.

Hedychium marginatum C.B. Clarke (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: TontairuikahungaIt is a perennial herb having stout rhizomatous horizontal tuberousrootstocks. Common, cultivated, as well as grows in wild.
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Uses: Fresh rhizome of 50g are crushed and boiled with water and thedecoction  is prescribed (10-15ml) twice daily for 15 days in diabetes,white discharge, pile bleeding and urinary tract stone.
Specimen examined: Salam, 551, 17/10/2009, Lamlang.

Heydyotis auricularia L. (Rubiaceae)Vern. Name: Langban koukhaIt is an erect annual decumbent herb. Common, grows in grazingground.
Uses: Boiled extract of the leaves half glass is given daily for 2weeks indiabetes. Fresh extract of the leaf is also applied in boils and burns.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3514, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.

Hibiscus abelmoschus L. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: TawonrongIt is a tall annual shrub. Common, grows wild on roadsides.
Uses: Pounded shoot is made into paste and applied in paralysis. *Juiceobtained by crushing the root is also applied in inflammation.
Specimen examined: Salam, 928,12/9/2010, Sikibung.

H. sabdariffa L. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: SilotsougreeIt is an annual erect glabrous undershrub. Cultivated in the kitchengarden.
Uses: A handful of fresh leaves are boiled with 1litre of water alongwith  crab and the decoction is given 1/2 glass twice a day for 10-15days to the patients having stone in urinary bladder or kidney.
Specimen examined: Salam, 553, 10/7/2009, Litan (Plate-21-C).
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Homalomena aromatica Schott. (Araceae)Vern. Name: Hongoo kakla manbiIt is a rhizomatous herb. Common, grows wild in wasteland.
Uses: Fresh leaves is smashed and applied as poultice on dog bite.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3504, 26/3/2012, Sikibung.

Homskioldia sanguine Retz. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: Kharam leishokIt is a large straggling shrub. Occasional, grows wild at the outskirt offorest.
Uses: Boiled extract of the leaf are used as massage in joint pains.While a glassful of   leaf decoction is given daily for blood purification.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3529, 18/8/2012, Litan (Plate-21-D).

Houttuynia cordata Thunb. (Saururaceae)Vern. Name: NgayungIt is a perennial aromatic herb with creeping rootstocks. Common,cultivated as well as grows wild.
Uses: Leaf is crushed and used as massage in muscular sprain and inany skin infection.
Specimen examined: Salam, 555, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Hydrocotyle sibthorpioides Lam. (Apiaceae)Vern. Name: Lai KongrihanIt is a diffused prostrate herb rooting at the nodes.
Uses: Fresh leaves of 40g and 20g of Mishri are crushed and mixedwith a cup of water and given (5-10ml) twice daily for one week instomach troubles.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3598, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.
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Hyptis suaveolens Poit. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: TukmaIt is a tall rigid annual herb. Common, grows wild on roadsides.
Uses: One teaspoonful of root powdered is added to one glass of milkand taken every morning to give more strength. A glassful of rootdecoction is given once daily for one week in stomach ulcers.
Specimen examined: Salam, 556, 10/7/ 2009, Litan.

Ipomoea batatas (L.) Lam. (Convolvulaceae)Vern. Name: MeiteipaiIt is a prostrate perennial herbaceous vine. Common, cultivated.
Uses: Paste of the leaf is applied and tied with bandage during bonefracture. Pounded tubers are rubbed on spots as coolant in burns. Aglassful of fresh leaf decoction is given daily to women lackingsufficient lactation.
Specimen examined: Salam, 560,15/12/2009, Ukhrul.

Justicia adhatoda L. (Acanthaceae)Vern. Name: SipchangA tall dense bushy shrub having many long opposite ascendingbranches. Common,planted as a hedge plant.
Uses: Leaves are boiled along with rhizome of Zingiber officinale andgiven in chronic bronchitis, cold and cough with fever. Fresh leaves 6or 7 are crushed and the extract of about 2 teaspoon is mixed withhoney and given thrice daily for 3 days in diarrhoea and dysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 918, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.
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Juglans regia L. (Juglandaceae)Vern. Name: ShirangtheiIt is a large deciduous tree. Rare, grows wild.
Uses: Fresh leaves are crushed into paste and applied in any skindiseases. Decoction of the bark is also given in intestinal worm forchildren. Kernel of the fruit is taken for improving memory andnervous disorder. Also, kernel of the seed is crushed and the pasteobtained is applied on snake bite.
Specimen examined: Salam, 926, 30/10/2010, Sampui.

Kaempferia galanga L. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: YaithamnamanbiIt is an herb having tuberous rootstocks and fleshy rootfibres.Occassional, grows wild.
Uses: Fresh rhizome 20g is crushed and the juice obtained is taken 2teaspoon twice daily for three days in dysentery. Decoction of therhizome with honey is given in muscle weakness.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1826, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.

Lantana camara L. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: Nganam shirongIt is a straggling aromatic shrub. Common, planted as hedge plant.
Uses: The decoction of the fresh leaf three teaspoonfuls is taken threetimes per day against heavy diarrhoea. Fresh leaf extract is also used aspoultice in fresh cuts and wounds. Fresh leaf is also eaten raw to curewhooping cough.
Specimen examined: Salam, 530, 15/10/2009, Shiroy Chingkha.
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Leucus aspera Link.  (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: MayanglambumIt is a small annual herb. Common, grows wild on roadsides.
Uses: A glassful decoction of the plant is prescribed orally daily for 3 or4 days in period pain, bronchitis, piles and body pain.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1829, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.

Ligustrum compactum Hook.f. (Oleaceae)Vern. Name: UyanganIt is a small tree having more or less lenticellate branches. Common,grows wild on roadsides.
Uses: *Fresh leaf is chewed and sap is swallowed against mouth ulcersand tongue sores.

Specimen examined: Salam, 1832, 9/10/2012, Nambasi khullen.
Lilium mackliniae Sealy (Alliaceae)Vern. Name: TimrawonIt is a herb. Rare, grows only in sirohee hill.

Uses: *About 100-200g fleshy rhizome is boiled in 1 litre of water for45 mins and the decoction 50ml is taken thrice daily for one week instomach troubles.
Specimen examined: Salam,1833, 16/4/2012, Sirohill

Litsea sebifera Blume (Lauraceae)Vern. Name: KhamarinarongIt is a small evergreen tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Fresh leaf extract is made into paste and applied on cuts andinjuries to stop bleeding. 200g bark is boiled in 1.5litres and thedecoction 250ml is given thrice daily for 3 days in diarrhoea and
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dysentery. While decoction of the leaf with common salt is given indiabetes.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1836, 20/6/2011,Riha.

Lycopersicum esculentum Mill. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: Khavathei kathuraIt is a pubescent herb. Common, cultivated as vegetables crop.1
Uses: Fresh leaf is smashed or rubbed on backside of the child inreducing high body temperature. Ripe fruit is applied on the head indizziness.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1839, 9/10/2012, Nambasi khullen.

Lygodium  japonicum (Thunb.) Sw. (Lygodiaceae)Vern. Name: Chao-ma-libnaIt is a glabrous or slightly hairy frond. Common, grows wild in theforest area.
Uses: The fresh whole plant is pounded and the juice obtained is given2 teaspoonfuls thrice daily for one week as expectorant in cough. Fresh3-10 leaves are chewed and the sap is sucked for rejuvenating energy.
Specimen examined: Salam, 528, 17/5/2009, Nungbi khunou.

Lyonia ovalifolia (Wall.) Drude (Ericaceae)Vern. Name: HeirukrengIt is deciduous shrub having a rough and reddish brown bark.Common, grows wild.
Uses: Juice extracted from the fresh leaf is used in scabies, itches, andother skin diseases.

Specimen examined: Salam, 1841, 19/8/2011, Landang.
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Machilus bombycina King ex Hook.f. (Lauraceae)Vern. Name: ChaomanewIt is a middle sized tree with spreading branches. Ocassional growswild.
Uses: Fresh leaf extract is made into paste and used as massage tolower the body temperature. The smashed fresh leaf is also applied injoint pains.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1843, 1/11/2011, Sikibung.

Mentha spicata L. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: SuiruihanIt is a herbaceous rhizomatous perennial plant having obscurelyquadrangular branches. Common, cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Three teaspoonfuls of leaf juice is mixed with one spoon of honeyand given orally in diarrhoea and dysentery. Fresh shoot juice is alsogiven in menstrual disorder. Dried powder leaf is used as tooth powderin toothache and other gum complaints. *A handful of fresh wholeplant is boiled in 2 litres of water for 20 mins and the decoction 250mlis given twice daily for 15-20 days  for the treatment of livercomplaints. Fresh juice of M. spicata and rhizome of Zingiber officinaleare mixed in equal proportion and given in severe colic pain.
Specimen examined: Salam, 547, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Melastoma malabathricum L. (Melastomaceae)Vern. Name: YachubiIt is an erect shrub. Common, grows wild on roadsides.
Uses: Fresh leaves of 40g are boiled in one litre of water for 40 minsand the filtrate decoction of about 100ml is given thrice daily for onemonth  for the treatment of diabetes. Fresh leaf with Cyperus rotunda is
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pounded into paste and applied in boils. A cup of rhizome or fruitdecoction is given twice daily for three days in diarrhoeaanddysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1851, 1/12/2011, Grihang.

Melothria perpusilla Cogn. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: Lam karoptheiIt is a monoecious tendril climber. Common, grows wild over fencesand bushes.
Uses: About 200g of entire plant is boiled in 2 litres of water alongwith 2g gall bladder of bear and 250ml of honey and the boiled extractis filtered and  given (1-2teaspoonful) twice daily for a week to curejaundice.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1855, 20/ 8/2011, Khangkhui khullen.

Mesua ferrea L. (Clusiaceae)Vern. Name: NagesworIt is a middle sized glabrous tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: A glassful of decoction of the flower is prescribed twice daily for2 weeks in bronchitis, menstrual disorder and bleeding piles.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1856, 19/8/2011, Landang.

Mikania cordata (Burm.f.) B.L.Robinson (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: Naga–raIt is an aggressive twinning herb. Common, grows wild over fences andbushes.
Uses: Fresh leaf extract is given in cuts and injuries to stop bleeding,also applied in skin itches, ringworm and any other skin infection. Leafdecoction of M.cordata and Cuscuta reflexa is mixed in equal amount
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and given in paralysis. A handful of tender twigs are boiled and a glassof decoction is given thrice daily in stomach ulcers and liver problem.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1860, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Mimosa pudica L. (Mimosaceae)Vern. Name: Kangphal- ikaithabiIt is a straggling prickly herb. Common, grows wild in the waste land.
Uses: About 250ml of decoction of the shoot is prescribed twice dailyafter meals for one month against diabetes, kidney trouble and piles.Decoction of the root with sugar candy is also given ½ cup daily for 15days in urinary complaints and white discharge.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1862, 1/11/2011, Sikibung.

Mussaenda roxburghii Hook.f. (Rubiaceae)Vern. Name: KongrawonIt is a large shrub. Common, grows wild.
Uses: A glassful of leaf decoction with sugar crystals is given forindigestion, gastric problems, cough and fever.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1866, 20/8/2011, Khangkhui khullen

Musa paradisiaca L. (Musaceae)Vern. Name: MotheiIt is a stout and erect herb. Cultivated in the homestead compound.
Uses: Decoction of the inflorescence is taken in malaria fever.Immature fruits are preserved in bottle for a week, and the liquid thusobtained is taken once in a day by the Tangkhul women as a goodhealth tonic in weaknesses. Tender leaf is slightly smashed and appliedin boils. The crushed extract of the fleshy petiole (3-5ml) is also taken
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in diarrhoea. Boiled stem with salt is given to women lacking sufficientlactation.
Specimen examined: Salam, 516, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Nicotiana tabacum L. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: Hidak manaIt is an erect viscidly –pubescent herb. Cultivated for tobacco leaves.

Uses: A piece of tobacco leaf is applied at the affected area intoothache. Fresh leaves are crushed and the juice obtained is appliedon any poisonous bite.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1870, 19/8/2011, Landang.

Ocimum americanum L. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: SariIt is a stout and erect herb. Cultivated in the homestead compound.
Uses: A handful  of fresh young shoot boiled in 2 litres of water for 30mins and the decoction of about 300ml is taken twice daily for 4  daysin indigestion and painful urination. The ash of the petiole mixed withhoney is also prescribed in diabetes.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1858, 15/2/2011, Ukhrul.

Oroxylum indicum Vent. (Bignoniaceae)Vern. Name: PhongIt is a small or middle sized tree having light brown bark. Occasional,grows wild in scrubforest areas.

Uses: About 15ml of the decoction of the root is taken three times perday for 3-4 days in irregular menstruation troubles of women. Boiledextract of the bark mixed with the leaf juice of Mussaenda roxburghii istaken orally to cure jaundice. Boiled extract of the pod is taken in
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throat complaints. *About 250g bark with 2 litres of water is boiled andto the decoction, 250ml of honey and 2g of bear heart is added andgiven 300ml thrice daily for one week in intestinal and stomachproblems.
Specimen examined: Salam, 913,29/10/2010, Chassad.

Oxalis corniculata L. (Oxidaceae)Vern. Name: ShaithurIt is a diffuse herb with procumbent branches. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Boiled extract of the plant is given against stomach complaints,painful urination, colic, indigestion and acidity. Whole plant with
Allium ascalonicum is grinded and 2 teaspoonfulof juice is given twicedaily for seven days to treat accumulation of stones in urinary tracts.Fruit is crushed and the juice is used as eye drops for eye troubles.
Specimen examined: Salam, 524, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Oryza sativa L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: MaaIt is an annual grass having long narrow flat leaves.Very common,cultivated
Uses: The dehusked grain is chewed and applied on dog-bite area byall the communities in Manipur.
Specimen examined: Salam,3520, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul.

Paederia foetida L. (Rubiaceae)Vern. Name: PainamraIt is a glabrous or puberulous twinning herb. Common, grows wild.
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Uses: Paste of the leaf is tied with bandage over fractured bone forearly healing and   settings. Leaves are fried and eaten for piles.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1875, 5/8/2012, Khangkhui khullen.

Parkia timoriana Merr. (Mimosaceae)Vern. Name: YongchakIt is a middle sized unarmed tree. Common, cultivated as well as growswild.
Uses: The decoction of the bark (10-15ml) is given twice daily for threedays to cure diarrhoea and dysentery. The decoction of the pod is givenin bleeding piles.
Specimen examined: Salam, 527, 15/12/2009, Ukhrul.

Paris polyphylla Sm. (Alliaceae)Vern. Name: KazeapaiIt is an herb. Rare, grows wild.
Uses: Decoction of the rhizome is prescribed thrice daily for one weekin bronchitis. *Fresh rhizome is eaten raw for stomach ulcers.Decoction of the leaf is administered in diarrhoea, dysentery, sorethroat, and also taken as appetizer.
Specimen examined: Salam, 509, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul (Plate-21-E).

Pasania pachyphylla Schott. (Fagaceae)Vern. Name: KuhiIt is a large evergreen tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Bark is pounded into paste and applied as poultice on snake bite.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1876, 18/8/2011,Lambui.
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Pavetta  indica L. (Rubiaceae)Vern. Name: Sipchanghan KathuraIt is a shrub. Common, grows wild as well as planted.
Uses: Fresh leaves of 40g are boiled in one litre of water for 40 minsand the filtrate decoction of about 100ml is given thrice daily for threeweeks in jaundice.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1877, 1/11/2011, Sikibung (Plate-21-F).

Persicaria chinense L. (Polygonaceae)Vern. Name: HannahaIt is a perennial herb. Common, grows wild
Uses: A half cup decoction of the leaf is prescribed against indigestionand gastric problems. While boiled extract of the root is also given indiarrhoea and dysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1895, 3/8/2011, Maku.

Phaseolus lunatus L. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: KalendriIt is a   perennial climber. Common, cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: The fresh leaf is smashed and applied as massage in high bodytemperature especially for children. A glassful of leaf decoction is takentwice a day for 2 days in stomach complaints and worm affection.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1881, 1/12/2011, Grihang.

Phlogacanthus thyrsiformis (Roxb. ex Hardw.) Mabb. (Acanthaceae)Vern. Name: SipchangIt is an evergreen shrub having smooth grey bark. Occasional, plantedas hedge plant as well as grows wild in waste places.
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Uses: Boiled extract of the leaf (3-4ml) is prescribed in cough, feverand in high body temperature. Leaves are boiled in water and used atthe time of bath to get relief from flu especially for small children.
Specimen examined: Salam, 512, 10/1/2009, Litan.

Phlogacanthus tubiflorus Nees (Acanthaceae)Vern. Name: Sipchang KahungaIt is a medium evergreen shrub. Common, grows wild in waste places.
Uses: Leaves are smashed and rubbed daily at bed time in body pain.Root decoction mixed with honey is given in female white discharge.Red flowers are eaten raw with chilly chutney and are considered goodfor relieving cough.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1884, 15/2/2011, Ukhrul.

Phyllanthus emblica L. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: ShakshatheiIt is a middle sized tree having crooked trunk. Common, planted in thehome garden as well as grows wild.
Uses: Fresh fruit juice is applied externally as eye dropped in eyediseases. The boiled extract of the fruit halfglass is prescribed inconstipation.  About 30g fresh fruit is pounded and the juice is mixedwith a pinch of sugar and is taken orally to get relief from irregularmenstruation trouble. Extract of the fruits with little lime is givenagainst stone in the urinary tract and kidney.
Specimen examined: Salam, 514, 17/10/2009, Lamlang.
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Pinus kesiya Royle (Pinaceae)Vern. Name: MatangthingIt is a tall gregarious tree having whorled branches. Common, plantedalong the hill slopes.
Uses: Resinous gum of the plant is applied for treating scabies andparasitic skin diseases and also applies in crack heel.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1890, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Platycodon grandiflorum (Jacq.) A. DC. (Campanulaceae)Vern. Name: BalloonwonIt is an herb. Rare, grows wild.
Uses: Decoction of the root is prescribed against cough and cold.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3550, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul.(Plate-20-A)

Plantago erosa Wall. (Plantaginaceae)Vern. Name: HavathanIt is a glabrous perennial herb. Common, grows wild in moist places.
Uses: Slightly heated leaves are applied on boils to heal it within fewdays after automatic oozing out the pus, also in the affected parts of thebody to get relief from muscular sprain. A handful  of fresh whole plantboiled in 2 litres of water for 30 mins and the decoction of about 100mlis taken twice daily for 3 days  against stomach ulcers. Fresh leaf juiceis applied externally in fresh cuts and wounds to stop bleeding
Specimen examined: Salam, 523, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Plumbago zeylanica L. (Plumbaginaceae)Vern. Name: TelhidakIt is a tall erect undershrub.Rare, cultivated.
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Uses:About 3 teaspoonful of fresh leaf juice is given twice daily for 7days in menstrual disorder. Leaf decoction is given daily to expelintestinal worm.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1892, 20/8/2011, Sikibung.

Pogostemon benghalensis kuntze (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: Huirongrai-riIt is a perennial aromatic shrub.Occasional, cultivated.
Uses: Decoction of the leaf as well as 2-3 leaves is eaten raw againstbleeding piles.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1893, 16/6/2011, Lauphang
(Plate-19-C).

P. parviflorus Benth. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: KarihanIt is an aromatic herbaceous plant. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: *A half cup decoction of the leaf is given twice daily for 3 days inthroat problem.
Specimen examined: Salam, 326, 20/11/2012, Shangshak khullen.

Polygala arillata Buch-Ham. (Polygaceae)Vern. Name: MayongwonIt is a shrub with young parts pubescent. Grows wild, occasional.
Uses: Root is pounded into paste and applied in the forehead indizziness and headaches.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3526, 5/8/2012, Phadang.
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Pouzolzia viminea Wedd. (Urticaceae)Vern. Name: Ari-arongIt is a perennial shrub. Occasional, grows wild
Uses: *Stem after removing the outer layer is boiled with water andthe decoctionhalf glass is given in the morning for one week againststomach ulcers.
Specimen examined: Salam, 329, 28/11/2012, Sampui.

Pratia nummularia Benth. (Campanulaceae)Vern. Name: Lunkhor KongrihanIt is a small prostrate trailing herb. Common, grows wild in moistplaces.
Uses: Fresh whole plant 200g boiled with 1 litre of water and thedecoction half glass  is  taken twice daily for 10-15 days  againsturinary tract stone.
Specimen examined: Salam, 526, 16/10/2009, Lunghar (Plate-20-B).

Prunus persica (L.) Batsch (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: MayangtheiIt is a small and middle sized deciduous tree. Common, planted in thekitchen garden.
Uses: The smashed leaf is made into paste and applied on cuts andwounds. Bath is taken with slightly boiled fresh leaf to cure any skindiseases.
Specimen examined: Salam, 927, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.
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Psidium guajava L. (Myrtaceae)Vern. Name: PungdonrongIt is a small branched tree. Common,planted in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Crushed extract of the tender leaf or boiled extract of the root ismixed with a tablespoon of honey andgiven in diarrhoea and blooddysentery. The smashed leaf paste is also applied in bleeding piles.
Specimen examined: Salam, 554, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Punica granatum L. (Punicaceae)Vern. Name: KaphoiIt is a big shrub or small tree. Common, cultivated in the kitchengarden.
Uses: A half cup decoction of the outer skin of fruit is given twice dailyfor 3 days in diarrhoea and dysentery. Leaves are crushed togetherwith petiole of Colocasiagigantea and the juice obtained is given (10-15ml) twice daily for 3 days in stomach complaints and acidity. Thejuice obtained  by crushing the leaves 2 teaspoon is mixed with honeyand given twice daily for 7 days in blood vomiting and cholera. Freshleaf juice is also used as nasal drops in nasal bleeding.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1894, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Quercus serrata Thunb. (Fagaceae)Vern. Name: HoktheithingIt is a middle- sized tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: *The ash obtained by burning the leaves are mixed with wateruntil it turns coffee colour and given half cup in white discharge.Roasted seeds are used in diarrhoea.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3532, 5/8/2012, Phadang.
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Ranunculus sceleratus L. (Ranunculaceae)Vern. Name: Kakyel khujilIt is an annual herb having hollow stem and branches. Common, growswild in moist places.
Uses: A half cup decoction of the leaf is given twice daily for 6-7 days instomach ulcers. Fresh extract is made into paste and applied inringworm.
Specimen examined: Salam, 564, 10/7/ 2009, Litan.

Rhododendron arboreum Sm. (Ericaceae)Vern. Name: KokliwonIt is a middle sized tree. Common, grows wild in sirohee.
Uses: Fresh petals are eaten in diarrhoea and dysentery.*Decoction ofthe leaf is given before delivery for easy delivery and also given afterdelivery to control dizziness of women due to excess bleeding or torecover from general weakness. The leaf is also used for easy removalof fish bones when stuck in the throat.
Specimen examined: Salam, 538, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Rhus semialata Murr. (Anacardiaceae)Vern. Name: KhamkhuitheiIt is a deciduous shrub or small tree. Common, planted as well as growswild.
Uses: *Seeds are soaked in water and the liquid is given in personsuffering from food poisioning, also in stomach ulcer, urinary tractstone. Tender shoot is eaten raw in diarrhoea and indigestion.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3559, 18/8/2012, Litan.
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Rubus ellipticus Sm. (Rosaceae)Vern.Name: KaratheiIt is a large straggling, robust shrubs. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Tender shoot of 300g boiled with 1.5 litres for 40 mins and thedecoction 100ml is taken twice daily for 10-15 days in urinary tractstone and kidney stone. Fresh tender leaves 3-4 are chewed and sap isswallowed against tongue sores. A half cup of root decoction is giventwice daily for 3 days in dysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3557, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.

Sansevieria zeylanica (L.) Willd. (Agavaceae)Vern. Name: NapiarangbaIt is an herbaceous perennial plant. Common, planted as ornamentalplant in the garden.
Uses: Fresh leaves are crushed and the extract obtained is applied asantidote to snake and dog bite.
Specimen examined: Salam-3556, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.

Sapindus emarginatus Vahl. (Sapindaceae)Vern. Name: ChaochumtheiIt is a small or medium sized deciduous tree. Occasional, planted orgrows wild.
Uses: Mesocarp part of the fruit is externally applied against toothache.Epicarp of the fruit is crushed in a cup of water and the extract is given2 spoons twice a day for 3 days in dysentery. Decoction of the fruitpulp mixed with stingless bee honey is given against fever andstomachache. *The extract obtained by rubbing the fleshy part of thefruit on stone with water is applied to forehead for worm affection in
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children. Also, the extract obtained by crushing the fruit pulp is mixedwith vegetables oil and put inside the anus in constipation.
Specimen examined: Salam, 537, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Schima wallichii Choisy (Theaceae)Vern. Name: MashuitheiIt is a large tree having lenticellate branches. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Bark is pounded into paste and applied on cuts and injuries forclotting blood and quick healing.
Specimen examined: Salam, 535, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Scoparia dulcis L. (Scrophulariaceae)Vern. Name: NungpambiIt is an annual or perennial herb having a much branched erect stem.Very common, grows wild
Uses: A glassful of tender shoot decoction with sugar candy is giventwice daily for one month in urinary tract stone. Fresh leaves arecrushed and the juice obtained is added to a glass of milk and givendaily in the morning as tonic in general weakness.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3545, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.

Scutelleria discolor Colebr. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: YenakhaIt is a slender erect annual herb. Occasional, grows wild in moist places
Uses: A half cup decoction of the whole plant is taken twice daily for 7days against cough, stomach upsets and malaria fever.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1885, 1/11/2011, Sikibung
(Plate-19-D).
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Sida acuta Burm. ( Malvaceae)Vern. Name: UhanIt is a small undershrub.Common, grows wild.
Uses: A glassful decoction of the root is given twice daily for 7 days inbronchitis and asthma. Juice obtained by crushing the leaves 2-3teaspoon is mixed with one spoon of honey and given twice daily inwhooping cough, diarrhoea and vomiting.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3548, 18/8/2012, Litan.

Solanum anguivi Lam. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: KapkhatheiIt is a much branched and very prickly undershrub. Common, growswild.
Uses: About 20 fresh fruits are crushed and the juice obtained 2teaspoon with one spoon of honey and bear heart2g are  mixed andprescribed twice daily for one week in typhoid fever. Fresh fruit of theplant is applied externally against toothache. Fresh fruits are eaten rawin cough and fever by all the communities in Manipur.
Specimen examined: Salam, 536, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Solanum nigrum L. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: HantehanIt is an annual herbaceous herb. Common, grows in the wasteland.
Uses: Fruit is also eaten raw in fever.  Root decoction (10-20 ml) istaken twice daily for a period of 3-4 days in cough and lung congestion.Leaf decoction mixed with honey is prescribed as a remedy for kidneyand pancreatic disorders.
Specimen examined: Salam, 533, 17/ 5/2009, Nungbi khunou.
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Solanum torvum Schltdl. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: KapkhatheiIt is a tomentose shrub having a stout stem.Common, grows wild.
Uses: Fresh fruit 8-10 boiled with water and the decoction is given ½cup twice daily for 5 days in wormicide.
Specimen examined: Salam, 545, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Sonchus wightianus DC. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: KameomeikachiIt is an annual glabrous herb. Common, grows wild in moist areas.
Uses: Soft fleshy stem is pounded with a pinch of kerosene and thepaste is put inside the anus once daily for 2-3 days to cure pilesbleeding.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1878, 1/11/2011,Sikibung

Smilax lanceifolia A. DC. (Smilacaceae)Vern. Name: Shangha-yungIt is a small slender wiry unarmed climber. Ocassional, grows wild.
Uses: *Fresh rhizome of 300-400g boiled with 1 litre of water for 45mins and the decoction of 200ml is taken as a substitute of tea thricedaily for one week for good complexion.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1891, 1/11/2011, Sikibung.

Spilanthes acmella Murray (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: Ansa hanIt is an annual herb. Common, grows wild.
Uses: A half cup decoction of the plant is given twice daily for 3days indysentery.Flower is steamed cooked and taken for curing tongue soresand foul breadth smell. Fresh flower is crushed into paste and applied
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in toothache. Fresh leaves are crushed and the extract obtained isapplied as poultice in snakebite
Specimen examined: Salam, 1872, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Spondias pinnata Kurz. (Anacardiaceae)Vern. Name: KhursongtheiIt is a middle sized deciduous tree. Rare, planted in the home garden.
Uses: About 250g bark with 2 litres of water is boiled and  thedecoction 300ml twice daily for 3 days is prescribed in dysentery anddiarrhoea. The juice obtained by crushing the fresh leaf is dropped intoears to cure earache.
Specimen examined: Salam, 549, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Stachytrapheta cayennensis (Rich.) Vahl. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: Tharoi pijup angoubaIt is a bushy undershrub.Common, grows wild in wasteland.
Uses: *Fresh leaves are pounded into paste and are used as massage inbodypain.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1869, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Stellaria media (L.) Vill. (Caryophyllaceae)Vern. Name: Yerum-KeirumIt is an erect herb having procumbent stem. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Fresh plant is crushed into paste and applied in fresh wounds,skin itches, swelling.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1865, 18/8/2011, Lambui.
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Stephania hernandifolia (Willd.) Walp. (Menispermaceae)Vern. Name: Koubru yaiIt is a climber with ovate-deltoid peltate leaves.Rare, grows wild.
Uses: Fresh leaves are crushed into paste and applied in any skindiseasese.The juice obtained by pounding the leaf 2 teaspoon is mixedwith honey and prescribed twice daily for 3 days in diarrhoea andurinary trouble.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3561, 26/11/2012, Sikibung

(Plate-20-C).

Strobilanthes auriculatus Nees (Acanthaceae)Vern. Name: Kumtharuk khangrangwonIt is medium sized shrub having spreading branches. Common, growswild, flowering appears once in every six years.
Uses: About 150g of root and equal quantity of Phlogocanthus

tubiflorus roots are boiled together and the decoction half cup twicedaily for 5 days is given in fever.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3562, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul.

Swertia chirata Buch.-Ham. (Gentianceae)Vern. Name: LangchungIt is a small herb. Common, grows wild in the hilly grasslands.
Uses: Whole plant decoction is a remedy for fever, cough, stomachulcers, diabetes and   indigestion.* Fresh or dried whole plantdecoction is mixed with 100ml honey and 2g bear heart and is givenone teaspoonful thrice daily for 7 days in jaundice.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3563, 8/10/2012,Shiroy chingkha
(Plate-19-E).
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Syzygium cumini (L.) Skeels (Myrtaceae)Vern. Name: ChomshatheiIt is a large evergreen tree. Occasional, planted in the home garden.
Uses: The ash obtained by burning the bark of the plant 2 teaspoon ismixed with one spoon of honey and given in vomiting. *Dried bark ispounded into powdered mixed with little amount of water and giventwice daily for 15 days in diabetes to control the blood sugar in thebody. A half cup decoction of the seeds is given twice daily for 3 days indiarrhoea and dysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3565, 17/2/2011, Lunghar.

Tacca laevis Roxb. (Taccacaceae)Vern. Name: YaipaiIt is an herb. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: *Rhizome is pounded into paste and applied over boils for earlysuppuration.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3567, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.
(Plate-20-D).

Tagetes patula L. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: SanareiIt is a hardy annual shrub having erect branching. Common, planted asan ornamental in the garden.
Uses: Fresh leaf is crushed and the juice obtained is applied inmuscular pain. Smashed leaf is also applied for mosquitoes bite.
Specimen examined: Salam, 529, 15/10/2009, Shiroy chingkha.
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Tamarindus indica L. (Caesalpinaceae)Vern. Name: MangeIt is a large handsome tree. Occasional, Cultivated as well as growswild.
Uses: A glassful decoction of the leaf is given twice daily for 7 days instomach trouble and ulcers. Crushed extract of the seed is made intopaste and applied in snake and dog bite.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3568, 18/8/2012, Litan.

Taxus baccata L. (Taxaceae)Vern. Name: KathinaomatangIt is an evergreen tree. Rare, planted in the home garden.
Uses: *About 5ml of leaf decoction is given twice daily for 5 daysagainst cough and fever.
Specimen examined: Salam, 534, 3/1/2009, Ukhrul (Plate-20-E).

Terminalia arjuna (Roxb. ex DC.) Wight & Arn. (Combretaceae)Vern. Name: MayokpaIt is a large tree having spreading branches. Rare, planted.
Uses: Decoction of the bark is given twice daily for 5-7 days in fever,bronchitis, colic and liver complaints.
Specimen examined: Salam, 584, 12/8/2009, Sikibung.

Terminalia citrina Roxb. (Combretaceae)Vern. Name: ManahiIt is a large deciduous tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Bark is pounded into paste and applied as poultice on snake bite.
Specimen examined: Salam, 338, 16/11/2012, Sikibung.
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Thalictrum foliolosum DC.  (Ranunculaceae)Vern. Name: KharuriIt is a tall herb with compound leaves. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Juice extracted from the fresh leaf is used in scabies. About 200groot is boiled with1.5 litres of water and the decoction 250ml is giventwice daily for one week in cold and cough with fever andstomachache.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3574, 8/10/2012, Shiroy chingkha
(Plate-20-F).

Tinospora cordifolia (Willd.) Hook. f. & Thomson (Menispermaceae)Vern. Name: NingthoukhongliIt is a large succulent deciduous climber. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Mixture of tender shoot of the plant, leaves of Tectona grandisand the roots of Rubia cordifolia is boiled with honey and the decoctionis  given twice daily for 6-7 days  against rheumatic pain. Fresh leafjuice (3-4ml) is taken twice daily for 3 days against diarrhoea anddysentery. The boiled extract of the stem is taken twice daily againstdiabetes. *Stem is cut into pieces and grinded, it is soaked in waterovernight and to the residue a pinch of sugar is added and is given oncedaily in sexual weakness.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3577, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.

Toona ciliata M. Roem. (Meliaceae)Vern. Name: IpangIt is a large deciduous tree. Common, grows wild.
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Uses: A handful of leaves boiled in one bucket of water are used intreating scabies and any other skin diseases.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3580, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.

Urena lobata L. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: PhanamtheiIt is an erect herb. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Fresh leaf extract is rubbed or used as massage in high bodytemperature. A half cup decoction of the leaf is also given twice dailyfor 7 days in kidney stone and urinary tract stone.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3583, 5/8/2012, Phadang

Urtica parviflora Roxb. (Urticaceae)Vern. Name: LenghuiA slender herb with stiff stinging hairs. Common, in dense and lesslighted region of the forest.
Uses: Fresh leaf juice is used as nasal drops in frequent nasal bleedingespecially for children.
Specimen examined: Salam, 340, 22/9/2012, Hundung.

Vanda tessellata Hook. (Orchidaceae)Vern. Name: ShailengwonIt is a perennial epiphytic orchid. Grows wild, occasional.
Uses: Whole plant is pounded into paste and tied with bandage overfractured bone for early healing and settings.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3584, 8 /7/2012, Lambui
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Vitex negundo L. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: UrikshibiIt is a shrub or small tree. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Decoction of leaf is used as skin wash in scabies. A half glassdecoction of the leaf mixed with honey is given twice daily for 5 days inrheumatic pain, piles, throat swelling.

Specimen examined: Salam, 3591, 18/8/2012, Litan.
Wedelia calendulacea DC. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: Tangkhul kahoIt is a straggling herb.Occasional, grows in moist places.

Uses: A handful of fresh whole plant is boiled with 1.5 litres of waterand given ½ cup   twice daily for 10-15 days in jaundice.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3593, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.

Xanthium strumarium L. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: Phanang kahakpasiIt is a coarse annual herb. Common, grows wild in waste places.
Uses: A handful of fresh leaves are pounded and the juice obtained 2-3teaspoon is given thrice daily for 7 days in urinary problems.
Specimen examined: Salam, 539, 15/10/2009, Shiroy chingkha.

Xylosma longifolia Clos (Flacourtiaceae)Vern. Name: NongleisangIt is a tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: A half cup decoction of the leaf is given once daily for 5-7 days incough, bronchitis, liver complaints. Fresh leaf extract is also used asmassage in muscle sprain and joint pains. Also, the decoction obtainedby boiling the leaf along with the leaves of Phlogocanthus thyrsiflorus
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and Acorus calamus in equal amountis prescribed 250ml twice daily for5-7 days in severe pile case. Leaf is boiled along with the leaf of
Phlogocanthus thyrsiflorus and taken bath for skin diseases.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3595, 18/8/2012, Litan.

Zanthoxylum acanthopodium DC. (Rutaceae)Vern. Name: MangnangtheiIt is a straggling thorny aromatic shrub. Common, grows wild as well ascultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Bark is used as toothbrush for toothache. Juice obtained bycrushing the tender twig is given as nasal drops for sinusitis. Decoctionof the leaf and seeds with common salt is applied against wart.
Specimen examined: Salam, 600, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Zingiber cassumunar Roxb. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: Ram huiIt is an aromatic rhizomatous herb. Cultivated.
Uses: *Crushed rhizome Juice 2 teaspoon is given daily for 3 days toget relief from tonsillitis.
Specimen examined: Salam, 347, 20/5/2012, Ukhrul.

Zingiber montanum (K.D. Koenig) Link ex Dietr. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: Tekhao yaikhuIt is a large aromatic herb having horizontal tuberous rootstocks.Common, cultivated as well as grows wild.
Uses: About 2 teaspoonful of crushed rhizome juice is given twice dailyfor 7 days in   menstrual   irregularity.
Specimen examined: Salam, 347, 20/5/2012,Ukhrul.
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Zingiber officinale Rosc. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: HuiIt is an aromatic rhizomatous herb. Cultivated.
Uses: Roasted rhizome juice 2 teaspoon is mixed with 2or 3 drops ofhoney and used as expectorant in dry cough. The rhizome is crushedand made into a paste along with the seeds of Brassica campestris,roots of Carica papaya and bulbs of Allium sativum is applied onrheumatic by the Tangkhul tribe.
Specimen examined: Salam, 540, 16/10/2009, Lunghar.

4.4: ETHNO-VETERINARY PLANTS

The Tangkhul people have been raising a good number of domesticanimals right from the primitive time. They commonly rear pigs, cattle, buffaloand mithun but not rear sheep and goat, since it was forbidden to rear goatsand eat its meat; poultry rearing is common practice among the Tangkhultribe in Ukhrul district. Since plants have been used both in the preventionand cure of various diseases of humans and their pets. The data basedinformation on the plants used by the Tangkhul tribe for veterinary purposewas collected.Tangkhul tribe generally depends upon the traditional methodsof treatment of their animals. So, collection of data regarding commonveterinary ailments of the locality with their causes, symptoms and traditionalmethods of treatment, plants/plant parts used for preparation of thetraditional medicines, methods of drug administration are enumerated belowin alphabetical order.
Aloe barbadensis Mill. (Alliaceae)Vern. Name: Aloe-veraIt is a herb with basal rosette of succulent leaves. Common, cultivated.
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Uses: Fleshy pulp of the leaf is crushed and the juice obtained isapplied on sores for removing maggot from wounds of all domesticanimals.
Specimen examined: Salam, 946, 16/11/2010, Ukhrul.

Asparagus racemosus Willd. (Alliaceae)Vern. Name: KameoseihawonIt is a slender scandent plant with reflexed spines. Common, wild aswell as planted.
Uses: A glassful decoction of root rhizome is orally administered 3-4times a day for about 10-12 days as cure for cough and cold of pig andcattle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 961, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.

Artemisia maritima L. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: MaharuaIt is a deciduous shrub having a rough fibrous bark. Common, growswild.
Uses: Fresh leaves are crushed and thejuiceobtained is given by addingapinch of salt twice a day to control loose motion of cattle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 954, 16/11/2010, Ukhrul.

Azadiracta indica A. Juss. (Meliaceae)Vern. Name: NeemIt is a large to middle sized tree. Occasional, planted or grows wild inthe roadsides.
Uses: A glassful decoction of leaves is orally administered thrice dailyfor about 7 days as cure for cough.
Specimen examined: Salam, 963, 12/4/2010, Sikibung.
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Cassia fistula L. (Caesalpinaceae)Vern. Name: ChouheeIt is middle–sized tree with a spreading crown. Common, grows wild aswell as planted along roadsides.
Uses: Fresh leaves of about 250g are boiled in 1 litre of water for 10-15mins and the decoction 60ml is drenched to the cattle in the morningand the other half in the evening for 3 days as cure for dysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 562, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: KhaitheiIt is an erect branching shrub. Common, cultivated.
Uses: Leaf decoction of about 3 teaspoonfuls is given to dog to increaseits appetite.
Specimen examined: Salam, 580, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Canabis sativa L. (Canabinaceae)Vern. Name: GanjaIt is a scarcely branched and smelling annual herb of variable height.Occasional, Cultivated as well as grows wild.
Uses: *Dried leaves of about 250g are pounded into powdered andmixed with stool of goat is fed to the poultry as cure for the treatmentof fever for a week twice daily.
Specimen examined: Salam, 982, 4/8/2010, Lamlang.

Chenopodium album L. (Chenopodiaceae)Vern. Name: KazingtareihanIt is an annual herb. Common, cultivated also wild.
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Uses: Whole plant are crushed and the juice obtained 2 tablespoonfulsis administered3-4 times a day at an interval of 4-5 hours for about 3-4 days in dysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 993, 17/12/2010, Tungou.

Curcuma longa L. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: YaigangIt is a rhizomatous perennial herb having irregular shapedrhizome.Very common, cultivated.
Uses: Rhizome is pounded into paste and applied for healing bonefracture for domestic animals.
Specimen examined: Salam, 902, 28/10/2010, Phange.

Cucurbita maxima Duch. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: KhaimaitheiIt is a large climbing annual herb. Very common, cultivated as animportant crop.
Uses: *Fresh fruit is pounded into paste and applied to treat woundsand injuries in dog.
Specimen examined: Salam, 911, 17/7/2010, Shakok.

Cucumis sativus L. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: KharoptheiIt is a hispidly hairy climber. Very common, cultivated as vegetablescrop.
Uses: Fresh leaves are boiled in water and the decoction is bottle-fedto the cattle to increase its appetite.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1813, 8/10/2012, Nambasi khunou.
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Datura stramonium L. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: Sagol hidakIt is small glabrous undershrubs whose leaves are ovate oblong totriangular with unequal base. Rare, planted as ornamental also growswild.
Uses: Fresh leaves are pounded and the juice obtained is applied forremoving maggot   from wounds of cattle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 522, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Entada pursaetha DC. (Mimosaceae)Vern. Name: SaotheilaIt is a large climber having greyish brown or blackish bark. Occasional,grows wild.
Uses: Bark decoction about 60ml is given 3-4 times a day for 5 daysas cure for dysentery in cattle. Immature fruits are crushed and thejuice obtained is given thrice daily for 5-6 days in dog fever.
Specimen examined: Salam, 579, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

Euphorbia  antiquorum L. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: TengnouIt is a large and much branched, succulent, xerophytic shrub withspines. Common, planted as ornamental.
Uses: Latex is used in killing maggots of wounds in cattle and buffalo.
Specimen examined: Salam, 585, 6/1/2009, Hundung.

Ficus cunea Steud. (Moraceae)Vern. Name: HeiritIt is a middle sized tree. Common, grows wild.
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Uses: Latex is applied on the wound with the help of cotton twice a dayto remove the maggot from the wound of cattle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 594, 15/10/2009, Shiroy chingkha.

Hibiscus subdariffa L. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: SilotsougreeIt is an annual erect glabrous undershrub. Cultivated in the kitchengarden.
Uses: A handful of fresh leaves are boiled in 1litre of water for 10minutes. The decoction is drenched twice daily for 3-4 days to cattle orany domestic animalas cure for dysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 553, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Psidium guajava L. (Myrtaceae)Vern. Name: PungdonrongIt is a small branched tree. Common,planted in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Fresh leaves of about 500 gms are boiled in 200ml of water for10 minutes. The decoction is drenched twice daily for 4-5 days to cattleas cure for dysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 554, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Pasania spicata Oerst.(Fagaceae)Vern. Name: ShilimgthingIt is a small size tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Bark decoction is applied to cure blisters and leg sores in cattle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1834, 18/8/2011, Lambui.
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Melia azedarach L. (Meliaceae)Vern. Name: SeizrakIt is a deciduous middle sized tree. Occasional, grows wild or planted inthe home garden.
Uses: Leaves are used in treatment of skin diseases, to kill worms ofdomesticated animals.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1852, 1/11/2011, Sikibung.

Mentha spicata L. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: SuiruihanIt is a perennial shrub having obscurely quadrangular branches.Common, cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Tender shoot are crushed and the juice obtained half glass isgiven thrice daily for 7 days as tonic in general weakness.

Specimen examined: Salam, 547, 10/7/2009, Litan.
Musa paradisiaca L.(Musaceae)Vern. Name: MotheiIt is a stout and erect herb. Cultivated in the homestead compound.

Uses: A glassful of crushed extract of the fleshy petiole is given thricedaily in cattle constipation.
Specimen examined: Salam, 516, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Paederia foetida L. (Rubiaceae)Vern. Name: PainamraIt is a glabrous or puberulous twinning herb. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Fresh leaves are pounded into paste and applied on dislocatedjoint of cattle.
Specimen examined:Salam, 1875, 5/8/2012, Khangkhui khullen.
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Prunus armeniaca L. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: MalheiIt is a middle sized tree. Occasional, planted in the home garden.
Uses: Leaves are crushed into paste and applied as cure for maggotinfested wounds.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1900, 15/2/2011, Ukhrul.

Prunus persica (L.) Batsch (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: MayangtheiIt is a small and middle sized deciduous tree. Common, planted in thekitchen   garden.
Uses: Fresh fruits are pounded and the juice obtained is administeredorally to calf for the treatment of dysentery. Leaves are crushed intopaste and applied as cure for maggot infested wounds.
Specimen examined: Salam, 927, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.

Psidium guajava L. (Myrtaceae)Vern. Name: PungdonrongIt is a small branched tree. Common,planted in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Fresh leaves of about 500gms are boiled in 200ml of water for10 minutes. The decoction is drenched twice daily for 4-5 days to cattleas cure for dysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 554, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Ranunculus scleratus L. (Ranunculaceae)Vern. Name: Kakyel khujilIt is an annual herb having hollow stem and branches. Common, growswildin moist places.
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Uses: *Leaves are crushed and the juice obtained is dropped in ear incattle unconsciousness.
Specimen examined: Salam, 564, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Rhus semialata Murr.  (Anacardiaceae)Vern. Name: KhamkhuitheiIt is a deciduous shrub or small tree. Common, cultivated as well aswild.
Uses: Fruits are soaked in water and the liquid is given 1/2 litre twicea day to cure diarrhoea and dysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3559, 18/8/2012, Litan.

Ricinus communi L. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: KegeIt is a large annual or perennial shrub. Common, planted as well asgrows wild near   roadsides.
Uses: Leaves are boiled and 15ml of decoction is given twice daily for4-5 days in treating constipation in cattle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3536, 10/11/2012, New cannon.

Rubus ellipticus Sm. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: KaratheiIt is a large straggling, robust shrubs. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Tender shoots are pounded into paste and applied in eradicatingworms and healing wounded areas.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3540, 5/4/2012, Phadang.
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Tinospora cordifolia (Willd.) Hook. f. &Thomson (Menispermaceae)Vern. Name: NingthoukhongliIt is a large succulent deciduous climber. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: About 500gof bark are boiled in 200ml of water for 10 minutes.60ml of the decoction is given twice daily for 4-5 days to cattle as curefor dysentery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3577, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.

Vitex negundo L. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: UrikshibiIt is a shrub or small tree. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Boiled extract of the leaf is applied on eczema, scabies and otherskin infections in domestic animals.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3591, 18/8/2012, Litan.

Xanthium strumarium L. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: Phanang kahakpasiIt is a coarse annual herb. Common, grows wild in waste places.
Uses: A handful of fresh leaves are pounded and the juice obtained iscollected and half litre is given twice daily for 7 days in loose motion incattle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 539, 15/10/2009, Shiroy chingkha.

Zanthoxylum acanthopodium DC. (Rutaceae)Vern. Name: MangnangtheiIt is a straggling thorny aromatic shrub. Common, grows wild as well ascultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: The fresh leaf is smashed and applied on skin infections indomestic animals.
Specimen examined: Salam, 600, 10/7/ 2009,Litan.
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4.5: PLANTS USED AS FODDER

Albizia   lebbeck (L.) Benth. (Mimosaceae)Vern. Name: UilIt is a moderate sized tree having branches with linear lenticels.Common, grows wild.
Uses: Leaves are used asfodders of cattle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 932, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.

Amaranthus spinosus L. (Amaranthaceae)Vern. Name: SomchanIt is an erect glabrous much branched weed, armed with sharp spines.Common, grows in waste places.
Uses: Aerial portion of the plants are used as fodders for cattle andfowls.
Specimen examined: Salam, 950, 17/8/2010, Litan.

Arundo donax L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: KahuiA tall and stout perennial grass with erect culm and a creepingrhizome. Common, planted as hedge plant.
Uses: Leaves are used as fodders for cattle and buffalo.
Specimen examined: Salam, 957, 17/12/2010, Tungou.

Alocasia indica Schott. (Areceae)Vern. Name: PankhotIt is a robust herb having a considerable aerial stem with aerialadventitious roots.
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Uses: Entire aerial parts of the plant are cooked along with rice andfed to pig for healthy growth.
Specimen examined: Salam, 922, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.

Alternanthera philoxeroides Griseb. (Amaranthaceae)Vern. Name: Kabo-napiA much-branched prostrate herb. Common, grows as weed in moistplaces.
Uses: Whole plant mostly browsed by cattle and also fed to fowls.
Specimen examined: Salam, 948, 17/7/2010, Shakok.

Benincasa hispida Cogn. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: KatsengheiA large trailing climber having 2-fid tendrils. Common, cultivated as avegetable crop.
Uses: Fruit is cooked with rice and mixed with husk powder and fed topigs.
Specimen examined: Salam, 916, 27/10/2010, Bungpa khunou.

Bidens pilosa L. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: PhanangIt is an erect, glabrous, pilose or pubescent herb. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Green leaves and tender twigs are fed to cattle and buffaloes.
Specimen examined: Salam, 973, 30/10/2010, Sampui.

Colocasia gigantea Blume (Araceae)Vern. Name: KharinghorIt is a herb with rootstock. Very common, cultivated.
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Uses: Fresh leaves are fed to pig.
Specimen examined: Salam, 573, 17/5/2009, Nungbi khullen.

Crassocephalum  crepidiodes S. Moore (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: RevivalIt is a large succulent herb. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Young shoots are fed to cattle, buffalo and fowls.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1864, 1/12/2011, Grihang.

Debregeasia longifolia (Burm.f.) Wedd. (Urticaceae)Vern. Name: KahoratheiIt is a small tree whose branchlets are slender and pilose. Rare, growswild nearriver banks, foothills.
Uses: Leaves are cooked with rice and fed to pig.

Specimen examined: Salam, 1823, 12/9/2011, Nampisha.
Eragrostis nigra Nees (Poaceae)Vern. Name: KahoIt is a perennial plant. Common, grows wild in hilly tracts.

Uses: It is used as a good fodder for cattle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 314, 28/5/2012, Tuinem.

Fagopyrum esculentum Moench. (Polygonaceae)Vern. Name: HarenhanIt is an erect glabrous annual herb. Occasional, grows on roadsides.
Uses: Leaves are considered as good fodder for pig.
Specimen examined: Salam, 592, 10/7/2009, Litan.
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Girardinia  leschenaultiana Decne (Urticaceae)Vern. Name: AnzarIt is tall stout undershrubs with soft stem, bearing stinging bristles.
Uses: *Leaves are cooked along with feeding material and fed to pig.
Specimen examined: Salam, 317, 26/11/2012, Bungpa khullen.

Manihot esculenta Crantz (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: ThingpaiIt is a shrub. Common, cultivated as an important crop plant in theUkhrul district.
Uses: Leaves are considered as good fodder for pig and cattle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 542, 17/10/2009, Lamlang.

Musa paradisiaca L. (Musaceae)Vern. Name: NanaIt is a stout and erect herb.Common, cultivated in the homesteadcompound.
Uses: Leaves are used as fodder for cattle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 516, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Oryza sativa L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: MaaIt is an annual herb. Cultivated as staple food.
Uses: Paddy straw is considered as the best fodder for cattle, buffaloand mithun.
Specimen examined:Salam, 3520, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul.
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Pilea trinervia Wight (Urticaceae)Vern. Name: ShatkharhanIt is a robust succulent herb. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Young twigs and leaves are boiled and fed to pig.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1888, 3/3/2011, Hundung.

Phaseolus angularis Willd. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: TheiratheiIt is a perennial climber. Common, cultivated in the kitchen garden.
Uses: Young twigs are used as fodder for cattle and buffalo.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3522, 8/10/2012, Nambasi khunou.

Quercus griffithii Hook.f. & Thoms. (Fagaceae)Vern. Name: ThingchangthingIt is a large deciduous tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Fruits are fed to pigs.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3532, 5/8/2012, Phadang.

Schima wallichii Choisy (Theaceae)Vern. Name: MashuitheiIt is a large tree having lenticellate branches.Common, grows wild.
Uses: Branches and young twigs are lopped for fodder of cattle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 535, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Sechium edule Sw. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: SquashIt is an extensive climber with perennial rootstock.Common, cultivatedin the   kitchen garden.
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Uses: Green leaves and tender twigs are cooked with rice and are fedto pig.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3554, 16/2/2011,Ukhrul.

Spilanthes acmella Murray (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: Ansa hanIt is an annual herb. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Whole plant is used as fodder for cattle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1872,18/8/2011, Lambui.

Themeda villosa Poir. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: KahinwonIt is a large reed-like grass.  Common, grows wild.
Uses: Whole plant is commonly used as fodder for grazing animals.
Specimen examined: Salam, 337, 26/11/2012, Grihang.

Urtica parviflora Roxb. (Urticaceae)Vern. Name: LenghuiA slender herb with stiff stinging hairs. Common in dense and shadedregion of    the forest.
Uses: Green leaves are cooked with rice and are fed to pig for healthygrowth.
Specimen examined: Salam, 340, 22/9/2012, Hundung.
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4.6: PLANTS USED AS DYEING PURPOSES

In Manipur, both valley and hill dwellers practised dyeing by usingvarieties of plant leaves and barks right from ancient times, before chemicaldyes were introduced in the state . In Manipur, it is believed that after theWorld War II, the tribal communities of Manipur practised the dyeing oftextiles for their own individual use. In 1905, the chemical dye was on sale inthe Imphal market and fast chemical dye was found to be known since 1930AD. Even today, the Tangkhul coming to the Imphal market to buy dye fortextiles is highlighted in dramatized ritual performance in the festival of
Kanglei Umang Lai Haraoba (Celebration of sylvan deities) of the Meitei(Mutua,1997). Since time immemorial, Tangkhul women folk used naturalcolorants that were obtained from plant parts viz., roots, leaves, barks, flowersand fruits, found in their locality to make vegetable dye and they have a soundknowledge of dyeing in different hues and shades to their clothes, hands,hairs, bamboo baskets, flower pots, fishing nets and food items. Maximumplants have been used to dye cotton compared with silk and woolen yarns bythe Tangkhul community. Different formulations either as fresh extracts orpaste form were prepared by the use of traditional technology to obtainvarious colour palettes. The process of obtaining the dyes involves chopping,pounding, soaking, squeezing, boiling and evaporating in wide mouthedearthenware. Additional items like slake lime, brine water and alum are usedto make a dye fast and for longitivity of the natural dyes in the clothes.Weaving is one of the most important occupations which come next toagriculture in Tangkhul society and therefore, the season is known as Zaiham

Kachang, the month of the dyeing yarn. Dyeing process varies from village tovillage, traditionally each dyer had her own recipes and details are closelyguarded secret. The indigenous knowledge of using the dyes extracted fromplants has been carried out as their tradition from generation to generationwithout any transformation. The dye yielding plant species documented
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during field survey in the Ukhrul district of Manipur, are enumerated  belowin alphabetical order with the names of the family, in parentheses  is followedby plant status, vernacular names, indigenous mode of preparation and itsuses.
Achyranthes aspera L. (Amaranthaceae)Vern. Name: ManarinaA perennial stiff erect herb with pubescent branches, attaining up to1metre. Common grows wild on roadside and other wasteland.

Uses: The   dried plant is pounded into powder and soaked in water for2-3 days and the liquid is used as adhesive for dark colors and makingthe color brighter.
Specimen examined: Salam, 935, 17/12/2010, Tungou.

Alnus nepalensis D.Don. (Betulaceae)Vern. Name:NgavathingIt is a large deciduous tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: *The bark is cut into pieces and pounded thoroughly; it is soakedin water for 24 hours. The thread is dipped in the filtrate and kept forsome hours. The black dye obtained is used for dyeing bamboo splits,decorative items, and cotton fabrics.  Addition of alkaloid mordantgives red dye.
Specimen examined: Salam, 945, 16/11/ 2010, Ukhrul.

Basella alba L. (Basellaceae)Vern. Name: Urok sumbalIt is a glabrous twining vine. Common, grows in waste places mostcommonly over hedges.
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Uses: The ripe fruits are crushed and the extract obtained is mixedwith water and violet dye obtained is used for dyeing fabrics andpainting, also in tattooing.
Specimen examined: Salam, 958,17/8/2010, Litan.

Bixa orellana L. (Bixaceae)Vern. Name: UreiromIt is a small evergreen tree having smooth brown bark. Rare, planted aswell as grows wild.
Uses: The arils of the seed are soaked in water and pale red dyeobtained is used for dyeing cotton fabrics and for painting. This is theeasiest and common dye used by all the communities of Manipur.
Specimen examined: Salam,971, 17/8/2010, Litan (Plate-23-A).

Carthamus tinctorius L. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: KusumleiIt is an annual shrub having a glabrous branching stem. Occasional,planted as ornamental.
Uses: The fresh petals are collected and pounded; it is soaked in waterfor 3to 4 hours until it turns yellow colour.The filtrate is again boiledfor 5 minutes by adding common salt. The golden dye obtained is usedfor dyeing cotton and silk fabrics and also for painting. Addition ofalkalies obtained from Achyranthes aspera produced pink dye.
Specimen examined: Salam, 987, 17/8/2010, Litan.

Clerodendrum colebrookianum Walp. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: NareihanIt is a large shrub. Common, grows in the wasteland and foothill.
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Uses: The fresh leaves are crushed and boiled in water until it turnslight green colour.The thread or cloth is soaked overnight and slightlysqueezed and spread in shade. It is repeated 4 to 5 times until thedesired colour is obtained. The green dye obtained is used in dyeingcloths or yarn threads, also in painting.
Specimen examined: Salam, 548, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Curcuma longa L. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: YaingangIt is a rhizomatous perennial plant having irregular shaped tubers.Very common,   cultivated.
Uses: Rhizome is grinded into powdered and is mixed with water. It isthen filtered and is ready to use. This is the easiest dye which is readilyabsorbed by fibres. Addition of a pinch of lime juice produces anorange hue and addition of acidic mordant from Tamarind indicaproduced bright yellow.
Specimen examined: Salam, 902, 28/10/2010, Phange.

Cuscuta reflexa Roxb. (Cuscutaceae)Vern. Name: Uri napuIt is a parasitic twinner having a creamy- yellow, somewhat thick andfleshy stem. Common, grows wild over fences.
Uses: The whole plant is crushed in a vessel containing water until itturns yellow colour. The thread or cloth is soaked overnight andslightly squeezed and spread in shade. It is repeated 4 to 5 times untilthe desired colour is obtained.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1816, 1/11/2011, Sikibung.
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Garcinia pedunculata Roxb. (Clusiaceae)Vern. Name: ChangneiraIt is a large tall tree .Grows wild as well as planted.
Uses: Fruits are thinly sliced and soaked in water for 3hours, and thefiltrate liquid is used as adhesive to different dyes.
Specimen examined: Salam, 919, 17/12/2010, Tungou.

Isodon hispidus Benth. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: MachurongIt is an herb. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: *A reddish brown dye is obtained by crushing the leaves and isused in dyeingwooden plates, decorative items, bamboo ornaments etc.
Specimen examined: Salam, 319, 26/11/2012, Bungpa khullen
(Plate-23-C).

Juglans regia L. (Juglandaceae)Vern. Name: ShirangtheiIt is a large deciduous tree. Rare, grows wild.
Uses: Stem bark is cut into pieces and is soaked in water for 2 or 3days. The cotton yarn is dyed by dipping into it. For firmness of colour,the thread is kept buried in the mud for 6 to 7 days. Then, the thread istaken out and is cleansed off the mud .The black dye obtained is usedfor dyeing cloths or yarns.
Specimen examined: Salam, 926, 30/10/2010, Sampui.

Mallotus philippensis (Lam.) Mull. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: Ureirom labaIt is a small evergreen tree. Common, grows wild.
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Uses: Mature fruits are sun dried and soaked in water for hours. Acrimson red dye is obtained and is used for dyeing silk fabrics.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1846, 18/8/2011, Lambui (Plate-23-B).

Mahonia  manipurensis Takeda. (Berberidaceae)Vern. Name: YaiganmachurongIt is a shrub with compound leaves. Occasional, grows wild in Sirohee
Uses: The stem and root is pounded up and is boiled in water. Acidsand alkalis are added for concentrating the dye and are used for dyeingsilk fabrics. It is also used to dye the bamboo split for basketry.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1845, 6/5/2011, Itham (Plate-23-D).

Melastoma malabathricum L. (Melastomaceae)Vern. Name: YachubiIt is an erect shrub. Common, grows wild on roadsides.
Uses: Fruits are crushed and the extract obtained is popularly used byall the communities of Manipur for colouring the teeth.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1851, 1/12/2011, Grihang.

Myrica esculenta Ham. (Myricaceae)Vern. Name: MahuitheiIt is a small evergreen tree. Occasional, cultivated as well as growswild.
Uses: The bark is chopped finely and soaked in water for overnight.The yarn is soaked in the liquid for three days to fix the dye. A red dyeis obtained.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1867, 12/9/2011, Nampisha.
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Parkia timoriana Merr. (Mimosaceae)Vern. Name: YongchakIt is a middle sized unarmed tree. Common, cultivated as well as growswild.
Uses: The stem is chopped finely and soaked in water overnight .Thefiltrate is used for dyeing fishing net, fishing materials (Khairengkhor,

Khaitem), bamboo  split, flower pots , decorative items, also fishingmaterials etc. A reddish   brown dye is obtained from the stem.
Specimen examined: Salam, 527, 15/12/2009, Ukhrul.

Pasania pachyphylla Schott. (Fagaceae)Vern. Name: KuhiIt is a large evergreen tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: The stem bark is pounded and it is boiled with water for 20 minsuntil it turns reddish brown. The liquid is filtered and the cloths oryarns are soaked overnight. The reddish brown dye is produced.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1876, 18/8/2011, Lambui (Plate-23-E).

Pasania spicata Oerst. (Fagaceae)Vern. Name: ShilimgthingIt is a small tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: The stem bark is pounded and boiled with water until it turnsbrown colour. The burnt ash of Musa sp. is added for spreading the dyemaking process. The light brown dye obtained is used for dyeing cottoncloths, pottery, and decorative items.Crushed extract bark of Pasania

spicata and Pasania pachyphylla is put together in a vessel containingwater and is heated until the contents come to the boil. Dipping in thisliquid produced navy blue dye.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1834, 18/8/2011, Lambui.
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Phyllanthus emblica L. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: ShakshatheiIt is a middle sized tree having crooked trunk. Common, planted in thehome garden as well as grows wild.
Uses: The bark or fruits are pounded and is soaked in water for 48hours. The dye is concentrated by adding common salt, a reddish blackdye is obtained and is used for dyeing decorative items, basketry crafts,etc.
Specimen examined: Salam, 514, 17/10/2009, Lamlang.

Punica granatum L. (Punicaceae)Vern. Name: KaphoiIt is a big shrub or small tree. Common, cultivated in the kitchengarden.
Uses: Outer cover of the fruits are removed and soaked in water for 24hours. The black dye obtained is used for dyeing fishing nets, basketrycrafts, decorative items etc.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1894, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Quercus serrata Thunb. (Fagaceae)Vern. Name: ThingchangthingIt is a middle- sized tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Stem bark is cut into pieces and soaked in a pitcher containingrequired amount of water for 2 or 3 days. The cotton yarn is dyed bydipping into it. To get fast colour, mud is applied to the dyed threadand kept in the sun. After the thread is well dried, it is washedthoroughly in the fresh river water. The black dye obtained is used fordyeing cloths or yarns.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3532, 5/8/2012, Phadang.
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Rubia cordifolia L. (Rubiaceae)Vern. Name: MayongIt is a climber, stem quadrangular, scarbrid. Rare, grows wild.
Uses: The root is properly washed and pounded into pulp. The pulp iswith required amount  of water and boiled in a big pot with the yarnfor hours.The yarn is left to cool and dry.The red dye obtained is usedfor dyeing fabrics, bamboo split, decorative items, headgear, etc. Thisdye is commonly used by this community.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3538, 26/3/2012, Sikibung.

Solanum nigrum L. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: HantehanIt is an annual herbaceous herb. Common, grows in the wasteland.
Uses: Matured fruits are collected and slightly crushed and soaked inwater for three hours, the material is frequently stirred. To make fastcolour, the alkalies obtained from Achyranthes aspera is added. Thedeep chocolate dye obtained is used for painting and tattooing.
Specimen examined: Salam, 533, 17/5/2009, Nungbi khunou

Strobilanthes cusia Kuntze (Acanthaceae)Vern. Name: KimIt is a glabrous shrub. Rare, cultivated.
Uses: A matured leaves are collected, pounded and placed in theearthenware jar, steeped in water until they are disintegrated throughfermentation. After adding small amount of alkaloid prepared from
Musa paradisiaca to the fermented liquid,it is stirred to mix thoroughlyand is concentrated by boiling. When the solution is ready, the yarn orclothe is completely submerged in the dye overnight. Black dye is
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obtained. Addition of Curcuma longa powderto the filtrate produces anolive green dye.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1898, 15/2/2011, Ukhrul (Plate-23-F).

Tectona grandis L. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: TeakIt is a large deciduous tree. Cultivated.
Uses: The fresh stem bark is slightly ground and boiled by adding therequired amount of water for 45 minutes. Addition of acidic mordantproduced deep brownish dye and it is used for painting, for colouringbamboo splits.
Specimen examined: Salam, 532, 3/3/2009, Ukhrul.

Terminalia citrina Roxb. (Combretaceae)Vern. Name: ManahiIt is a large deciduous tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: The bark is cut into pieces and boiled in water for hours. Ablackish dye is obtained by dipping the threads into the liquid. The dyeis used for dyeing cotton, silk and wool fabrics as well as used inpainting.
Specimen examined: Salam, 346, 16/11 /2012, Sikibung.

4.7: PLANTS USED AS FIREWOOD

Alnus nepalensis D. Don. (Betulaceae)Vern. Name: NgavaithingIt is a   large deciduous tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Plant is used commonly as firewood.
Specimen examined: Salam, 945, 16/11/2010, Ukhrul.
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Castanopsis  tribuloides A. DC. (Fagaceae)Vern. Name:ThingzithingIt is a middle-sized large evergreen tree. Grows wild.
Uses: Wood is used as firewood.
Specimen examined: Salam, 990, 29/10/2010, Khoikai.

Engelhardtia spicata Blume (Juglandaceae)Vern. Name: LimphopIt is a middle sized deciduous tree. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Wood is used extensively as firewood.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3511, 18/2/2012, Litan.

Flacourtia jangomas Raeusch. (Flacourtiaceae)Vern. Name: HeitroiIt is a small deciduous tree. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Wood is used as firewood and for charcoal production.
Specimen examined: Salam, 908, 17/8/2010, Litan.

Melia azedarach L. (Meliaceae)Vern. Name: SeizrakIt is a middle –sized deciduous tree with a large spreading crown.
Uses: Wood is used as firewood.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1852, 1/11/2011, Sikibung.

Pasania pachyphylla Schott.  (Fagaceae)Vern. Name:KuhiIt is a large evergreen tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Wood is used as firewood.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1876, 18/8/2011, Lambui.
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Pasania spicata Qerst. (Fagaceae)Vern. Name:ShilimgthingIt is a small tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Wood of this plant is considered one of the best firewood and thecharcoal is in high demand. Charcoal sold @ Rs 350-450/-per 1 fullgunny bag.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1834, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Schima wallichii Choisy (Theaceae)Vern. Name: MashuitheiIt is a large tree having lenticellate branches. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Wood is used as firewood.
Specimen examined: Salam, 535, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Toona ciliata M. Roem. (Meliaceae)Vern. Name: IpangIt is a large deciduous tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Wood is used as firewood.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3580, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.

Quercus serrata Thunb. (Fagaceae)Vern. Name: ThingchangthingIt is a large deciduous tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Wood is used as low class firewood.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3532, 5/8/2012, Phadang.

Rhus semialata Murr. (Anacardiaceae)Vern. Name: Khamkhuithei
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It is a deciduous shrub or small tree. Common, planted as well as growswild.
Uses: Wood is used as firewood.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3559, 18/8/2012, Litan.
Notes: Fuelwood is generally collected in a Bangrah,a traditionalbamboo basket carried on the back.

4.8 : PLANTS USED AS FIBRE

Boehmeria macrophylla D. Don. (Urticaceae)Vern. Name: Santhak manbiIt is a deciduous shrub. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Bark fibre is used for making fishing net.
Specimen examined: Salam, 346, 29/ 9/ 2012, Hundung.

Bombax ceiba L. (Bombacaceae)Vern. Name: TeraIt is a lofty deciduous tree, buttressed at the base.
Uses: Fibre used for stuffing pillows, mattresses, cushion etc.
Specimen examined: Salam, 972, 17/8/2010, Litan.

Corchorus capsularis L. (Tiliaceae)Vern. Name: RuimonIt is a tall erect annual shrub. Rare, planted as well as wild.
Uses: Fibre from stem bark is used for making gunny bags, mats andropes.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1804, 16/6/2011, Lauphang.
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Ficus cunea Steud. (Moraceae)Vern. Name: HeiritIt is a small or middle sized tree. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Fibre from stem bark is used for making ropes.
Specimen examined: Salam, 594, 29/10/2009, Chassad.

Gossypium arboreum L. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: VatIt is an erect shrub.
Uses: Soft fibre is used for stuffing pillows, mattresses, cushion etc. It isa main source of threads for weaving cloths.
Specimen examined: Salam, 925, 16/7/2010, Leiting.

Grewia serrulata DC. (Tiliaceae)Vern. Name: HarungthingIt is a middle sized shrub.Common, grows wild in the foothill.
Uses: Fibre from stem bark is widely used for weaving Tangkhul shawl
ha kachon.

Specimen examined: Salam, 345, 16/11/2011, Sikibung.
Hibiscus abelmoschus L. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: TawonrongIt is a tall annual shrub. Common, grows wild on roadsides.

Uses: Fibre obtained from stem bark is used for making rope to tie theplant materials.
Specimen examined: Salam, 928, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.
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Hibiscus Cannabinus L. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: SougreeIt is a shrub having prickly stem. Common, cultivated in the kitchengarden.
Uses: Fibre obtained from stem bark is used for making rope.
Specimen examined: Salam, 929, 17/8/2010, Litan.

Musa paradisiaca L. (Musaceae)Vern. Name: NanaIt is a stout and erect herb. Common, cultivated in the homesteadcompound.
Uses: Fibre obtained from leaf sheath is used for making fabrics.
Specimen examined: Salam, 516, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Morus nigra L. (Moraceae)Vern. Name: KaharatheiIt is a small deciduous tree. Occasional, cultivated for feeding silkworm.
Uses: Fibre obtained from stem bark is used for making fabrics.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1863, 6/2 /2012, Kasom Khunou.

Pandanus furcatus Roxb. (Pandanaceae)Vern. Name: KetukiIt is a densely branched shrub. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: The fibres from leaf sheath are used in various ways.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1873, 1/10/2011, Sikibung.
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Phoenix sylvestris (L.) Roxb. (Arecaceae)Vern. Name: KhaneitheiIt is a dwarf palm. Grows wild on open hills.
Uses: Bark fibre is used for making coir.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1883, 1/12/2011, Grihang.

Tetrastigma obtectum Planch. (Vitaceae)Vern. Name: SamkangratheiIt is a rare evergreen climber. Grows wild.
Uses: Stem bark is commonly used as a rope to tied fodder plants andfuel woods.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3573, 5/8/2012, Phadang.

Urena lobata L. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: PhanangIt is undershrubs. Common, grows wild.
Uses: *Stem fibres are used for making ropes.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3583, 6/4/2012, Tolloi.

Urtica parviflora Roxb. (Urticaceae)Vern. Name: LenghuiA slender herb with stiff stinging hairs. Common in dense and lesslighted region of the forest.
Uses: Fibre extracted from the stem bark is still used for fabrics.
Specimen examined: Salam, 340, 22/9/2012, Hundung.
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4.9: PLANTS ASSOCIATED WITH FISH POISONING AND BIRD

SNARING

4.9.1:FISH POISION PLANTS

Fishing is an alternative occupation of the Tangkhul tribe in Ukhruldistrict, Manipur. Since time immemorial, Tangkhul tribe of the Ukhrul Districtuse indigenous knowledge about plants for catching fish easily. They are veryfond of fishing and often spend the whole day for this purpose; they use theirindigenous traditional knowledge to catch the fish by applying manyplants/plant parts extract. They have practiced this method only in winterseason when water level of streams and rivers is low, they use the plantextracts only in slow flowing streams, ponds, lakes and even rivers. The plantsor their parts are crushed directly in or outside the water body and thrown orsprayed in water. The fish poison makes the fish lose consciousness and cometo the surface of water from where they are easily captured by using differentfishing gears. It is also important to note that the effect of fish poison does notadversely change the taste and quality of fish and affect human health. Thefish poisoning plant species used by the Tangkhul tribe was collected anddocumented during field survey in the Ukhrul district of Manipur. The plantspecies are enumerated below in alphabetical order with the names of thefamily, in parenthesis followed by vernacular names, plant status, indigenousmode of preparation and its uses.
Acacia pinnata Dalzell & A.Gibson (Mimosaceae)Vern. Name: RetingIt is a glabrescent, stout climbing and prickly shrub. Common, growswild.

Uses: Roots and barks are pounded up on flat stone and the extractobtained is allowed to flow into the    water, and the fishes are easily
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caught with help of fishing gear (khaitem).
Specimen examined: Salam, 934, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul (Plate-24-E).

Albizia lebbeck (L.) Benth. (Mimosaceae)Vern. Name: UilIt is a large deciduous tree with a spreading crown. Common growswild in the hills.
Uses: Bark is pounded into powder and mixed with water and sprayedover the surface of the water bodies. After sometime, fishes startgasping and are easily caught using different fishing gears.
Specimen examined: Salam, 932, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.

Croton tigilium L. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: YaiIt is a small evergreen tree. Rare, cultivated also grows wild.
Uses:Leaves and tender shoots are ground and the paste obtained issprayed over the surface of the water bodies. After sometime, thefishes c come to the surface under the influence of the plant extract andstart gasping. These fishes are easily caught by spears.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1808, 1/12/2011, Grihang.

Datura stromonium L. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: Sagol hidakIt is a small glabrous under shrubs whose leaves are ovate oblong totriangular with unequal base. Rare, planted as ornamental also growswild.
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Uses: The leaves and flowers are crushed in water on stone and theextract obtained is mixed in water, small fishes are easily caught byhands.
Specimen examined: Salam, 522, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Dillenia indica L. (Dilleniaceae)Vern. Name: HeigriIt is an evergreen tree that are often fluted and buttressed at the basewith a    large    oval crown. Rare, cultivated or wild.
Uses: The leaves and tender twigs arecrushed in water on stone andthe pasteis mixed with waterand applied on the water body.
Specimen examined: Salam, 565, 10/7/ 2009, Litan (Plate-24-A).

Engelhardtia spicata Bl. (Juglandaceae)Vern. Name: LimphopIt is a large deciduous tree. Rare, grows wild.
Uses: The leaves and barks are ground together in traditional
Shimkhurand the paste   obtained is sprayed over the surface of waterbodies. After sometime, fishes start gasping and are easily caught usingdifferent fishing gears.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3511, 18/8/2012, Litan. (Plate-24-B).

Eupatorium odoratum L. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: SheleirungIt is a pubescent and profusely branching straggling shrub. Verycommon growing on roadsides.
Uses: The leaves and tender twigs are grinded into paste and aremixed in water forfish poisoning.
Specimen examined: Salam, 543, 15/10/2009, Shiroy chingkha.
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Juglans regia L. (Juglandaceae)Vern. Name: ShirangtheiIt is a large deciduous tree. Rare, grows wild.
Uses: The leaves are crushed in water on stone and the paste is mixedin water. After sometime, fishes starts gasping and are easily caught byspears. It is frequently used in stream and rivers.
Specimen examined: Salam, 926, 30/10/2010, Sampui (Plate-24-C).

Millettia pachycarpa Benth. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: KahoIt is a large climber. Common, grows wild.
Uses: The stems are ground in traditional Shimkhur and the pasteobtained is applied on zathe water body. After sometime, fishes areintoxicated and start gasping and are easily caught by spears. It is veryeffective poison.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1861, 1/12/2011, Grihang. (Plate-24-D).

Parkia timoriana Merr. (Mimosaceae)Vern. Name: YongchakIt is a middle sized unarmed tree. Common, cultivated as well as growswild.
Uses: Bark is pounded and thrown into the water in stagnant water.After sometime, fishes start gasping and are easily caught usingdifferent fishing gears.
Specimen examined: Salam, 527, 15/12/2009, Ukhrul.

Spilanthes acmella Murray (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: Ansa hanIt is an annual herb. Common, grows wild.
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Uses: Whole plant is crushed and the extract obtained is mixed inwater, small fishes are easily caught by hands.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1872, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Zanthoxylum acanthopodium DC. (Rutaceae)Vern. Name: MangnangtheiIt is a straggling thorny aromatic shrub. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Fruits are crushed and the extract obtained is sprayed over thesurface of the water   bodies, soon after the fish float over the surface ofthe water and they can be easily caught.
Specimen examined: Salam, 600, 10/7/2009, Litan.

4.9.2: BIRD SNARING PLANTS

Castanopsis hystrix A. DC. (Fagaceae)Vern. Name: KahaothingIt is a large evergreen tree. Grows wild in the forest.
Uses: Fresh fruits are used for birds snaring by keeping it inside thetraps made of bamboo and cane.
Specimen examined: Salam, 989, 29/10/2010, Khoikai.

Garcinia Xanthochymus Hook.f. (Clusiaceae)Vern. Name: HeirangkhoiIt is a middle-sized evergreen tree with spreading crown. Rare,cultivated in home garden.
Uses: Resins are collected through cuts on the bark and fried with amustard oil. When it is condensed, it is used for snaring of birds.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3512, 8/10/2012, Nambasi khunou.
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Grevillea robusta A. Cunn. (Proteaceae)Vern. Name: KoubilaIt is a large handsome tree. Cultivated as well as grows wild.
Uses: Gum obtained from this plant is used for bird snaring.
Specimen examined: Salam, 302, 20/9/2012, Litan sareikhong.

Scurrula parasitica L. (Loranthaceae)Vern. name: NeiIt is a large bushy parasite with tomentose young parts. Grows wild inthe forest.
Uses: Gum obtained from the fruit is smeared to bamboo stick andplaced over the watering places; birds are easily snared when theyperch on the stick. This is the most common method practiced by the
Tangkhul tribe since time immemorial.w
Specimen examined: Salam, 3546, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul.

4.10:PLANTS USED AS HAIR CARE

Tangkhul community residing in the hilly region relies on plantresources to fulfill their multidimensional necessities. They are wellacquainted with the surrounding plants and their potential role are employedfor different purposes.Since time immemorial, Tangkhul womenstill usevarieties of plant parts viz., leaves, fruits and seeds, for the treatment of hairailments and hair care such as hair fall, hair growth, dandruff and hairwashing. Hashai (Boehmeria sp) is the only plant  species used mostcommonly by the Tangkhul women from the time immemorial untill now, tokeep their hair strong, shinny and healthy. Though plenty of modernshampoos launched by different companies are available in the Ukhrul districtbut still   the villagers, specially the old age women use traditional indigenousherbal shampoos since they believe that they are safer and keep the hair in
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good condition. Some of the common plants that are used by the Tangkhultribe are Azadirachta indica,Boehmeriasidaefolia, Dillenia indica, Glycine max,
Oryza sativa, Prunus persica, Sapindus emarginatus etc.  The plant speciesdocumented during field survey in the Ukhrul district of Manipur, areenumerated  below in alphabetical order with the names of the family, inparenthesis  is followed by plant status, vernacular names, indigenous modeof preparation and its uses.
Acacia concinna DC. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: KangonIt is a climbing shrub. Rare, grows wild.

Uses: Seeds are crushed and soaked in water for some hours and usedas shampoo to remove dirt and to make hair silky.

Specimen examined: Salam, 1825, 15/2/2011, Ukhrul.
Ageratum conyzoides L. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: Konjai KahoAn erect strongly scented annual herb. Common, grows along dried upstreams, low moist situation and abandoned in Jhum land.

Uses: Leaves are boiled with rice water for about 1hour and cooled. Itis used for hair wash to keep the hair smooth and healthy.
Specimen examined: Salam,940, 30/10/2010, Sampui.

Ajuga macrosperma Wall ex Benth. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: Ching-SangbreiIt is an erect herb. Occasionally, grows wild.
Uses:Leaves are used as ingredients in the preparation of Chingi (Localhair conditioner) for keeping the hair smooth with good fragrance.
Specimen examined: Salam,303, 29/4/2012, Litan. Sareikhong.
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Artemisia nilagarica (C.B. Clarke) Pamp. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: HaranaA tall aromatic undershrub. Common, abandoned jhum land.
Uses: Leaves are used as ingredients in the preparation of Chingi(Local hair conditioner) for keeping the hair with good fragrance.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1854, 12/9/2011, Nampisha
(Plate-25-A).

Azadirachta indica A.Juss. (Meliaceae)Vern. Name: NeemA large to middle sized tree. Occasional, planted or grows wild in theroadsides.
Uses: Crushed extracts of the seeds mixed with sesame oil is appliedon scalp to kill lice.
Specimen examined: Salam, 963, 12/4/2010, Sikibung.

Boehmeria sidaefolia Wedd. (Urticaceae)Vern. Name: HashaiIt is a perennial shrub. Common, grows wild.
Uses: *Outer skin of the twigs is removed and soaked overnight inwater. It yields a mucilaginous extract which is used as hair shampooby theTangkhulwomen. It keeps the hair smooth and provides extrashine.
Specimen examined: Salam, 307, 19/8/2012, Shiroy Chingkha
(Plate-25-B).

Citrus jambhiri Lush. (Rutaceae)Vern. Name: ShingomtheiIt is a small tree. Common, planted in home garden.
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Uses: Juice of the fruits is applied on scalp to remove dandruff. Also, ahandful of fresh leaves are boiled with rice water and used to washhairs for keeping the hairs smooth and silky.
Specimen examined: Salam, 994, 30/10/2010, Sampui.

Cymbopogon citratus Stapf. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: KeyarpheiIt is a tall aromatic perennial grass. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Leaves are used as ingredients in the preparation of Chingi(Local hair lotion) for keeping the hair with good fragrance.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1818, 16/6/2011, Shiroy chingkha.
(Plate-25-C).

Dillenia indica L. (Dilleniaceae)Vern. Name: HeigriIt is an evergreen tree that are often fluted and buttressed at the basewith a large oval crown. Rare, cultivated or wild.
Uses: Fresh fruits are pounded into paste and are massaged   on thescalp two or   three times in a week to remove dandruff and dirt.
Specimen examined: Salam, 565, 16/6/2009, Leiting.

Glycine max Merr. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: MarantheiIt is a sub-erect, stout annual herb. Common, cultivated in jhum fieldsconsidered as important pulse.
Uses: Seeds are boiled with water for about 45 minutes. The extractobtained is used as shampoo for hair wash.
Specimen examined: Salam, 318, 20/9/2012, Awang kasom.
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Lycopersicon lycopersicum L. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: Khavathei kathuraIt is a pubescent herb. Common, cultivated as vegetables crop.
Uses: Juice obtained by crushing the leaves is applied on scalp toremove dandruff, to prevent hair fall and to cool the head.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1840,30/10/ 2010, Bungpa khullen.

Mussaenda roxburghii Hook.f. (Rubiaceae)Vern. Name: KongrawonIt is a large shrub. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Leaves are boiled with rice water for about 45 minutes. Theextract obtained is used for hair wash to prevent hair fall, dandruff andto cool the head.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1866, 3/3/2011, Hundung.

Oryza sativa L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: MaaIt is an annual herb. Cultivated as staple food.
Uses: Paddy straw locally called as ‘Charu’ is burned to ash.  Water ispoured over ash in the basket and the sieved water is used as anshampoo by all the communities of Manipur.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3520, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul.

Perilla frutescens Britton (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: HanshiIt is an annual aromatic under shrubs. Common, cultivated in the homegarden
Uses: Oil obtained by crushing the seeds is applied on scalp to preventhair fall and to blacken the hairs.
Specimen examined:Salam, 1879, 3/3/2011, Ukhrul (Plate-25-E).
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Phyllanthus emblica L. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: ShakshatheiIt is a middle sized tree having crooked trunk. Common, planted in thehome garden as well as grows wild
Uses: Fresh fruit is boiled with rice water for about 10-15 mins and isused for hair wash. Fresh fruit juice is mixed with sesame oil and isapplied to the scalp for long black hair.
Specimen examined: Salam, 514, 17/10/2009, Lamlang

(Plate-25-D).

Prunus persica (L.) Batsch. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: MayangtheiIt is a small and middle sized deciduous tree. Common, planted in thekitchen garden.
Uses: Juice obtained by crushing the leaves is applied on scalp toremove dandruff and fungal infection.
Specimen examined: Salam, 929, 17/2/2011, Lunghar.

Rhus semialata Murr. (Anacardiaceae)Vern. Name: KhamkhuitheiIt is a deciduous shrub or small tree. Common, planted as well as growswild.
Uses: A handful of fresh leaves are boiled with rice water and theextract is used for hair wash to stimulate growth of hair and also tocontrol hair fall.
Specimen examined: Salam,958,12/9/2011, Sikibung.
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Sapindus emarginatus Vahl. (Sapindaceae)Vern. Name: ChomshutheiIt is a small or medium sized deciduous tree. Occasional, planted orgrows wild.
Uses: About 15-20 fruits are boiled in 1/2 litre of water and theextracts is used as shampoo.

Specimen examined: Salam, 537,17/2/2011, Lunghar (Plate-25-F).

Solanum myriacanthum Dunal (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: KapkhatheiIt is a spiny diffuse herb. Common, grows wild.
Uses: *Crushed tender fruits are used for hair wash.
Specimen examined: Salam, 316, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.

4.11:PLANTS USED AS BIOFENCING

Fencing the house boundaries and kitchen garden with the live plantspecies such as shrubs, bushes and small tree is an important old practiceamong the Tangkhul tribe in Ukhrul district, Manipur. The cut plant speciesare commonly used as dead fence around kitchen garden and agriculturalfields to protect the crops from damage by livestock, wild animals and peoplesacross a boundary as well as prevent soil erosion by wind. The plants are notonly used as biofencing but also in some other traditional uses. Among thebiofencing plants Lantana camara, and Phlogocanthus thyrsiformisareconsidered as the most useful to their day-to-day life for daily consumption aswell as for medicinal purposes.Both homogenous and heterogeneous type offencing is practiced in Ukhrul district. The biofencing plant speciesdocumented during field survey in the Ukhrul district of Manipur, areenumerated  below in alphabetical order with the names of the family, inparenthesis  is followed by plant status, vernacular names and its uses.
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Arundo donax L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: KahuiIt is a perennial with an erect culm and a creeping rhizome. Common.
Uses: The plants are grown in boundaries of houses both inhomogenous and heterogenous types.
Specimen examined: Salam, 957, 17/12/2010, Tungou.

Bambusa nana Roxb. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: HavaIt is an erect arborescent small sized bamboo.
Uses: A patch of bamboo planted around the boundaries of houses as alive fence in   homogenous ones.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3600, 18/8/2012, Litan.

Carica papaya L. (Caricaceae)Vern. Name: AwathabiIt is a branches fast growing tree. Very common, cultivated.
Uses: The plants are grown in boundaries of houses and kitchengarden in heterogenous   fencing.

Specimen examined: Salam, 546, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.
Clerodendrum colebrookianum Walp. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: NareihanIt is a large shrub. Very common, cultivated.

Uses: The plants are grownalong with other plant speciesinboundaries of houses and kitchen garden in heterogenous fencing.
Specimen examined: Salam, 548, 15/ 5/2009, Ukhrul.
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Datura metel L. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: FariknaIt is a short shrub having an ovate leaf with few teeth.
Uses: The plants are grown in boundaries of houses in heterogenousfencing.

Specimen examined: Salam, 1820, 16/2/2011, Ukhrul.
Dendrocalamus giganteus Munro (Poaceae)Vern. Name: HavangIt is a tall with large culm bamboo.

Uses: The plants are planted in patches  in boundaries of houses inhomogenous fencing and also cut bamboo are used as pillars andsplitted culms are used as horizontal guardsas dead fence aroundagricultural fields.
Specimen examined: Salam, 350, 6/2/2012, Kasom Khunou.

Duranta repens L. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: SambalwonIt is a bushy shrub with thorns.
Uses: The plants are grown in boundaries of houses and gardens forfencing of homogenous ones.
Specimen examined: Salam, 571, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Euphorbia antiquorum L.  (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: TengnouIt is a large and much branched, succulent, xerophytic shrub withspines.  Common, planted as ornamental.
Uses: The succulent shrub with thorns on the stem is grown along withbamboo species in heterogenous fencing.
Specimen examined: Salam, 585, 6/1/2009, Hundung.
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Hibiscus rosa- sinensis L. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: JubakusumIt is an aborescent shrub.
Uses: The plants are grown inboundaries of houses and gardens forfencing of homogenous ones.
Specimen examined: Salam, 930, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.

Jatropha curcas L. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: Awa kegeIt is a large shrub.
Uses: The plants are grown inboundaries of houses and kitchengardens for fencing of   homogenous ones.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1824, 3/3/2011, Hundung.

Lantana camara L. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: Nganam shirongIt is a straggling shrub with aromatic leaves and recurved prickles onthe stem.
Uses: The plants are grown in boundaries of houses and village forfencing of homogenous ones. This is the most commonly used plant asbiofencing.
Specimen examined: Salam, 530,15/10/2009, Shiroy chingkha.

Musa paradisiaca L. (Musaceae)Vern. Name: NanaIt is a stout and erect herb. Common, cultivated in the homesteadcompound.
Uses: The plants are grown inboundaries of kitchen gardens forfencing of homogenous ones.
Specimen examined: Salam, 516, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.
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Opuntia vulgaris Gibbes (Cactaceae)Vern. Name: KameoraikhaiIt is a large succulent shrub with dark green spiny joints.
Uses: The plants are planted in village boundaries for fencing ofheterogenous ones.
Specimen examined: Salam, 324, 2/12/2012, Litan.

Pasania spicata Qerst. (Fagaceae)Vern. Name: ShahiIt is an evergreen tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Stem are cut and used as dead fence around agriculture fields toprotect from livestocks as well as from wild animals
Specimen examined: Salam, 1834, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Phlogacanthus thyrsiformis (Roxb. ex Hardw.) Mabb. (Acanthaceae)Vern. Name: SipchangIt is an evergreen shrub having smooth grey bark.
Uses: The plants are grown inboundaries of houses and kitchengardens for fencing of homogenous ones.
Specimen examined: Salam, 512, 10/1/2009, Litan.

Psidium guajava L. (Myrtaceae)Vern. Name: PungdonrongIt is a small branched tree. Common,planted in the kitchen garden.
Uses: The plants are grown inboundaries of home gardens for fencingof heterogenous ones.
Specimen examined: Salam, 554, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.
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Pyrus pashia Buch.-Ham.  (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: Lam KapaitheiIt is a middle sized deciduous tree. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: The plants are commonly planted around the bunds of the homegarden as living fence of heterogeneous ones.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3531, 6/4/2012, Tolloi.

Urtica parviflora Roxb.  (Urticaceae)Vern. Name: LenghuiA slender herb with stiff stinging hairs. Common in dense and lesslighted region of the forest.
Uses: The plants with stinging hairs on leaves are grown in boundariesin agricultural fields and kitchen garden for fencing of heterogenousones.
Specimen examined: Salam, 340, 22/9/2012, Hundung.

4.12: PLANTS ASSOCIATED WITH SOCIO-RELIGIOUS

PRACTICES, BELIEF AND TABOOS

Artemisia nilagirica (C.B. Clarke) Pamp. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: MaharanaA tall aromatic undershrub. Common, abandoned jhum land.
Uses: Aerial parts of the plant was  placed at the village gate during
Luira phanit festival in order to screen out evil elements like ill luck,sickness, evil spirit etc, from the village.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1854, 12/9/2011, Nampisha.

Curcuma caesia Roxb. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name:YaimuIt is a stemless tuberous herb.  Rare, cultivated.
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Uses: Tangkhul people believe that spirits, devils cannot enter if theplant is planted within the premises of the house.
Specimen examined: Salam, 507, 17/5/2009, Nungbi khullen
(Plate-31-C)

Entada pursaetha DC. (Mimosaceae)Vern. Name: SaotheilaA large climber having greyish brown or blackish bark. Occasional,grows wild.
Uses: Women folk play ‘Saotheila Kasa’ game with the seeds of Entada

pursaetha only during Luira festival
Specimen examined: Salam, 579, 16/ 5/2009, Lambui.

Erythrina variegata L. (Papilionaceae)Vern. Name: Thikchowon kahungaIt is a medium to large tree with small black prickles cover the stemand branches. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Small piece of stem bark is tied around the neck of the child tokeep off the evil spirit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 582, 20/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Musa paradisiaca L. (Musaceae)Vern. Name: NanaIt is a stout and erect herb. Cultivated in the homestead compound.
Uses: Leaves of the plant are used as plates or dishes and foodwrappers in Tangkhul festival.
Specimen examined: Salam, 516, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.
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Perilla frutescens Britton. (Lamiaceae)Vern. Name: HanshiIt is annual aromatic undershrubs. Common, cultivated in the homegarden.
Uses: Traditional cake prepared from Perilla frutescens are offered tothe guest during the festival of Tangkhul. Also, the cake is affixed at thedoorpost as part of prayer to ward away evil spell and charm.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1879, 15/2/2011, Ukhrul.

Pinus kesiya Royle (Pinaceae)Vern. Name: MatangthingIt is a tall gregarious tree having whorled branches. Common, plantedalong the hill slopes.
Uses: Stem is used for making pine torched during all the festivals of
Tangkhul.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1890, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Prunus persica (L.) Batsch  (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: MayangtheiIt is a small and middle sized deciduous tree.Common, planted in thekitchen  garden.
Uses: Bunch of flower of the plant is used as offering to god during
Luira festival
Specimen examined: Salam, 927, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.

Pyrus pashia Buch.-Ham. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: Lam KapaitheiIt is a middle sized decidous tree. Occasional, grows wild.
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Uses: Uses same as Prunus persica.

Specimen examined: Salam, 3531, 6/4/2012, Tolloi.
Rhus semialata Murr. (Anacardiaceae)Vern. Name: KamkhuithieIt is a deciduous shrub or small tree. Common, planted as well as growswild

Uses: Dried branches or twigs of the plant are burned during nighttime to keep off the evil spirit.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3559, 18/8/2012, Litan.

4.13: PLANTS USED AS WRAPPING

Amomum subulatum Roxb. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: NonishonA perennial rhizomatous herb. Common, cultivated as well as growswild in wastelands.
Uses: The leaves of the plant are used as food wrappers especially thetraditional bread which is made from pounded rice.
Specimen examined: Salam, 304, 19/8/2012, Lambui.

Macaranga denticulata Mull. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: LakoiIt is a middle-sized evergreen tree. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Fresh leaves are used to serve food and also for wrapping foodstuff.
Specimen examined: Salam, 322, 29/9/2012, Hundung.
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Musa paradisiaca L. (Musaceae)Vern. Name: NanaIt is a stout and erect herb. Cultivated in the homestead compound.
Uses: Fresh leaves are used to serve food and for packing foodmaterials.
Specimen examined: Salam, 516, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Elettaria  cardamomum Maton (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: Bara elaichiIt is a pungent aromatic herbaceous perennial plant. Occasional,cultivated as well as grows wild.
Uses: Fresh leaves are used as wrappers of the traditional bread orcakes prepared from pounded common rice or sticky rice.
Specimen examined: Salam, 578, 15/12/2009, Ukhrul.

Phrynium capitatum Willd. (Marantaceae)Vern. Name: NalshilnaIt is a herb having creeping roostock and slender stem from tuberousrhizome.
Uses: Fresh leaves are used for wrapping traditional chapati.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3524, 8/10/ 2012, Nambasi khunou
(Plate-31-F).

4.14:PLANTS USED AS DETERGENT

Tangkhul tribe uses plants around them for many purposes like  food,shelter, dyes, cosmetics, clothing, medicine ,detergent and soap,fishpoison,etc. from their surrounding vegetation. They gathered the knowledgefrom the environment, iched them and pass them through generation to
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generation with or without written documents. Since time immemorial,
Tangkhul communities still use plant species as their sources of soaps anddetergent in different localities of Ukhrul district for washing clothes, hands,hairs, ornaments, utensils, etc.Tangkhul women folk of Ukhrul districtpracticed in making indigenous soaps and detergent by using varieties ofplant parts viz., leaves, fruits and seeds. Some of the common plants that areused by the Tangkhul tribe are Curcuma longa, Glycine max, Musa paradisiaca,

Oryza sativa, Sapindus mukorossietc. Indigenous plant species usedas soapsand detergent in different localities of Ukhrul district have been documentedalong with associated traditional knowledge related to their use and processinvolved. It is commonly practiced in remote areas by the illiterates, poor andwomen folk of the district according to their needs. Some plants are found tobe more effective than those of the present day’s synthetic soaps anddetergent. The soaps and detergent yielding plant species documented duringfield survey in the Ukhrul district of Manipur, are enumerated below inalphabetical order with the names of the family, in parenthesis is followed byplant status, vernacular names, indigenous mode of preparation and its uses.
Ananas comosus (L.) Merr. (Bromeliaceae)Vern. Name: ChingomtheiIt is a tufted stemless herb having numerous, elongated and finelytoothed rosulate leaves. Cultivated large scales in slopes of hills.

Uses: The fresh fruit juice is used as soaps for cleaning hands, brassand copper utensils and removing the stains of clothes, etc.
Specimen examined: Salam, 505, 10/7/2009, Litan.

Averrhoa carambola L. (Oxalidaceae)Vern. Name: HeinoujamA small tree having fluted and dark- grey irregular stem. Occasional,cultivated or wild.
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Uses: The fresh fruit juice is used as soap for cleaning hands, brass andcopper utensils and removing the stains of clothes, etc.
Specimen examined: Salam, 962, 30/10/2010, Bungpa khullen
(Plate- 31-D).

Carica papaya L.  (Caricaceae)Vern. Name: AwathabiIt is a branches fast growing tree. Very common, cultivated.
Uses: The latex of the plant is rubbed over the stained area of theclothes for easy removing stains.
Specimen examined: Salam, 546, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Curcuma longa L. (Zingiberaceae)Vern. Name: YaigangIt is a rhizomatous perennial herb having irregular shaped rhizome.Very common, cultivated
Uses: The dry leaves are burnt and the ash obtained is mixed withwater and boiled. The filtrate is used as detergent for washing clothes.
Specimen examined: Salam, 902, 28/10/2010, Phange

Garcinia pendunculata Roxb. (Clusiaceae)Vern. Name: ChangneiraIt is a large tall tree .Grows wild as well as planted.
Uses: The fruits are crushed and the liquid obtained is used forcleaning brass utensils and gold ornaments. Also, crushed fruit juicerubbed on wet hairs is very useful for softening of hairs.
Specimen examined: Salam, 919, 17/12/2010,Tungou.
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Glycine max Merr. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: MarantheiIt is a sub-erect, stout annual herb. Cultivated.
Uses: The boiled extract of the seeds are used as detergent for washingdirty white clothes.
Specimen examined: Salam, 318, 20/9/2012, Awang kasom.

Hibiscus cannabinus L. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: SougreeIt is a shrub having prickly stem. Common, cultivated in the kitchengarden.
Uses: The fresh leaves crushed with hands are rubbed on body forremoving the dirt of the body.
Specimen examined: Salam, 929, 17/8/2010, Litan.

Musa paradisiacal L. (Musaceae)Vern. Name: NanaIt is a stout and erect herb. Common, cultivated in the homesteadcompound
Uses:The ash obtained by burning the petiole is mixed with water andfiltered. The filtrate is used as detergent for washing silk and cottonclothes. Also, the filtrate is rubbed on the body as soap while bathing.
Specimen examined: Salam, 516, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Pisum sativum L. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: Hawai tharakIt is an annual twinner shrub. Common, cultivated.
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Uses: The burnt ash of dried twigs and leaves is mixed with water andfiltered. The filtrate is used as detergent for washing clothes as well asfor bathing.
Specimen examined: Salam, 531, 17/10/2009, Lamlang.

Oryza sativa L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: MaaIt is an annual grass having long narrow flat leaves.Very common,cultivated
Uses: The burnt ash of straw is mixed with water and filtered.Thefiltrate is used as detergent for washing clothes as well as for bathing.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3520, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul.

Sapindus emarginatus Vahl. (Sapindaceae)Vern. Name: ChaochumtheiIt is a small or medium sized deciduous tree. Occasional, planted orgrows wild.
Uses: Seed coat is crushed and rubbed on the wet body produceslather which is used as soap for bathing, also the seed coat are used asdetergent for washing clothes and jewellery.
Specimen examined: Salam, 537, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

4.15: MASTICATORIES AND FUMIGATORIES

Cannabis sativa L.  (Canabinaceae)Vern. Name: GanjaIt is a scarcely branched and smelling annual herb of variable height.Occassional, Cultivated as well as grows wild.
Uses: Smashed dried leaves are used for smoking in smoking pipe
Specimen examined: Salam, 982, 4/8/2010, Lamlang.
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Datura metel L. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: FariknaIt is a short shrub having an ovate leaf with few teeth. Grows wild
Uses: Dried leaves are simply rolled and smoked.
Specimen examined: Salam, 182, 16/2/2011, Ukhrul.

Gaultheria griffithiana Wight (Ericaceae)Vern. Name: ThingrengIt is a shrub.Grows wild.
Uses: Bark is used as masticator.

Specimen examined: Salam, 501, 16/5/2009, Lambui.
Lyonia ovalifolia (Wall.) Drude (Ericaceae)Vern. Name: LakhothingIt is deciduous shrub having a rough and reddish brown bark.Common, grows wild.

Uses: *Dried leaves are used for smoking as substitute of bidi.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1841, 19/8/2011, Landang.

Nicotiana tabacum L. (Solanaceae)Vern. Name: MeikhariIt is an erect viscidly –pubescent herb. Cultivated for tobacco leaves.

Uses: Dried leaves are used for smoking in smoking pipe.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1870, 19/8/2011, Landang.

Piper betle L. (Piperaceae)Vern. Name: KwaIt is a climber. Very rare, cultivated in the home garden.
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Uses: Leaves are used as masticators.
Specimen examined: Salam, 349, 2/12/2012, Litan.

Potentilla anserine L. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: KwarongIt is an annual erect herb with woody rootstock. Common, grows wild.
Uses: *Underground root stock is cut into small pieces and used assubstituteof Areca catechu and chewed with Piper betle.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3528, 5/8/2012, Phadang.

Plantago erosa L. (Plantaginaceae)Vern. Name: HavathanIt is a glabrous perennial herb. Common, grows wild in moist places.
Uses: Leaf veins are used as for smoking by the young people.
Specimen examined: Salam, 523, 16/5/2009, Lambui.

4.16: BAMBOO & CANE USED FOR VARIOUS PURPOSES

Tangkhul have rich culture in handicrafts such as wood-carving,basketry, mat weaving and other domestic articles. Cane and bamboo is animportant craft of this district, it occupies an important place in the day to daylife of the Tangkhul. Handicrafts and basketry works are produced by farmersthemselves at their leisure time. The Tangkhul produce exotic designs andcolorful varieties of household articles of cane and bamboo for domestic aswell as commercial use. They also weave head gear with cane specially meantfor war dances. The uses of bamboo and cane are as follows:-
Arundinaria callosa Munro. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: LaiwaIt is a thorny shrubby erect bamboo.
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Uses: Culms are used for making walking sticks, fishing rod androofing of huts. Culms sold in markets @ Rs 45-50/-per piece.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3501, 18/8/2012, Litan.

Arundinaria racemosa Munro. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: KahathingIt is a tall shrubby bamboo.

Uses: Culms are used for making weaving implementsand Paipekasmall basket with straps which are commonly used for carrying thecaught fish. It has a strap which is normally attached to a belt at thewaist of the person while fishing (Plate-27-D).Not available in themarket.
Specimen examined: Salam, 960, 18/8/2012, Litan.

Arundinaria rolloana Gamble (Poaceae)Vern. Name: Ten KahathingIt is a small sized erect, thick bushy shrubby bamboo.
Uses: Culms are used as shaft for fixing the iron arrow head andweaving implements like lagchat. Not available in the market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 306, 26/11/2012, Litan sareikhong.

Bambusa balcooa Roxb. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: Ching saneibiIt is a tall, erect, caespitose, arboreous tufted bamboo.
Uses: Splitted pieces of bamboo are mostly used for making Khongkhai,mat for drying Oryza sativa,Capsicum sp, and other vegetables, andwinnowing fan by the farmers. The strong and rigid culm is also usedfor making bridges, ladder, furniture like stools, chairs, cradle, etc.Culms sold in markets @ Rs 80-130/-per piece.
Specimen examined: Salam, 965, 18/8/2010, Litan.
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Bambusa nana Roxb. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: Khok KahathingIt is an evergreen, arborescent, caespitose bamboo.
Uses: Splitted pieces of bamboo are used for making fishingimplements, handle of the axe, ladder, dao and a war weapon Changuei

(Plate-26-D). Culms sold in markets @ Rs 200-250/-per piece.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3599, 18/8/2012, Litan.

Bambusa nutans Wall. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: KahathingIt is an arboreous caespitose bamboo.
Uses: The small stem is used as musical instrument, smoking pipe, etc.Culms sold in markets @ Rs 60-100/-per piece.
Specimen examined: Salam, 966, 17/8/2010, Litan.

Bambusa tulda Roxb. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: SaneibiIt is an erect, caespitose arboreous bamboo.
Uses: Culms of suitable length is used as pillar in building bamboohuts, basketry works, fishing implements like Khorsong, for catchingsmall fish like Homaloptera modestain brooks and streams, alsoweaving implements particularly in Rushing and lagchak.Culms sold inmarkets @ Rs 100-150/-per piece.
Specimen examined: Salam, 967, 17/8/2010, Litan.

Calamus floribundus Griff. (Arecaceae)Vern. Name: MathirIt is a creeper with cluster of spine in the leafsheath.
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Uses: Stems are used for making baskets, sofa, rag, Liphangatraditional dinning table (Plate-27-E). Also, used for making Tabuwhich is woven neatly and tightly, it is covered by lid and used as acloth storage basket (Plate-26-E) and Tebam used for keeping threadand yarn (Plate-27-C). Stem sold in markets @Rs 150/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 977, 20/8/2010, Khangkhui khullen.

Calamus guruba (Mart.) Kunth. (Arecaceae)Vern. Name: MathirIt is a cluster forming rattan with well defined node and internodes.
Uses: Stems are used for making various headgears, leg guard of thechair, Chum a large basket used for storing paddy within the house
(Plate-26-F). Stem sold in markets @Rs 100/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 979, 15/2/2010, Ukhrul.

Calamus palustris Griff. (Arecaceae)Vern. Name: MathirIt is a cluster forming rattan, stem bright yellowish green in colour.
Uses: Stems are used for making walking stick, umbrella handle and
Luiho pasi helmet in a conical shape (Plate-28-A). Stem sold inmarkets @Rs 100/-per kg.
Specimen examined: Salam, 980, 20/8/2010, Khangkhui khullen.

Cephalostachyum latifolium Munro. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: Yotchie waIt is a shrubby semi scandent bamboo.
Uses: Culms are used for making bows, weaving stick, handle of somedomestic instrument. Not available in the market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 310,10/11/2012, New Canon.
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Dendrocalamus giganteus Munro. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: HavangIt is a tall with large culm bamboo.
Uses: Culms are used as drinking vesselsfor carrying water by thewoman, also to preserve food materials and many household andagricultural implements. Culms sold in markets @ Rs180- 200/-perpiece.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3508, 6/2/2012, Kasom Khunou
(Plate-28-C).

Dendrocalamus hookeri Munro. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: UnapIt is a large bamboo with caespitose stems and long curving branches.
Uses: Culms are used for making storing basket Kamu and Horsai forkeeping dry fish and meat, grains etc. (Plate-27-B). It is also used formaking Khaitem a basket with detachable lid used for keeping caughtfish, also thatching, binding and fencing purposes.Not available in themarket.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3509, 6/2/2012, Kasom Khunou.

Dendrocalamus sericeus Munro. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: OoiiIt is a caespitose, erect, tall bamboo.

Uses: Splitted pieces of bamboo are used for making Lumpak forkeeping costly ornaments and articles. Also, used for making Bangrah,for carrying firewood, drinking water contained in bamboo tubes, fieldimplements and agricultural products (Plate-26-C). Culms sold inmarkets @ Rs 80-100/-per piece.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3510, 6/2/2012, Kasom Khunou.
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Dendrocalamus strictus Nees (Poaceae)Vern. Name: UnapKahathingIt is a tall erect, caespitose, arboracous bamboo.

Uses: Splitted pieces are also used for making Yamkok used forwinnowing Oryza sativa (Plate-27-E). It is also used for making aconical carrying basket Kharing used for fetching Oryza sativa; it is ofclose weave (Plate-26-A). Lungkai a conical basket used for carryinghousehold goods like grains, vegetables, cut firewood, and many otheressentials to and from the market (Plate-26-B). Culms sold in markets@ Rs 80-100/-per piece.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3510, 6/2/2012, Kasom Khunou.

Melocanna bambusoides Trin. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: NhongtakIt is arborescence, erect and evergreen bamboo.
Uses: Splitted pieces of bamboo are used for making fencing,decorative objects,fishing implements, container baskets like Luk usedfor storing rice, grains vegetables, fruits etc (Plate-27-A). Culms soldin markets @ Rs 50-60/-per piece.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3517, 18/8/2012, Litan.

Teinostachyum dullooa Gamble (Poaceae)Vern. Name: DolluwaIt is a arborescent, erect, medium- sized bamboo.
Uses: Splitted pieces are used for making storing containers,measuring baskets for paddy, festive decorations, musical instrumentsand culms are used for weaving implements like roisung. Not availablein the market.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3569, 18/8/2012, Litan.
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4.17: PLANTS USED FOR CONSTRUCTION OF HOUSES

Arundo donax L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: KahuiA tall and stout perennial grass with erect culm and a creepingrhizome. Common, planted as hedge plant.
Uses: The stem is used for walling for thatched house.
Specimen examined: Salam, 957, 17/12/2010, Tungou.

Bambusa nana Roxb. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: Khok KahathingIt is an evergreen, arborescent, caespitose bamboo.Common, planted inhomestead compound.
Uses: Culms are used for making of rafters, purlines of thatched house.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3599, 18/ 8/2012, Litan.

Castanopsis  tribuloides A. DC. (Fagaceae)Vern. Name: ThingzithingIt is a middle-sized large evergreen tree. Grows wild.
Uses: Wood is used for planks, purlines, main pillars and post of house.
Specimen examined: Salam, 990, 29/10/2010, Khoikai.

Dalbergia sissoo Roxb. (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: ChingsooIt is a large deciduous tree. Occasional, wild as well as planted.
Uses: Timber is used formaking of doors and windows.
Specimen examined: Salam, 311, 28/9/2012, Chingai.
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Dendrocalamus hookeri Munro (Poaceae)Vern. Name: UnapIt is a large bamboo with caespitose stems and long curving branches.
Uses: Culms are used for purelines of thatched house.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3509, 6/2/2012, Kasom Khunou.

Dipterocarpus  tuberculatus Roxb. (Dipterocarpaceae)Vern. Name: KhangraIt is a tall tree. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Timber is used formaking front door, planks and ceiling of house.
Specimen examined: Salam, 312, 28/9/2012, Chingai.

Duabanga grandiflora Walp. (Lythraceae)Vern. Name: TanIt is a tall handsome tree with drooping branchlets.
Uses: Timber is used for making planks, floor, and ceiling of house.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1821, 3/3/2011, Hundung (Plate-31-E).

Eucalyptus globules Labill. (Myrtaceae)Vern. Name: Vick rongIt is a lofty aromatic tree. Common, planted in homestead.
Uses: Wood is used for posts and pillars of a house.
Specimen examined: Salam, 316, 19/9/2012, Razia khunou.

Imperata cylindrica (L.) P.Beauv. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: NgashiIt is a perennial grass. Very common in dry lands.
Uses: The stem is used for thatching house and walling huts.
Specimen examined: Salam, 557, 10/7/2009, Litan.
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Machilus odoratissima Nees (Lauraceae)Vern. Name: FamanthingIt is a middle-sized tree. Common, grows wild in forest.
Uses: Wood is used for making of doors and walls of the house.
Specimen examined: Salam, 321, 28/9/2012, Lamlang.

Pinus kesiya Royle (Pinaceae)Vern. Name: MatangthingIt is a tall gregarious tree having whorled branches. Common, plantedalong the hill slopes.
Uses: The wood is used for making planks, rafters, purlines of house.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1890, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Phoebe hainesiana Brandis (Lauraceae)Vern. Name: UningthouIt is a large evergreen tree. Common, grows wild
Uses: Timber is used for making traditional house doors and windows.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3523, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul.

Schima wallichii Choisy (Theaceae)Vern. Name: MashuitheiIt is a large tree having lenticellate branches. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Wood is used for post, pillars and rafters of house.
Specimen examined: Salam, 535, 15/5/2009, Ukhrul.

Tectona grandis L.f. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: TeakIt is a large deciduous tree. Common, planted for commercial.
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Uses: Timber is used for making doors, windows and floors.
Specimen examined: Salam, 532, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Themeda villosa Poir. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: KahinwonIt is a large reed-like grass.  Common, grows wild.
Uses: The stem is used for walling huts.

Specimen examined: Salam, 337, 26/11/2012, Grihang.
Toona ciliata M. Roem. (Meliaceae)Vern. Name: IpangIt is a large deciduous tree. Common, grows wild.

Uses: Wood is used for post, purlines and rafters of house.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3580, 26/11/2012,Sikibung.

Quercus serrata Thunb. (Fagaceae)Vern. Name: ThingchangthingIt is a middle- sized tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Wood is durable in moist condition used for posts, pillars andpurlines.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3532, 5/8/2012, Phadang.

4.18: PLANTS USED IN HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS, FURNITURE ETC.

Acanthopanax trifoliatus Merr. (Araliaceae)Vern. Name: RangsongtheiIt is a prickly straggling shrub. Rare, cultivated.
Uses: Wood is used for making handle of spade.
Specimen examined: Salam, 933, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.
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Albizia   lebbeck (L.)Benth. (Mimosaceae)Vern. Name: UilIt is a moderate sized tree having branches with linearlenticels.Common, grows wild.
Uses: Wood is used for making of paddy husking block.
Specimen examined: Salam, 932, 12/9/2010,Sikibung.

Alnus nepalensis D. Don. (Betulaceae)Vern. Name: NgavathingIt is a large deciduous tree. Common, grows wild.Wood is used for household furniture.
Specimen examined: Salam, 945, 16/11/2010, Ukhrul.

Artocarpus lakoocha Roxb. (Moraceae)Vern. Name: HarikonthongIt is a large deciduous tree with a large spreading crown. Common,Planted.
Uses: Wood is used for many household furniture items.
Specimen examined: Salam, 956, 12/4/2010, Sikibung.

Bauhinia purpurea L. (Caesalpiniaceae)Vern. Name: HaochokwonA medium sized deciduous tree. Common, planted as an ornamentaland alsogrows wild.
Uses: Wood is used for making of small kitchen receptacles like pestleof chutney grinder, servicing spoon etc.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3503, 6/4/2012, Tolloi.
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Bischofia javanica Bl. (Euphorbiaceae)Vern. Name: UthumIt is a medium sized deciduous tree.Ocassional, grows wild
Uses: Wood is used for making of paddy husking block (Shimkhur).
Specimen examined: Salam, 970, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.

Bombax ceiba L. (Bombacaceae)Vern. Name: TeraIt is a lofty deciduous tree, buttressed at the base.
Uses: Wood is used for making weaving implements like muirang(Spinning wheel)and musical instrument Kapho Hyang.

Specimen examined: Salam, 972, 16/7/2010, Leishi.
Callicarpa arborea Roxb. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: Chicothing

Uses: Wood is used for making weaving implements.
Specimen examined: Salam, 981, 16/4/2010, Ukhrul.

Castanopsis hystrix A. DC. (Fagaceae)Vern. Name: KahaothingIt is a large evergreen tree.Grows wild in the forest.
Uses: Wood is used for making of furniture.
Specimen examined: Salam, 989, 29/10/2010, Khoikai.

Celtis australis L. (Ulmaceae)Vern. Name: HeikrengIt is a tree having slender branches. Occasional, planted in homesteadcompound.
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Uses: Wood is used for making agricultural implements.
Specimen examined: Salam, 992, 15/7/2010, Phalang.

Cephalostachyum latifolium Munro (Poaceae)Vern. Name: Yotchie waIt is a shrubby semi scandent bamboo.
Uses: Bamboo is used for making pipe of sucking rice beer.
Specimen examined: Salam, 310, 10/11/2012, New Canon.

Docynia indica (Colebr.) Decne. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: TheithuktheiIt is a moderate-sized deciduous tree with young parts andinflorescence woolly.
Uses: Wood is considered best for making of husking paddy stick(Shikui).
Specimen examined: Salam, 567, 15/10/2009, Shiroy chingkha.

Duabanga grandiflora Walp. (Sonneratiaceae)Vern. Name:TanIt is a tall handsome tree with drooping branchlets.
Uses: Timber is used for making wooden seat pamkhong.

Specimen examined: Salam, 1821, 3/3/2011, Hundung.
Flacourtia jangomas Raeusch. (Flacourtiaceae)Vern. Name: HeitroiIt is a small deciduous tree. Occasional, grows wild.

Uses: Timber is used for making of agricultural implements.
Specimen examined: Salam, 908, 17/8/2010, Litan.
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Gmelina arborea Roxb. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: EdanthingIt is a middle sized deciduous tree.Common, grows wild.
Uses: Wood is used for making chutney grinder, plates, kitchen wares,decorative items, smoking pipe and cotton gin (Singkhong).
Specimen examined: Salam, 923, 12/9/2010, Sikibung.

Juglans regia L. (Juglandaceae)Vern. Name: ShirangtheiIt is a large deciduous tree. Rare, grows wild.
Uses: Wood is used for making of various furniture works.Specimen examined: Salam, 926, 30/10/2010, Sampui.

Lagenaria seciraria (Molina) Standl. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: KaroptheiIt is a large and softly pubescent climbing herb. Common, cultivated asvegetables crop.
Uses: Fruit pericarp is making into many types of vessels and pots forwater container, storing grains and also used as mug for drinkingtraditional rice beer in almost all the festival of Tangkhul.
Specimen examined: Salam, 905, 16/11/2010, Ukhrul
(Plate-29-A-D).

Machilus bombycina King ex Hook. (Lauraceae)Vern. Name: ChaomanewIt is a middle sized tree with spreading branches. Ocassional growswild.
Uses: The wood is used for making of ploughing implements.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1843, 12/9/11, Sikibung.
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Michelia champaca L. (Magnoliaceae)Vern. Name: ShelungwonIt is evergreen middle -sized tree. Grows wild as well as planted inhome garden.
Uses: Wood is considered best for making of furniture.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1859, 19/8/2011, Landang.

M. doltsopa Buch-Ham. (Magnoliaceae)Vern. Name: ShirungthingIt is a lofty decidous tree. Common, grows wild as well as planted inhome garden as ornamental.
Uses: Wood is used for making of various furniture works. It is alsoused in making slit drum (Ruku).
Specimen examined: Salam, 350, 28/9/2012, Lamlang.

Melanorrhoea usitata Wall. (Anacardiaceae)Vern. Name: KheuIt is a large deciduous tree with a straight clean cylindrical bole and aspreading crown of dark green leaves
Uses: Wood is used for making weaving implements (Kapem),decorative items and of various furniture works.
Specimen examined: Salam, 323, 16/11/2012, Jessami.

Phoebe hainesiana Brandis (Lauraceae)Vern. Name: UningthouIt is a large evergreen tree. Common, grows
Uses: Timber is considered best for making of furniture.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3523, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul
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Pinus kesiya Royle (Pinaceae)Vern. Name: MatangthingIt is a tall gregarious tree having whorled branches. Common, plantedalong the hill slopes.
Uses: Wood is used for making of low class furniture works.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1890, 18/8/2011, Lambui

Prunus armeniaca L. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: MalheiIt is a middle sized tree.Occasional, planted in the home garden.
Uses: Wood is used for making of walking stick and handle of varioustools.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1900, 19/8/2011, Landang.

Pyrus pashia Buch.-Ham. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: Lam KapaitheiIt is a middle sized decidous tree. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Wood is used for making of walking stick and smoking pipe.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3531, 6/4/2012, Tolloi.

Tectona grandis L. (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: TeakIt is a large deciduous tree. Common, planted.
Uses: Wood is considered best for making of high class furnitureworks.
Specimen examined: Salam, 532, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.
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Toona ciliata M. Roem. (Meliaceae)Vern. Name: IpangIt is a large deciduous tree. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Wood is used for making of various furniture and handle of axeand spade. It is also used in making traditional instrument Tingteila.

Specimen examined: Salam, 3580, 26/11/2012, Sikibung.
Quercus griffithii Hook .f. & Thoms. (Fagaceae)Vern. Name: ThingchangthingIt is a large deciduous tree. Common, grows wild.

Uses: Wood is used for making of paddy husking block (Shimkhur).
Specimen examined: Salam, 341, 29/5/2012, Lambui.

4.19: PLANTS OF MISCELLANEOUS USE

Abrus precatorius L.  (Fabaceae)Vern. Name: ChaningIt is a small tree. Grows wild.
Uses: Dry seeds are used to make beads.
Specimen examined: Salam, 301, 19/9/2012, Razia khullen.

Aconitum nagarum stapf. (Ranunculaceae)Vern. Name: NuishiwonIt is a herbaceous plant. Rare, grows wild in sirohee.
Uses: Tuberous root is used for poisoning the arrow-heads.
Specimen examined: Salam, 936, 18/11/2010, Siroy hills
(Plate-31-A).
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Artemisia nilagarica (C.B. Clarke) Pamp. (Asteraceae)Vern. Name: HaranaA tall aromatic undershrub. Common, abandoned jhum land.
Uses: Leaves are used as insect repellant.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1854, 12/9/2011, Nampisha.

Arundo donax L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: KahuiA tall and stout perennial grass with erect culm and a creepingrhizome. Common, planted as hedge plant.
Uses: Stem are used for making rough mat
Specimen examined: Salam, 957, 17/12/2010, Tungou.

Imperata cylindrica P.Beauv. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: NgashiIt is a perennial grass .Common, grows wild in marshy areas.
Uses: Mature dry aerial parts of the plant are used as broom.

Specimen examined: Salam, 557, 10/7/2009,Litan.
Musa paradisiaca L. (Musaceae)Vern. Name: NanaIt is a stout and erect herb. Common, cultivated in the homesteadcompound.

Uses: Leaf sheath are used for polishing floor of houses.
Specimen examined: Salam, 516, 15/10/2009, Ukhrul.

Oroxylum indicum Vent. (Bignoniaceae)Vern. Name: PhongIt is a small or middle sized tree having light brown bark. Occasional,grows wild in scrub forest areas.
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Uses: Seeds winged are used for making decorative objects and theouter cover of the bark is also used in making of traditional headgear.
Specimen examined: Salam, 913, 29/10/2010, Chassad.

Oryza sativa L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: MaaIt is an annual herb. Cultivated as staple food.
Uses: Paddy straw is used to tied fodder plants and fuel woods.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3520, 8/7/2012, Ukhrul.

Luffa cylindrica M.Roem. (Cucurbitaceae)Vern. Name: NaritheiIt is a large annual herbaceous climber. Cultivated as vegetables crop.
Uses: The fibrous of matured fruits is used for scrubbing utensils or asscrubber in bathing.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1838, 16/6/2011, Lauphang.

Phoenix sylvestris (L.) Roxb. (Arecaceae)Vern. Name: KhaneitheiIt is a dwarf palm. Grows wild on open hills.
Uses: Fronds are used for making rough mats and also for weavingtraditionalraincoat Nampho and Rangdan.

Specimen examined: Salam, 1883, 1/12/2011, Grihang (Plate-32-A).

Pyrus pashia Buch.-Ham. (Rosaceae)Vern. Name: Lam KapaitheiIt is a middle sized deciduous tree. Occasional, grows wild.
Uses: Flowers are smeared and put into honey bee hives to stupefy thebees.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3531, 6/4/2012, Tolloi.
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Saccharum spontaneum L. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: EmomIt is a tall erect perennial grass. Common, grows wild.
Uses: Plants are commonly used as a rope to tied fodder plants and firewoods.
Specimen examined: Salam, 331, 28/4/2012, Shangkai.

Sida rhombifolia L. (Malvaceae)Vern. Name: UhanIt is perennial undershrubs. Common, grows wild
Uses: Mature branches are commonly used for making of broom tosweep outside.  Sold in market @ Rs 20-25/- per broom.
Specimen examined: Salam, 332, 29/ 9/2012, Litan Sareikhong
(Plate- 32-B).

Stachytarpheta cayennensis (Rich.) J.Vahl (Verbenaceae)Vern. Name: KahoIt is a bushy undershrub. Common, grows wild in wasteland.
Uses: Branches are used as broom.
Specimen examined: Salam, 1869, 18/8/2011, Lambui.

Thysanolaena maxima Kuntze. (Poaceae)Vern. Name: SiphathingIt is a large glabrous grass. Very common, grows wild.
Uses: Mature inflorescences are used as broom by all the communitiesof Manipur. Sold in market @ Rs 15-20 /- per broom.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3576, 6/4/2012, Tolloi.

Viburnum foetidumWall.(Caprifoliaceae)Vern. Name: RaikuiratheiIt is a shrub having the young parts pubescent. Occasional, grows wild.
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Uses: Stem bark is used in making fishing net khanda.
Specimen examined: Salam, 3585, 17/2/2011, Lunghar.

4.21: PLANTS ASSOCIATED WITH MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSome important traditional musical instruments of the Tangkhul arementioned below with brief description.
Sipa. It is a transverse flute made of Teinostachyum Wightii with six fingerholes to play the tone and a hole near the base of the notch where theperformer directs air against the edge.
Mazui. It is a type of harmonica made out of Saccharum spontaneum.It ispopularly used by the women folks.
Talla. It is a horned instrument made of Dendrocalamus strictus, a smallpiece is fitted with a bigger piece and an animal horn is fitted at the front togive a vibrating sound effect.
Phung. It is a stout cylindrical double headed drum made of hollowed wood,(Mangifera indica) where a hide membrane is tightly stretched over one orboth the heads (Plate-32-C).

Ruku. It is a wooden log drum made of Toona ciliate or Michelia doltsopa.

Kapho Hyang. It is a thin piece of elongated wood of Gmelina arboreafastened to a cord. It is   played by swirling it around over head used in ritualsfor driving out evil spirits out of the village
Tingteila. It is a type of violin; the body is of a gourd cup, covered with thinanimal bladder. The neck is of slender wood (Toona ciliata) which passesthrough the body.This is the most popular stringed instrument of the
Tangkhuls used since time immemorial (Plate-30-A).
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CHAPTER-V

5.1 General Discussions and ConclusionsThe present work was carried out on the topic ‘Ethnobotanical study ofthe Tangkhul Naga tribe in Ukhrul District, Manipur’. Regular extensiveand intensive field work was undertaken season wise in the study areaduring 2008-2012 to collect and document ethnobotanicalinformation on the plants used by the Tangkhul Community fordifferent purposes. In course of the research work, fifty-six villages under thefive subdivisions taken as study sites were visited. A total of 400 plant speciesbelonging to 304 genera distributed in 118 families were recorded to be usedby the Tangkhul tribe for meeting their multifarious requirements in their dayto day activities. The plants are represented by the number of families, generaand species as given in the (Table: 5.1).

Table: 5.1: Plants of different groups used for various

purposes

Plant groups No. of families No. of genera No. of

speciesDicotyledons 88 240 301Monocotyledons 16 48 78Pteridophytes 4 4 4Gymnosperm 3 3 3Fungi 7 9 14
Total 118 304 400

Of the 400 plant species, 301 species under 240 genera and 88 families belongto Dicotyledons (75.25%); 78 species under 48 genera and 16 families belongto Monocotyledons (19.5%); 4 species under 4 genera and 4 families belong to
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Pteridophytes (0.96%); 3 species under 3 genera and 3 families belong toGymnosperms (0.72 %) and 14 species under 9 genera and 6 families belongto Fungi (3.37%) have been collected and recorded as shown in (Figs. 5.1, 5.2

& 5.3). Out of all the species, 286 species are used for one purpose only andthe remaining 114 for more than one purpose as shown in (Fig. 5.4). Of these,with respect to the habit, 168 plants were herbs, 80 shrubs, 6 under shrubs,41 climbers and 105 tree species as shown in (Figs. 5.5 & 5.6).Among the Monocotyledons plant species, Poaceae represented themaximum of  28 species followed by Zingiberaceae 16, Alliaceae 12, Arecaceae5, Araceae 4, Orchidaceae, Smilacaceae, Dioscoreaceae with 2 each, and therest 9 families represented by single species as shown in (Figs. 5.13 & 5.14)while among the Dicotyledons plant species Fabaceae represented themaximum of 21, Asteraceae 20, Solanaceae 14, Euphorbiaceae and Rosaceaewith 13 each, Lamiaceae 12, Verbenaceae 11, Cucurbitaceae, Moraceae andMalvaceae with 9 each, Rutaceae and Urticaceae with 8 each, Apiaceae andLauraceae with 7 each, Polygonaceae, Rubiaceae, Mimosaceae andAcanthaceae with 6 each, Caesalpiniaceae 5, Brassicaceae, Vitaceae,Anacardiaceae, Amaranthaceae with 4 each, Convolvulaceae, Ericaceae,Clusiaceae, Myrtaceae, Ranunculaceae, Magnoliaceae and Meliaceae with 3each, Menispermaceae, Araliaceae, Berberidaceae, Tiliaceae, Caryophyllaceae,Oleaceae, Juglandaceae, Nymphaeaceae, Theaceae, Piperaceae, Portulacaceae,Flacourtiaceae and Combretaceae with 2 each, and the rest 44 represented bysingle species as shown in (Figs. 5.11. & 5.12).According to the different usage, the plant species are categorized intoFood and Beverages-286, Ethnomedicine-186, Ethnoveterinary-33,Fodder-26, Dye yielding-26, Firewood-11, Fibre-15, Fish Poisoning-12, Birdsnaring-4 , Hair Care-19, Biofencing-18, Socio-religious-10, Wrappingpurposes-5, Detergent-11, Bamboo & Cane-17, House construction-17,Household items-28, Masticatories and Fumigatories-8 , and Miscellaneoususes -17 as shown in (Figs. 5.7 & 5. 8).
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A total of 286 species of plants belonging to 151 families and 240genera were recorded to have been used by the Tangkhul community as ‘Foodand beverages’ in the district. The plants are broadly categorized asmentioned in (Table. 5.2.), also shown in (Fig. 5.9 & 5.10).

Table No. 5.2: Uses of plants as food and beverages

Category Family Genus SpeciesFOODEdible tubers, bulbs, corms and rhizome 12 15 23Edible tender shoots and leaves 50 92 103Edible stems 5 5 5Edible Inflorescences / Flowers / Buds 20 30 34Edible fruits used as vegetables 12 25 30Edible fruits 27 42 55Edible seeds 12 17 18Cereals and millets 1 4 4Edible fungi 7 9 14BEVERAGES 4 7 7
In the present study, it was recorded that Tangkhul tribe dependsmuch on indigenous vegetables, both cultivated in kitchen gardens and wild,for enriching the diversity of food. The majority of the plants were cultivated140 (33.73%) followed by wild 98 (23.61%) species while about 63 (15.18 %)were recorded as wild or cultivated. Some common species which are purelywild are also now started domesticated in the kitchen garden, because of theirutility and income generating potential. Sinha (1987), Elangbam, et al . ,(1989), Singh (1987), Singh et al. , (2000) had also earlier reportedplants species with ethnobotanical uses from Manipur.
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Tangkhul people consumed tuber, underground rootstock, rhizomeand bulb, for daily consumption as well as selling in local markets foreconomic value. They are eaten raw or boiled or roasted. Tuber species arealso considered as one of the important source of food in Ukhrul district andhave a significant place in the dietary habits of Tangkhul community duringthe periods of food scarcity. Some of the wild leafy species like Antidesma

acidum, Chenopodium album, Clerodendrum colebrookianum, Fagopyrum

esculentum etc., that are frequently used as leafy vegetables by the Tangkhulcommunity is also reported to be used by the other communities of Manipur,Mao (1993), Elangbam (2002), Devi et al. , (2011b), also Kar &Borthakur (2007) reported to be used by the Karbi tribe of Karbi-Anglongdistrict, Assam. Among the edible flowers species like Ocimum americanum,
Elsholtzia blanda, E. strobilifera, which are used as spices and condiments areconsumed throughout the year and are sold in local market which are in highdemand by the Tangkhul people of Ukhrul district and fetches good marketprice even today. Khomdram et al., (2009), also reported edible flowersfound in the Valley districts of Manipur. Among the fruit used asvegetables, a majority of the species is cultivated, most of the species aretaken in the form of simple boiled or cooked with meat. Melothria heterophyllaand Solanum spirale are notable species used by this community.Among the fruit plants Phyllanthus emblica, Ficus cunea, Prunus

cerosoides, P. nepalensis, P. salicina, etc. are considered as income generatingfruits which is used for the preparation of indigenous fruit beer. Sharma et

al . ,  (2000a) reported edible fruit used by the Meitei community,recently Devi et al., (2012) reported from Kabui tribe of Manipur.Edible seeds are mostly eaten in cooked or roasted form by this community.Cereals and millets are found cultivated in jhum and terrace fields, it isconsidered as  the most important crop that sustain life for the Tangkhul tribe.Wild edible fungi plays a major role in food stuff of the Tangkhul, many of thespecies like Auricularia delicata, Lentinula edodes, Lentinus squarrossulus,
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Schizophyllum commune, Termitomyces clypeatus, etc. are collected by thelocal people during the rainy season for their own consumption as well asselling in the local markets and thereby generating a supplementary incometo their household economy. Among the non-alcoholic beverages Cymbopogon

citratus and Sphenomeris chinensis are the notable species used by thiscommunity.
A total of 186 medicinal plant species belonging to 76 families and 164genera have been documented for its medicinal values. Out of the 186 plantspecies 149 are used from wild source. Of the medicinal plants recorded, themost common growth form was herbs followed by shrubs, trees, and climbers.Different parts of medicinal plant Viz., root (13.08%), rhizome (9.42%), bulb(1.04%), stem (2.61%), stem bark (8.37%), leaf (53.40%), flower (4.71%),fruit (10.47%), seed (5.75%), latex (2.09%), petiole (1.04%) and whole plant(13.08%)  were used as source of medicine by the ‘Khanong’ of thiscommunity as shown in (Fig. 5.15). The method of application variesaccording to the degree of ailments, kind of disease, nature of drug plants andage of patient. The mode of preparation of herbal medicine was made in theform of decoction, paste, juice, etc. The data collected shows that the majorityof the remedies treatments are taken internally, mode of preparation aredrawn from a single plant; mixtures of other plants are rarely used by thiscommunity.
Among the medicinal plants reported, the number of plant species usedfor treating various diseases may be classified accordingly to their maximumto minimum uses as follows: Cold and Cough-29, Urinary trouble/kidneytrouble/ stone case-27,  Diarrhoea-24, Dysentery-23, Stomachache /stomachtroubles-22, Fever-20,   Diabetes-19, Cuts and wounds-19, Skin diseases-18,Stomach Ulcer-15, Muscular pain (sprain)/joint pain-14, Piles-13,Gynaecological disorder-13, Intestinal worm-11,  Bronchitis-10, Jaundice-9,Liver complaint-9, Poisonous bite-9, Toothache-7, Swelling-6 , Eye trouble-5,
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Malaria-5, Bone fracture-5, Tonsilitis-5, Colic-5, Mouth sores /Tongue sore-5,Dizziness-4, Rheumatism-4, Hypertension-4, Indigestion-4, Paralysis-3, Eartrouble-3, Burn-3, Chicken pox/Measles-2, Constipation-2, Sexual weakness-2,Nose bleeding-2 , Headache-1, Nail infection-1, Typhoid-1, Allergy-1Sinusitis-1, Crack heels-1, as shown in (Fig. 5.16). Terminalia indica seed wasalso recorded for treatment of poisonous bites by the Tangkhul community inthe district which is also reported to be used by the Meitei and Meitei - Pangalcommunities of the state, also reported by the Santal tribes (Jain & Tarafder,1970). Eupatorium adenophorum used in cuts and injuries by the Tangkhulcommunity in the district which correlates with the report of (Rao & Jamir,1982a), (Dash et al., 2003) and (Joseph & Kharkongor, 1981).
A total of 33 species of ethnoveterinary plants belonging to 32 generaand 25 families were recorded. Rosaceae represented the maximum of 3species followed by Alliaceae, Asteraceae, Euphorbiaceae, Mrytaceae,Meliaceae, Cucurbitaceae with 2 species each, and the rest 18 familiesrepresented by single species. The prevalent diseases found among thedomestic animals of this district are diarrhoea, dysentery, cough, fever,wounds, skin diseases, constipation, and eye infection. Among the plant parts,leaves are predominantly used followed by bark, rhizome, whole plant, fruitsand seeds. The plant parts are commonly used in the form of decoction, paste,juice, etc. Rhus semialata represent the most widely used plant species intreating veterinary diseases like diarrhoea and dysentery.A total of 30 plant species are used for dyeing purposes. Tangkhulcommunity still use natural plant dyes for imparting different shades to theirclothes, hands, hairs, flower pots and food items by using varieties of plantparts viz., roots, leaves, barks, flowers and fruits. Bark of Parkia timoriana ,

Pasania pachyphylla and Pasania spicata are the most widely used plant partsfor dyeing purposes specially for cotton thread by the Tangkhul community.Some of dye yielding plants recorded in the present study were also earlier
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reported in other communities by (Sharma et al., 2005), (Akimpou et al.,2005) and Kar & Borthakur (2008 b) from Assam.Out of 11 plant species used as firewood. Pasania pachyphylla, Pasania

spicata and Quercus spp are widely used as a source of firewood for cookingand making fireplaces during winter. The charcoals obtained from this speciesare of high quality and there is heavy demand in the state. Hence, it serves asone of the main source of income for the Tangkhul tribe usually sold at therate of Rs 350-450/-per one full gunny bag. The species Grewia serrulata stembark is widely used for weaving Tangkhul shawl (kachon) which is wornduring special occasions among the 15 fibre yielding species reported.About 18 species are used for fish poisoning and bird snaring. Plantslike Acacia pinnata, Juglans regia and Millettia pachycarpa are considered asthe best species used for catching fish by applying plant parts extract in slowflowing streams, ponds, lakes and even rivers. Among the bird snaring plants,
Nei (Scurrula parasitica) is the most common species used by the Tangkhultribe. Out of 20 plant species used for hair care, Hashai (Boehmeria

sidaefolia) is the only species used most commonly by the Tangkhul womenfrom the time immemorial until now, to keep their hair strong, shinny andhealthy. A total of 22 plant species are used for bio-fencing, both homogenousand heterogeneous types of fencing are practiced in Ukhrul district. Amongthe biofencing plants, Lantana camara, and Phlogocanthus thyrsiformis areconsidered as the most useful to their day-to-day life for daily consumption aswell as for medicinal purposes. Out of 10 socio-religious plants, 3 species
Perilla frutescens, Pinus kesiya and Musa paradisiaca are considered as themost important species used in all the festivals of Tangkhul. Stem wood of
Pinus kesiya is used for making pine torched during all the festivals.A total of 5 plant species are used for wrapping purposes. Fresh leavesof Amomum subulatum and Phrynium capitatum are used for wrapping
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traditional bread. A total of 12 plant species are used for detergent purposes,
Glycine max and Sapindus emarginatus species are commonly used forwashing clothes and jewellery. A total of 16 plant species are used in basketryand also for making different types of containers for domestic used. The culmof Dendrocalamus giganteus is commonly used by this community forpreserving food materials and as drinking vessels, also Dendrocalamus strictusis widely used in handicrafts and basketry works. A total of 19 species arehaving high timber value and used for house construction materials,household articles, furniture, etc. Phoebe hainesiana and Tectona grandis areconsidered best for making of high class furniture works in the district.Some of the species of plants which are used for house constructionmaterials, household articles, agricultural implements, weaving implements,decorative items, musical instrument furniture are Alnus nepalensis, Bambusa

nana, Bambusa tulda, Imperata cylindrica, Phoebe hainesiana, Schima wallichii,

Tectona grandis, Toona ciliata etc. Tool- handles are commonly made from
Toona ciliata and kitchen wares like spoons, plates etc. are commonly madefrom Gmelina arborea. A total of 30 species are used for this purpose. A totalof 26 plant species are used as fodder for cattle, pig, fowls, etc, 4 species fromUrticaceae family i.e., Debregeasia longifolia, Girardinia leschenaultian and
Pilea trinervia are considered as good fodder for piggery in the present study.Out of 8 plant species used for Masticatories and Fumigatories, the uses of
Plantago erosa as fumigatories and Potentilla anserine as masticatories arefound to be the new report for the Manipur state. A total of 17 plants arerecorded under miscellaneous uses, among which Oroxylum indicum and
Phoenix sylvestris are most commonly used for making traditional headgear(Luiho pasi) and traditional raincoat (Nampho & Rangdan). Sida rhombifoliaand Thysanolaena maxima are considered as the best broom used by thiscommunity.
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5. 2: Significant findingsNew discoveries on significant uses of some plants which were notearlier documented throughout India are revealed during the course of thestudy.i) The root of Potentilla anserine L. (Rosaceae) is used as a masticatoryitem because of its flavour and colour.ii) The fruit of Solanum myriacanthum (Solanaceae) has cleansingproperty, and therefore used as hair shampoo.iii) Extract of Isodon hispidus (Benth.) Murata. (Lamiaceae) is used indyeing traditional wooden items, plates and other fancy items.iv) Many medicinal plants earlier recognized and reported byethnobotanists and researchers are also used by the Tangkhul tribe,however the mode of preparation, application, dosage, otheringredients etc., tend to differ or alter at many occasions and stages.Like in Tinospora cordifolia which is commonly recognized as aclimber to cure acute diarrhoea and dysentery, it is used by Tangkhultribe as a powerful sex stimulant by male. Below given in(Table 5. 3) is a list of 15 plant species which is ethobotanically newto India.
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Table 5.3: List of plants with new ethnobotanical information new to India
Botanical name/Family Vern.  Name Uses

Canabis sativa L.(Canabinaceae) Ganja Dried leaves powder mixedwith  goat stool and fed topoultry for curing fever
Cymbopogon citratusStapf. (Poaceae) Keyarphei Leaf decoction used in kidneystone
Dicrocephala integrifolia(Burm. f.) Wedd. DC.(Asteraceae)

Lalukok Decoction of leaf applied aslotion in labour pain
Entada pursaetha DC.(Mimosaceae) Saotheila Seeds powder mixed withwater and given in worminfections
Ficus benghalensis L.(Moraceae) Khongnang Bark powder mixed withpowder of Zingiber cassumunarrhizome given in irregularmenstruation
Ligustrum compactumHook. f.  (Oleaceae) Uyangan Leaf chewed in tongue sores
Lilium mackliniae Sealy(Alliaceae) Timrawon Rhizome decoction used instomach troubles
Pogostemon  parviflorumBenth. (Lamiaceae) Karihan Leaf decoction throat problem
Ranunculus scleratus L.(Ranunculaceae) Kakyel khujil Juice obtained is dropped in earin   cattle unconsciousness
Rhododendron arboreumSm. (Ericaceae) Kokliwon Leaf decoction taken as tonicbefore and after delivery
Rhus semialata Murr.(Anacardiaceae) Khamkhuithei Seeds soaked in water andgiven in food poisoning
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Many ethnobotanical uses are newly recorded in the present study, andtherefore, new ethnobotanical reports for Manipur state. A total of 45 plantswith new usage are given in (Table 5.4.).

Table 5.4: New reports on the uses of plants by the Tangkhul -Naga ofUkhrul district, Manipiur.

Sapindus emarginatusVahl. (Sapindaceae) Chaochumthei Extract of   fruit pulp mixedwith vegetable oil is appliedinside anus in constipation
Smilax lanceifolia A. DC.(Smilacaceae) Shangha-yung Rhizome decoction taken as asubstitute of tea for faircomplexion
Swertia chirata L.(Gentianceae) Langchung Decoction of whole plant mixedwith   honey and bear heart  isgiven in jaundice
Quercus serrata Thunb.(Fagaceae) Hoktheithing Ash of leaf obtained byburning leaves mixed withwater is given in whitedischarge

Botanical name

/Family

Vern.  Name Uses

Acanthopanax trifoliatus(L.) Merr. (Araliaceae) Rangsongthei Leaves cooked as simpleboiled vegetables
Allium chinense G. Don.(Alliaceae) Somri Bulb eaten raw withchutney
Alnus nepalensis L.(Betulaceae) Ngavathing Bark used for dyeingclothes
Amaranthus spinosus L.(Amaranthaceae) Somchan Leaf paste in burns
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Ananas comosus (L.) Merr.(Bromeliaceae) Chingomthei Mature leaf decoctionagainst Urinary tractstone
Begonia picta Smith.(Begoniaceae) Shaheb saithur Tender twig  cooked assimple boiled vegetables
Blumeopsis flava DC.(Asteraceae) Uri Leaf  cooked  withpounded rice
Boehmeria sidaefolia Wedd.(Urticaceae) Hashai Extract of twig  used asShampoo
Carica papaya L.(Caricaceae) Awathabi Pounded seed mixed withwater and given inintestinal worm
Clerodendrum farinosum(Roxb.)Wall. (Verbenaceae) Ching-

moirangkhanum

Leaf decoction againstperiod pain
Curculigo orchoides Gaertn.(Hypoxidaceae) Phai Rhizome  decoctionagainst menstrualdisorder
Curcuma caesia L.(Zingiberaceae) Yaimu Fresh  rhizome juice givenin vomiting
Cucurbita maxima Duch.(Cucurbitaceae) Khaimaithei Fresh fruit paste appliedto treat wounds andinjuries in dog.
Cuscuta reflexa Roxb.(Cuscutaceae) Sangrei Whole  plant decoctiongiven in   fever andstomachache
Datura metel L.(Solanaceae) Farikna Leaves pounded intopaste & applied inforehead against intestinalworm
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Debregeasia longifolia(Burm.f.) wedd.(Urticaceae)
Kahorathei Leaves cooked as simpleboiled vegetables

Dendrobium denudans D.Don. (Orchidaceae) Shailengwon Whole plant decoctiongiven in stomach ulcer
Elatostema lineolatumWight (Urticaceae) Hantekhan Tender twigs cooked  withpounded rice
Eupatorium odoratum L.(Asteraceae) Sheleirung Tender twigs withrhizome of Curcuma

longa is boiled and givenin liver troubles
Girardinia  leschenaultianaDecne (Urticaceae) Anzar Leaves used as fodder
Gmelina arborea Roxb.(Verbenaceae) Edanthing Pounded bark used indislocation of bones
Hibiscus abelmoschus L.(Malvaceae) Tawonrong Crushed root juice appliedin inflammation
Lyonia ovalifolia (Wall.)Drude (Ericaceae) Lakhothing Leaf used as fumigatory
Mahonia manipurensisTakeda. (Berberidaceae) Yaiganmachurong Leaves cooked as simpleboiled vegetables
Melothria  heterophylla(Lour.) Cogn.(Cucurbitaceae)

Hangkhapaitarere Leaves cooked asvegetables with dry fish.
Oroxylum indicum Vent.(Bignoniaceae) Phong Bark is boiled with bearheart given in intestinaland stomach problems.
Paris polyphylla Sm.(Alliaceae) Kazeapai Rhizome eaten raw forstomach ulcers
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Pilea trinervia Wight(Urticaceae) Shatkharhan Leaves cooked as simpleboiled vegetables
Polygonatum cirrhifolium(Wall.) Royle. (Alliaceae) Kamkui Shoots  cooked as simpleboiled vegetables
Pouzolzia viminea Wedd.(Urticaceae) Ari-arong Stem decoction given instomach ulcers
Rosa sericea Lindl.(Rosaceae) Hashongthei Fruit is eaten raw
Saurauia nepaulensis DC.(Saurauiaceae) Nakuithing Leaves cooked  with meat
Solanum spirale Roxb.(Solanaceae) Hanchonghan Fruit cooked as vegetable
Sphenomeris chinensisMaxon (Lindsaeaceae) Macha Leaf used as refreshingdrink
Spondias axillaris Roxb.(Anacardiaceae) Khursongthei Fruit is eaten raw
Strobilanthes auriculatusNees (Acanthaceae) Kumtharuk

khangrangwon

Fresh flower eatensteamed cooked
Stachytrapheta
cayennensis (Rich.)Vahl.(Verbenaceae) Tharoi pijup Pounded fresh leavespaste applied in bodypain.
Syzygium cumini L.(Myrtaceae) Chomshathei Bark decoction given indiabetes
Tacca laevis Roxb.(Taccacaceae) Yaipai Rhizome paste applied inboils
Taxus baccata L.(Taxaceae) Kathinaomatang Leaf decoction given incough and fever
Toddalia asiatica (L.) Lam(Rutaceae) Nayong komla Fruit is eaten raw
Urena lobata L.(Malvaceae) Phanang Bark is used as fibre
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5.3: Conclusion

The present investigation revealed that Ukhrul district is rich infloristic diversity where Tangkhul people still rely on wild plants for differentpurposes. They not only utilized them for various purposes but also conservethem in their own traditional methods. The surrounding forest is protectedunder the supervision of the village chiefs or headmen. Wild leafy vegetablesplay a significant role in the sustenance of rural life in Ukhrul, hence itprobably provide the nutritional requirements for the better health of the
Tangkhul community. The availability of fruit plants like Citrus jambhiri,

Phyllanthus emblica, Passiflora edulis, Prunus domestica, P. cerasoides, P.

persica, P. nepalensis etc. in the market is decreasing day by day due tooverexploitation. If proper strategies are proposed then these fruit plants maybecome a part of Tangkhul economy. Many high altitude plant species like
Rhododendron arboreum, Mahonia manipurensis, Oroxylum indicum, Paris

polyphylla, Swertia chirata, Taxus baccata,  Thalictrum foliolosum, etc. arenow becoming very scarce and their distribution have become very restrictedin some pockets only due to over exploitation, thereby, it needs immediateconservation in order to prevent extinction in the district. Lilium mackliniae, arare and endemic plant to Manipur state has also been recorded from thestudy area. In the present investigation, a total of 19 plant species which werenot earlier documented throughout India are revealed and their

Urtica parviflora Roxb.( Urticaceae) Lenghui Leaves cooked with dal
Viburnum foetidum Wall.(Caprifoliaceae) Raikuirathei Stem bark used in makingfishing net khanda andfruit is eaten raw
Zingiber cassumunar Roxb.(Zingiberaceae) Ram hui Rhizome juice intonsilitisis
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corresponding ethnobotanical uses are highlighted. Also, 45 plant specieshave been found to have new ethnobotanical uses, and therefore treated asnew reports from Manipur state.
The present study shows that the applications of traditional practicesare still now continuing  in all the study sites among the rural folks and tothem ethnomedicinal therapy played an important role in the primary healthcare since time immemorial. Practically, nothing is known regarding the originof the large number of folk medicines. But the remedies resorted to variousissues concerning health problems by this unique community is quitestartling. They might have learnt to utilize local herbs in different ailmentsand relief of pains after trials of centuries often at the risks of the loss ofhuman life. Their beliefs pertaining to various diseases and their remedies arealso based on the past experiences and traditional logic. Inspite of the influx ofmodern civilization, particularly in the remote and rural areas, people stillhold their traditional faith. Because of fast development of roads in manyareas of the district, nowadays, the earlier trends of treatments are graduallydiminishing. Yet the villagers, even now, prefer indigenous treatment tomodern therapeutic measures unless the diseases become complicated. Someof their folklore medicines perhaps after investigation on modern scientificlines could provide future drugs for some dreadful diseases that are plague tothe human being.
However, recent survey revealed that due to modernization andurbanization, changing of religion towards Christianity by the

Tangkhul tribe, there is a fast changes in their culture. Besides, the richforests are also disappearing very fast owing to ‘Shifting’ cultivation, forestfire, concrete roads, fire wood and other socio-economic activities in theregion. An ethnobotanical study of these aspects is basic to an efficient use ofthe plant resources of this region. Since Tangkhul people live with nature intotal harmony, the health and livelihood security of local people is much
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depended on plants. The surrounding plants for this community form anintegral part of their culture and the information about plants gets passed onfrom one generation to other only through the word of mouth.Thus, the present study in ethnobotanical studies can also help localpeople to define their needs and the importance of plants and forest for theirsurvival. As the community strictly follows and respects the principle oftraditional heritage, preservation of age long ethnobotanical ethics can beperceived further if properly blended together with modern technology.Voluntary efforts from village heads, chiefs, scholars, dignitaries, studentorganizations as well as activism of Government policies is the need of thehour in order to effect proper documentation of ethnobotanical knowledges.Awareness on Rights and Patents can also motivate and encourage thepreservation of tribal knowledges if proper guidance is given by concernauthorities. This will also help many herbal healers/ practitioners to comeforward and share the secrets of traditional healing instead of losing preciousknowledge along with their death. Imparting new highlights on plantconservation and making them understand on sustainable utilization of plantresources will also proved worthy. Thus, the Tangkhul tribe can set anexample and become a role model for other ethnic communities in enrichingthe field of ethnobotany.
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CHAPTER-VI

SUMMARY

The present study entitled ‘Ethnobotanical study of the
Tangkhul-Naga tribe in Ukhrul District, Manipur’ was carried out during2008-2012 to collect and document ethnobotanical information onthe plants used by the Tangkhul tribe for different purposes. Thepresent research work contains six chapters which are as followThe first chapter includes Introduction, Study sites, About the Tribe,Objectives of the present study. The study sites in the present studycomprises of Drainage, Geology, Soil, Climate, Vegetation. Ukhrul, thepresent study site is the main homeland of Tangkhul tribe. It is one of the 5(five) hill districts of Manipur, located  between 23˚13 N and 25˚68 Nlatitudes and 94˚20 E and 95˚25E longitudes and covering an altitudinalrange of 913 m to 3114 m above MSL. The district being a part of Manipurexperience monsoonic with warm moist summer and cool dry winter. Thehilly region is well marked by thick natural vegetation of trees, shrubs,herbs and bamboos. Under the head of About the tribe, it includesOrigin of the Tangkhuls, Religion, Language and Script, Dress andOrnaments, Food and Drink, Music and Dance, Games and Sports, Festivals,Social life which again comprises Village system, House and Houseconstruction, Family, Nature of family, Clan, Marriage, Child birthceremonies, Naming ceremony and Ear piercing ceremony (Nashut Phanit),Economic Life which again includes Agriculture, Livestock, Weaving. In theObjective, ethnobotanically important plants used by the Tangkhul tribehave been documented with updated botanical name.
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The second chapter deals with Review of literature; it includescertain contributions on ethnobotany in India and abroad. Sinha (1987)was the pioneer in the field of ethnobotanical study of Manipur.The third chapter includes methodology. It deals with field work,Collection of specimens, Preparing Herbarium Specimens, Identification ofplants, Methods of procuring information, Methods of recording informationand Presentation of data.
The fourth chapter is the enumeration part where the ethnobotanicallyimportant 400 plant species which have been used by the Tangkhul tribe areenumerated in alphabetically order according to their scientific namesfollowed by the family name given in parenthesis, vernacular name, habit andbrief geographical distribution along with the different categories of uses. Thenew and interesting uses of plants have marked with an asterisk (*).
The fifth chapter deals with general discussion and conclusion a totalof 400 plant species belongs to 304 genera distributed in 118 families havebeen recorded in the present study. According to the different usage, the plantspecies are categorized into Food and Beverages-286, Ethnomedicine-186,Ethnoveterinary-33, Fodder-26, Dye yielding- 26, Firewood-11, Fibre-15, FishPoisoning- 12, Bird snaring- 4 , Hair Care -19, Biofencing- 18, Socio-religious-10,Wrapping purposes-5, Detergent-11, Bamboo & Cane-17, Houseconstruction-17, Household items -28, Masticatories and Fumigatories -8 , andMiscellanous uses -17. A total of 45 plant species have been recorded as newethnobotanical uses with reference to Manipur state while 19 plant specieswith new significant use of ethnobotanical implication which uses are notfound in earlier literature is also recorded here for the first time.

The Tangkhul people are well acquainted with their surroundingplants and their potential role to use for different purposes. They utilized
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forest products for food, fodder, medicine, fuel, gum, agriculture implements,basketry works, charcoal, decoration, defense equipment, dye, fencing, fishing,furniture, house building, musical instruments, socio-religious, timber, tools,and utensils etc. for their sustenance, daily needs and many other consumerproducts for self-sustenance. Many rare and indigenous medicinal plants arealso available in the district providing immense scope for ethnomedicinalstudies. The surroundings plants for this community form an integral part oftheir culture and the information about plants gets passed on from onegeneration to other only through the word of mouth. Without properdocumentation, these resourceful of information or knowledge may bedisappeared for ever. Therefore, the study of this kind is the first of its kind inthe field of ethnobotanical studies in Ukhrul district of Manipur. It will pave away to bridge up the aboriginal and modern society of the Tangkhul tribe bythe help of traditional ethnobotanical implications.
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Fig.5. 11. No. of ethnobotanical plant species of dominant
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Fig.5. 13. No. of ethnobotanical plant species of dominant
families of monocotyledons plant groups
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Fig.5. 15. Percentage of plant parts used for treating different
ailments

Fig.5.16. No. of plant species used for treating different ailments.
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LOCATION MAP OF UKHRUL DISTRICT

Fig. 1.2 : Map Showing Location of Ukhrul District



STUDY SITES

Fig. 3.1 : Map of Ukhrul District Showing Study Sites



FOREST MAP OF UKHRUL DISTRICT

Fig. 1.2 : Map Showing Forest Covers of Ukhrul District
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